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BRASSAVOLA DIGBYANA

LATE 241,]

Jfative of Honduras.

^ ^
Epi^^hytal. Stems somewhat clavate, compressed, consisting of tliree or four

joints, the internodes clothed with pallid membranaceous sheathing scales. Leaves
tliick, flesh}-, solitary, elliptic, obtuse, keeled behind, of a glaucous green colour.
redundes terminal, one-flowered, issuing from an elongated compressed sheath, which
rises

_

from the base of the leaf. Flowers deliciously frngraut, very larae, fully
five inches across, with the parts spreading; sepals oblong, spread out in the form

. / triangle, pale yellowish green, sometimes tinged with puri>le, and marked with
a few slight lines or strise; iietals similar, but somewhat broader and of a i)aler
tint of green, widely spreading; liji very large, thick and solid, stalked, cordate
cuculhite, surrounding the column, three inches wide and three and a half inches deep,
enaargmate, of a creamy white colour, purplish at the apex, with a large green
tubercle on the disk, indistinctly nervose, and margined, except at the verj- base,
by a close series of dichotomous filaments from one-half to three-fourths of an inchm length, forming a continuous and highly characteristic fringe to this portion of
the flower. Column stout, semitercte, winged, the stigma three-fnrrowed, the anther
bed bearing at the back an incumbent pointed tooth.'

Brassavola Digbyana, Lindlef/, Botanical Register, 1846, t. 53; Hooker, Botani-
cal Magazine, t. 4474; Van Hontte, Flore chs. Sevres, t. 237; Williams, Orcliid-
Groivers Manual, 6 ed., 148.

Bletia Digbyana, Beic/tenhach fil., in Walpers' Annales Botanices SiistematicoB,
vi., 422. . -^

. ^ J '

The Brassavolas form a small genus of Orchids, of which, that which we now
figure is the best that has come under our notice, as regards its blossoms. It is

also the most curious species we have met with, its fringed lip presenting a very
peculiar appearance, such as one seldom sees in Orchid flowers. Our drawing was
taken from a well-grown plant in the fine collection of E. II. Measures, Esq., The
Woodlands, Streatham.

Brassavola Dighyana is a com2'>act evergreen species, growing about six inches

111 height, and having the pseudobulbs stem-like and compressed ; each stem bears

a solitary glaucous leaf, wdiich issues from a small sheath, one of which terminate

each of the well-developed stems. The flowers are five inches in width and six

inches in depth ; the sepals and petals being oblong and spreading, of a pale

green colour with a purplish tinge, while the cordate cucullate lip is of a creamy

white tinged with purple at the tip. The whole margin of the lip is deeply and

beautifully fringed with dichotomous filaments nearly three-quarters of an inch long.

B



It produ flowers, which deliciously fragrant, during the winter months

tind remains in beauty fr two to three weeks

This B will thrive well on blocks, but grown in this

It

ay it equires

ill also thrive

live

more than usual attention, as regards moisture at the roots,

well in baskets or pans with good drainage, and rough fibrous peat with

num moss will form a suitable medium for the roots. The baskets or pans must b

suspended from the roof where the plants will receive as much

possible iler to ripen the stems and leaves, so that they may

Light

bring

blossoms in perfection. If not well cultivated the plants will not fl

as IS

forth

We
find them to thrive well in the Cattley house here they obtain but a small

proportion of shade. They must be kept moist at the roots during the period of

vigorous growth, and when that is completed just enough must be given to keep

their stems and foliage in a plump condition.

At the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society held at South Kensington

on July 13tli, the following

awarded First Class Certificates

:

D ENDliOBIU

us from New

distinct New Orchids were exhibited, and were

WiLLIAMSIAN —A distinct and handsome species, introduced by

Guinea

pals

was fi

nd petals,

; described

It has large flowers which are furnished with pur white

1 a scoop-shaped lip of a deep purpl This plant

Professor Eeichenbach in the Gardeners^ Chronicle in 87

Wc hope at some future time to present our readers with a figure of this novelty

Phajus Humblotii A ery distinct and beautiful species from Madag
exhibited by Sir T. Lawrence, B M.P It produces erect spikes of fi

to

the

ght flow of hich the sep and petals of

p deep rosy crimson of a dullish hue.

pale rosy crimson,

six

md
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CATTLEYA TRIAN^ MASSANGEANA.
[Plate 242.]

Mitive of J^ew Grenada.

Epipliytal. Stems oblong clavcate, furrowecl, the lower jiarts enveloped iu pale-
coloured memLranaceous sheaths. Leaves solitary, ligulate-oblono-, narrowed to the
shortly acute apex, coriaceous in texture, dark green, sometimes tino-cd with red.
Scape or jy^^^uncle two-flowered, issuing from an oblong compressed, reddish ciniiaiuun-
coloured sheath at the base of the leaf and terminatinn^ the stem. Flowers of
medium size, measuring about five inches across, curiously purpurco-striate ; sepah
lanceolate acute, entire, spreading, longitudinally banded and stripod wifh purplish
magenta

;
petals ovate, the basal part j)lane, the front part much uuduhitcd, variously

striate in the direction of the venation [i.e., flabellatcly) with deep rosy punde, or
purplish magenta, the stripes more confluent towards the centre, furiniu(>- a lioavy
line of colour enlivened by a white bar along the costa; lip two and a half
inches long, the base closely rolled in, rosy purple, striped diagonally with deeper
j)urple, the throat streaky orange flushed with pale rose, the rounded nuterior lobe

wavy, an inch and a half across, having a creamy bar passing up the centre
through a series of veins of deep magenta which run outwards into closely set

lines of the same colour reaching nearly to^ the pale whitish, nan'ow, nen

undulated margin. Column enclosed.

Cattleya Trian.^ Massangeana, JReichenhach Jil. MS.

We have from time to time figured several varieties of Cattleya 2Via7ice, many

of them being very brilliant and attractive in colour and superb in form. There

are no species of Cattleya among which greater variations of colour occur than in

this now before us, nor any that are more useful for the winter decoration of our

Orchid houses. The charming variety which we here figure, and which will be

seen from the plate to be one of a most beautiful and distinct character, when

first made known, was quite diff'erent from any other we had previously met

with ; it was first flowered by Monsieur D. • Massange, Ch/itcau dc Baillonvillc,

Marche, Belgium, and is named in honour of that i^entleman. Sul)sequently it was

flowered by Sii' Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., wlio was kind enough to send us

flowers, which w^e found to be identical with those from M. Massange. It is a

very rare plant, and may keep so, for we seldom find such a thoroughly marked

variety as this even amono- the most variable species of Cattleya

Cattleya Trianw Massangeana is an evergreen plant, which in Its growth re-

sembles the typical C. Triance. The sepals and petals are of a pale rose colour,

beautifully blotched and barred with rose-purple, and the yellow-throated lip is

striped with the same colours. The plant blooms during the winter season.



.This ty requir P species a ubj

we have often remarked in our previous volumes. AVc may, liow

; on wliicli

here state

that we have never seen

Massanore.

Cattleyas grown as

who has a span-roofed house filled

they are in the establishment of M.

ith various forms of C. Tviance, C.

MossicB, C. MeiideliL C. yVarneri, and others which have such vigorous roots that

one could safely hold up the plants by the

their roots fresh and stui

must prove to be a grea

for four or fi

pport

lea^

year

of them having retained

The retention of these roots

any

to the plants, and no doubt secures a large

amount of vigour in their growth. When we saw them their flower sheaths were broad

and of great Icnu-th, the flower spikes were beginning to show their robust buds in the

sheath, and since then they have produced some hundreds of fl Many of

the plants of C. T> were in full bloom, and were most wonderful examples of

good cultivation. All the Cattleyas at the Chateau de Baillonv seem to be

treated in the same way. They are g on stages, not fa fr the g it

being a low house in which they are kept. They are allowed a good season of

g during summer with a moderate supply of but are pt very wet

at any time. Whe the growth is completed very little moisture may be g

and that when they arc supposed really to require it, and this must be applied

with great care. These plants are well drained, and good fibrous material is given

Ig collectedthem, which consists of the roots of the common Polypodi

from the rocks and hills where it has been growing for ages-

taken away, and only the fibrous part used. We have never seen a more useful

the fine material being

material, the good results it produce

lossums.

not with Cattleyas, but with Odont

Oncidiums, Masdevallias, &c., being the best proof of its suitability. We
but w^e' cannot refrain from

to

never give advice without good reason for doing so,

larking that anyone desirous of seeing these wonderful plants should g
pect them for themselves ; w^e can assure them of a hearty welcome as

and

M.

Massange is

culture.

^^J
pleased to see any per who are d in Orchid
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MASDEVALLIA ROEZLII RUBRA.

[Plate 243.]

J^ative of Jfew Grenada

Epiphytal. Stems tiiftecT, numerous, springing from tlie crown, slender, clotliecl

at tlie base with slieathing truncate bracts, and supporting cither loaves or flowers.

Leaves oblong acute, narrowed towards and slieatliing at the base, evergreen, six to

nine inches long. Scapes erect, as thick as a straw, six to eight inches

long, green, with sheathing bracts below, a larger l)oat-shnped keeled spathe

just below the flower, the end hooked, and a smaller subnlntc omj produced
from the opposite side, the end of the scape below the sharply decurved ovary
swollen and rounded off. Flowers solitary, expanded, remarkable for their size and
form, in which they resemble M. Chimcera ; sepals three, connate at the base,

triangular, with a chocolate-red tail-like continuation of the apex about four inches

long, creamy yellow, lieavily mottled transversely with deep clioculate-purplo, the

inner surface scabrous ; each sepal is fully three-fourths of an inch wide and about

two inches long in the broader part, then narrowing suddenly into the wholly dark

red brown tail-like filiform apex ;
petals small, narrow, rounded at the tip, as long

as the column, pale fawn with a purple spot near the end ; lip pinkish, tongue

-

shaped, roundish oblong in front, with inflexed edges, and several longitudinal ribs

inside. Column docurved, shorter than the lij).
i

Masdevallta Eoezlii kubka, of (jardcn.<< ; WilUams, Orchid-Growc/s Manual,
G ed., 398.

We have here another curious form of Masdevallia allied to the M. Chimcera

figiu'cd in our fifth volume at Plate 203, and like it, one oi nature's most won-

derful productions. The genus is a large one, abounding in its native habitats,

and affording considerable variety in the way of species, of which many may be seen

growing together on the same trees, their differently coloured blossoms moving in the

breeze, having the appearance of insects on the wing. Many known species occur in

Central and Tropical America ; indeed, more than one hundred species have been

discovered during the past few years. There are, of course, amongst these many

small and diminutive yet beautiful kinds, which arc chiefly interesting to the botanist

and amateur, but by the aid of the microscope these arc oftj^n found to present

charms that cannot be seen in any other way, and which, if not seen, could surely

not be imagined. Tlicre arc also many large-flowered kinds which arc brilliant in

colour, and held in high esteem by orchidists. The variety we now bring before

our readers is a most charming plant. Our figure was derived from a well-

grown specimen in the collection of W. Vanner, Esq., Camden Wood, Chlslehurst.

Masdevallia Roezlii ruhra is a handsomer form of the typical J/". Roezlii, being



of a Lrigliter colour in

growth, witli dark green

tlic flo^^ It is an evergreen plant of neat pact

foliaofe, about six inclies high. The erect Ho^
o

scapes are

six to eight inches in leno'th, and bear, each singly, the large wide-spread flowerso

the three triangular sepals constituting the conspicuous parts of which being

connate at the y b and each of them being tipped by a ed tail

like filament three or four inches long

creamy

The general ground colour of the flower is

yellow, transversely mottled with dark chocolate-red, the inner surface being

scabrous. The minute inconspicuous petals are narrow, rounded at the top, of a

pal f colour with a purple spot near the end, and the lip of pale pink

colour, and shaped This plant flowers again from the same scape after

ble intervals, so that the old spike should be left on, as it is interesting

to watch the new blossoms as tiey appear

The species of this class of Masdevall do well in small baskets, made boat

shaped, and suspended from the roof of the house ; the material used about the

roots should be rough fibrous peat and live sphagnum moss. They should be kept

moist during the growing season, in fact they should never be allowed to get too

diy as they have but little material within themselves from whence to deri\

SUT which m it all the more necessary to g them eful attention at

all times. They are, ho of asy culture if they get their wants supplied

These plants should be kept shaded from they do HI luminary

to shine on their

The cool Odontoo

foliatre, as this causes it to spot, which greatly disfigures them.o
house suits them her i they can get fresh air every day

ill admit of it there should always be sufficient heat

up to allow of ventilation at all times, as this change of air is particularly

beneficial to them. The plants must always be kept free from insects. The thrips

will sometimes make its appearance on the centre of the leaf, and will soon

and night. If the temp

kept

firr the plant by tiirninQ;O the foliage black its attacks are also 7
{ ental to the gro\Ytli of the plants causingf them to become less

^^

o vigor

the insects ke their

thorn, as dclaj d \ r

appearance no time should be lost in dislodging

Fumigation with tobacco-smoke is the best remedy.

])iit thi^^ 01 must be ied out with g care and judgment

-/•
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L^LTA SUPERBIENS
[Plate 244.]

J^ative of Guatemala and Mexico.

Epiphytal. Stems oLlong fusiform, from six or eidit iuclicrf to a foot or morr» m
length, clothed with sheathing membranaceous pale-coloured scales, diphyllous. Z.^..„
oblong acute, six to nine inches long, of a rigid leatliery texture, and deep
green colour. Scai^e terminal, very long, four to five feet in Icii^lh, or souiL'tlmcs
even reaching to eight or ten feet, clothed with pallid sheathlntr scales, and bcarin'^
at the extremity _a clustered raceme of from fifteen to twenty ilowei-s, whl.li have a
richly coloured lip. Flower.^, each subtended by a large brown lanceolate bract
iis long as the ovary, six to seven inches in expansion, the narrowish sepals and
petals spreading out like a star ; sepals narrow linear-lanceohite, entire, tapered to
the base, of a delicate rosy blush, with a white central bar at the lower j)art

;

petals similar both as to form and colour, yellowish green below, sometiiiK'S a trifle
broader, wavy; lip oblong, pandurifoiin, three-lobcd, the lateral lobes short, meeting
over the column, which they exceed in length, tlie apex deep rose elegantly veined
with deeper rose-crimson on the inner side, the front lobe very much longer, oblong
obtuse, much undulated, deep rosy crimson, veined tlu'oughout the margins' and apex
with darker crimson, the centre or disk bearinor five tliin elevated denticulatedo
yellow lamellse which^ form an oblong crest truncate in front, and extending half
the length of the lip. Column decurved semiterete, scarcely thickened upwards,
pale greenish purple towards the base, more rosy at the tip.

L.ELiA SUPERBIENS, Lindleu, Botanical Register, 1840, misc. 87; Id., 1842, under
t. G2

; Bateman, Orchidacece of Mexico and Guatemala, t. 38 ; Iloohcr, Botanical
Magazine, t. 4090; Van Hoiitte, Flore des Serves, tt. 1178-79; Warner, Select
Orchidaceous Plants, i., t. 20 ; Paxton, Magazine oj Botany, xi., 07 with tab.

;

Williams, Orchid-Groivers Manual, 6 ed., 368.

Bletia SUPERBIENS, RcichenhacTi fil, Xenia Orchidacea, ii., 4G ; Id., Walpers
Annales Botanices SijstematiccB, vi., 418.

The subject of the accompanying illustration, which is a very old inhubitnnt of

our stoves, is also one of the most noble Lselias we have in cultivation. We recollect

well the grand massive specimen that was sent home by Ish. Ilartweg to the Horticultural

Gardens, at Chiswick, and which sometimes produced nine ppikes of its beautiful

flowers, the scapes being at least seven feet in height, and the whole plant pre-

senting a truly noble appearance. We have not seen such a specimen before or

since. It is a large growing plant, but is worth all the room it takes up, especially

in such houses as are in these days built for large gtuwing Cattleyas and Lajlias.

The fact that this is a winter flowering plant makes it all the more valuable, and

"uhen placed on the stage the long scapes tlirow out the flower Fj»ikos over the



Orchids below, producing a feature of floral grandeur wliicli must be seen to be
^predated. Some growers object to Orcliids wbicli bear their flo^yers on long spikes
but we find them useful in producing a striking effect in staging the plants as the
flower spikes can then be brought to any point at which it may be required
to mtroduce them

Our artist's drawing was made through the kindness of W. H. Smee, Esq.,
The Grange, Carshalton, where there is a most interesting collection of Orchids,'
including some fine specimens. Mr. Smee tries all kinds of experiments with his
Orchids, growing some of them out of doors in summer, and he finds some of
them to succeed well under this regime. We have no doubt a great deal may be
learnt by experiments in this and other directions, and as so many plants can now
be purchased at the cost of a few shillings each, they might be extensively tried
at a very moderate outlay.

Lwlia superUens is a. fine evergreen plant, one of the noblest species of this
section. Tt is a large growing epiphyte with fusiform stems bearing a pair of oblong-
acute rigid leathery leaves at the top of each stem, the flower stalk or scape issuing
from between them. This scape varies from three to nine feet in heidit. bearin^^^^y K^W^^X^^^

at the end a raceme or cluster of from fourteen to twenty blossoms, often
measurmg seven inches across each of the flowers. The sepals and petals are
of a beautiful rose colour, somewhat paler towards the base ; the lip has the side
lobes veined with deep crimson, and the front lobe of a deep rich crimson veined
ith a deeper crimson, while on the disk, extending half way up the

a crest of five elevated subserrated orange-yellow lamella which are truncate' in
Iront. This plant commences to show its spikes after the growth is c
and lasts m bloom for some time i^ the flowers are kept dry.

We ^have found this Lwlia cultivated in several ways, either in a basl

pleted

or m
a pot; It will thrive in either, provided it has good drainage with rough fib.....
peat and is elevated above the rim, so that the roots can so either in or outside
as tlicy please. It is a strong growing plant, and generally roots freely. It must
not have much water at the roots ; during the summer a little

'

svrinrincr on thesyrmg
old back bulbs will be beneficial to keep them in a vigorous state. After it has
completed its growth the plant should be kept rather dry, just sufficient moisture being
given to keep the stems plump until they begin to show flower spikes, after

a little more water may be given about the roots to encourao-e the^„ _. flo\
to come up strong and expand their blossoms freely.

This LMa will also thrive well on good sized blocks of wood, plunged in a,
pot

_

but grown m this way they require more attention as regards water. They

3 f T 'r\^"'
"'^ '^' ''S'" ^'^^'^' "^ »'1«'- t° «<='="^e the perfect ripen-

ing of the stems, which wUl cause them to flower more freely.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM ASPERSUM.

[Plate 245.]

JVative of Mexico (supposed to he a natural Jiyhrid)

Epipli}

in age, monoph)
Pseudohulhs oblong or roundish -ovate,

Leaves obi acute, eh

ssed, becoming: ruirosnon
four to nvo in dies

long Scape radical^ issuing from the axil of an accessory lc;if, about six inolics

gh, erect, .bearing one or two lanceolate scales, aud a short corynibifonn rarini.

or six erect flowers, each having a laiirfolate acute l)raot at its base

Flowers of moderate size, about three inches across : s^nxih laiK^colnte

of five

keeled behind, entire,

'pa acnnunnte,

oblong irregular mostly transverse briglit l)io\vii

ly two inches long, sprcadinir. crcarav white. coviTcd b\

1)1 () h w'hirll nr'^ d ((1 1)V

narrow lines of the ground colour; petals oblong acumiji.ite, eliglitly \vavy, up\v;inl-,

of If an eh broad, creamy white with a few bruwn blotches at the I ()

brow lines

I

Col
7 thiin

half

'p cordate acute, the margins erose, with a yellow quadrate <:i]lnfl market

and having an emarginate bidentntc appendage in front

an inch long, green at the base, purplish rose above.

Odontoglossum AsrERSUM, Reichcnhach fil., in Gardeners' Chronicle^ N.s., xi.,

2GG ; Id., xvi., 780 ; Williams, Orchid-Grower*s Manual, 6 ed., 424, with figure.

T we now illustrate is a very pretty and dist

IS supposed to be a natural hybrid bet

1 though it is most like 0. maculat\

Odordogl

Ore] I id

maculatum and 0. R
Ir

ly does reseml jx'ClCS

some of its fe A\ have d mn of 0. Rossii wnth which 0. a^persnm

"was intermixed, and both of them bloom at the same time, but the prese

rely met with, andplant is r;

in its manner of growth

when in bloom. It is \

tliose of any other kind. Our dn

still a scarce It is so much like 0. Rn
» »

that it cannot be distinguishtMl from that 1
r'lpa excel

1 free in pro flowers, which are dif^tinct fi

was ke from a ly grown j

the coUect of "W. Lee, Esii., Downside, Lcathcrh

Odoiitofjlossum aspersum is a compact tufted plant, of small growth, attaining,

like 0. Rossii, the height of six to ciglit inr-lies, and is furnished with lively evergreen

foliag The pals and petal y o h hite mottled on the inner surface

with numerous brown bl the petals much broad

and have a few brown spots at their b

yellow crests. This plant produces its

nlv the

flowers during the

keeled sepal^?,

\' white with

winter months, aud Inj^T**

th

) la cream

in beauty for several weeks. It is one of the ^T'xican ppecicd a most uscfiil

plant, and if gr ith the varieties of 0. Rossii produces a good contrast with

their spotted white flowers

c



Mr. Woolford, gardener at Downside, grows this species with the
Rossii

section in the cool Odontoglot house. We find that it does well in small' h V
or pans suspended near the glass, which induces the plants to grow Ind hloT
freely. The material we find to suit it best is peat and sphagnum
to that used for 0. Rossii and other small growing congeners. They will tK^^'
on blocks, but grown in this way they require more attention as reo-ards

moss

garcis moisture
It is, however, a more natural mode of cultivation, as, in their native countrv"
they are found growing on the stems and branches of trees. O. Rossii is found
in large masses and in great abundance, and in some parts the 0. aspersim is
found with it, but very sparingly, or we should receive more of it. . A good many
natural hybrids are met with, but still few in comparison to the number of plants
miported. Hybrids, even in this country, are not very numerous, as many of the
seeds sown prove to be imperfect. Some of these plants are easily increased as
they admit of being divided, and thrive well after the operation.

Orchid HABiTATS.-Many of these beautiful plants grow in countries where few
White men dare to venture. From these places the natives procure them for our
collectors at a trifling cost; the great expense incurred in getting them home is

attributable to travelling. There are places to which our collectors can go and procure
tliom lor themselves, and these arc the places from whence we get our large suppH
and whence they are sent home by thousands, and so can often be bought at a cheap
rate Some of our friends seem to think we shall exhaust the supply of OrcLidsm their native countries. There is no doubt we have thinned them in some parts,
bu the immense tracts of country whereon no collector has set foot, will still
}iem a supply They luxuriate where our Creator has placed them, and they
increase and multiply without the assistance of man in their own native habitats.

Zl r'" r^!'^"^
^°' '" "''' '^'"''''^ ^""^ circumstances that surround them.

If thnl
''^r '" •'^luirements, namely, the warmth, the rains, and the dews.

beinrsunnbVd' T T ^'°"l^'^
^''' *^ P'^"*^ ^^'^^ ^^-^ to exist, but these

th V dron^ f^r '^'" ''"y" ^'^' Orchids flourishing and increasing, for

Zr " rif
"^°" ''^' '^^ '""'^ f^ll - Vl^s where they get nourish-

according to the various seasons. The numbers that are brought home at the

W lie to 7 '=^'T^'"-^'-*™ly «-»gh for the million-but we have on.3
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CATTLEYA MOSSI^.

[Plate 246.]

Native of La Guayra.

Epiphytal. Stems oblong fusiform, sulcate, a foot or more in height, clothed
with sheathing scales, naonophyllus. Leaves oblong obtuse, keeled beneath, six to

eight inches long. Scape terminal, three to five flowered, issuing from an oblong
acute flattened spathe. Flowers very large, five to six inches or more in diameter,
richly coloured ; sepals lanceolate entire, spreading, recurved towards the apex, pale

or dilute rosy purple
; petals elliptic ovate, shortly clawed, the margins entire at

the base, irregularly crispate towards the apex, of the same colour as the sepals

;

lip broadly obovate, rolled in or incurved at the base where it folds over and
encloses the column, the exterior surface of this part being of the same colour
the sepals and petals, the front expanded portion broadly obovate obtuse emarginate,
crenulate and crispate at the margin, the ground colour like that of the petals,

the base near the infolded part or throat stained heavily with deep rich orange
colour, in front of which it is heavily blotched mottled and veined with deep
magenta purple, some of which colour is also seen within the throat. Column
clavate, semiterete, included.

Cattleya Mossi^, Hookei% Botanical Magazine, t. 3669 ; Gardeners^ Chronicle,

N.S., XX., 530, fig. 89 ; Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 ed., 191.

as

Cattleya labiata Mossi^, Lindley, Botanical Register, 1840, t. 58.

EpiDENDEUM labiatum Mossi^, Eeichcnhach JiL, Xenia Orchidacea, ii., 30 ; Id
in Walpers' Annales Botanices SystematiccB, vi., 314.

I

Our present portrait represents a plant which is at once the most popular and

one of the oldest and best known of the Cattleyas in cultivation. Cattleya Mossice

was namec? after one of our earliest Qrchid growers, the late Mrs. Moss, of Otters-

pool, Aigburth, near Liverpool, the mother of Sir Thomas Moss, who resides at

the same place, and is a subscriber to this work—a proof, were proof required

that he inherits his predecessor's love for Orchids.

We had some very grand varieties of this species forty or fifty years ago, and

they were exhibited in very fine condition at our London shows, that is to say,

with some fifty blossoms on the individual plant. Since that time the importations

have been enormous, and the extent of variation that has thus been secured is

extraordinary, the variation in colour alone being wonderful, extending from pure white

to beautiful and brilliant shades of magenta and mauve. This gorgeous colouring,

and this almost endless variety has done much to elevate these grand flowers in

the estimation of the million, as we stated many years ago would be the case.



Even of this Catthya MossioB alone collections can be seen witli from 500 to 1,000

flowers perfect at one time during the months of May and June, those of almost

every plant differing in colour, or shape, or size, from those of its neighbour, the

picture, indeed, being a gorgeous one.

This Catthya Mossice, as well as some of its equally beautiful allies, can be grown

in an ordinary stove suspended from the roof, or set on the tables mixed with other

plants. Many of the plants already mentioned were grown in this way, as, in those

early days, there was not so much separate accommodation for them in our gardens

as there is now, yet they were equally well grown. The plants can be bought at a

very cheap rate in these days, there having been so many importations. We may

assuredly add that the present species is one of the most free-growing and free-

flowering Cattleyas we have in cultivation.

We here figure the form w^hich we consider to be the true C. Mossice, and

we hope in due time to add portraits of some of its grand varieties. We think this

arrangement will be more satisfactory to the admirers of the plants, than to figure

the best of the varieties first, leaving the typical form to be figured afterwards.

There are very many magnificent varieties now in cultivation, most of which are
1 ^^

noted in the rchid-Grower^s Manual (6th edition), and of these we hope to figure

the best in this work as they come into flower.

Catthya MosisicB forms an evergreen tuft of club-shaped stems with dark green

leaves, one being borne at the top of each stem, and from tlie base of these leaves

the spathe appears, and eventually brings forth the noble blossoms, three or five

together, of large size, varying from six to seven inches across. In some of the

varieties the sepals and petals are pale rose coloured, and the lip also pale rose,

veined and splashed with bright magenta, the throat being orange.

This species requires to be cultivated in the Cattleya house, and must have

all the light possible. It should be planted in the same material which we have

recommended for the C. Triance, C. Mendelii, and others of this class. The most

important points are to give the plants ^
is over, and when their growth is

good season of growth after their flowering

to^- -- completed to give them rest until they begin to

show their flower buds in the sheath; then they require a little help with moisture

at their roots. Do not allow them to get too dry during the resting period; the

bullts and leaves must be always kept plump and in vigorous health.

Insects are, of course, to be rigorously searched for, and battled with without

mercy. The white scale will sometimes make its appearance, and should at once be

carefully sponged off with tepid water. The thrips will also attack the foliage, if

not carefully looked after and destroyed.

^v-
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CGELOGYNE DAYANA.

[Plate 247.]

J^ative of Borneo.

Epiphytal. Pseudobulbs narrow cylinflrical-fusiform, tufted, furrowed, four to

five inches long, and invested at the base with long lanceolate acuminate light reddish

hrown scales. Leaves solitary, oblong acuminate, spreading, stalki'd. Sc^pe terminal,

lax, pendulous, developed with the young growth, bearing a distichous raceme of

curiously coloured flowers, with a rhomboid deciduous brown brart as lone as the

ovary at the base of each. Flowers moderate-sized, the racemes contaiumg about

two dozen, which arc rather distant from each other ; sepals ligulatc acute, spread-

ing, channelled, of a very light ochre colour—almr)st wliite
;

petals linear aeute,

nitbcr over an inch long, coloured like the sepals ; lip threc-lobed, cuneato oblon

the lateral lobes blunt, recurved, and blotched exteriorly near the tip witli da

brown, the blotch on the inner recurved face being striped with wliite streakw, the

front lobe shortly oblong-obovate apiculate, very pale ochre colour, bordered at the

tip by a crescent-shaped belt of dark brown, with tlie exlrcjiic iii\gf' white, and

having two keels extending from the base of the lip to the base of the middle

lobe, where they become divided into six denticulate undulated keels. Column
slender, with an emarginate border to the anther bed.

CcELOGYXE DayANA, Reichenhach JIL, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.S., xxi., 826

;

Id., xxvi,, 44, fig. 9; Williams, Orchid- Grower s Manual, 6 cd., 219.

The Coelogyncs constitute a large genus, to which the species now before us

forms a most charming addition. It was first . flowered by T. Day, E -j., of

Tottenham, in whose honour it is named, the compliment being well deserved, for

no one has done more for the development of Orchid culture than Las Mr. Day;

and, moreover, he not only cultivates them but paints them true to nature. What

a delight it must be to an Orchid student to have a collection of faithful

sketches, made by his own hand, and wliich can be referred to at any time wli'-n

required.

Our drawing was taken from a well-bJoomed plant in the noble collection of

Baron Schroder, The Dell, Staines. It grows in the way of C Massangeana, wliich

we have figured at Plate 29 of our fiist volume, and produces its flower spikes in

the same way, but is distinct from that species both as regards its flowers and

its growth. The two species are good companions for each other. Mr. Ballantine,

at The Dell, grows C. Dayana suspended from the roof of the house and as

the flower spikes are of a drooping habit, it presents a better appearance while in

bloom when disposed in this way.

^



Ccelogyne Dayana is a plant of evergreen habit, and
almost cylindrical—pseudobulbs wbich bear dark green foliage

furnished with long

1 ^ a r .1 1. ^ 1
^ It produces its Ion?

pendulous inflorescence from the base of the pseudobulb, and bears about
flow on each of its somewhat racemes The
light ochre yellow, the lateral lobes of the

ipals and petals are of

twenty-four

lip being marked with numerous
longitudinal broad dark-coloured and white stripes, and the front lobe on the
ght-coloured ground, bearing a crescent-shaped half

Bornean species blooms durinor summer and flowers

This species will thrive

ring of dark brown,

succession, all down the

it may be grown

ith the same treatment as C. Massang,

a very

collateral

same

This

ipike.

either in a pot or in a basket
that IS,

ipended from the roof of the
Orchid-house, using as a compost rough fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, and heina

ful to secure good drainage. A liberal

the period of

Lpply of water must be

g grow and
g during

a smaller quantity during the season of rest.
The plants are free in blooming if they are weU cultivated and receive
attention, which IS simply to have plenty of light, and to be furnished with
sweet material to grow in. They will do either in the East India house
warmest part of the Cattleya house, with

proper

good

or in the

slight shading during the time the sun
IS powerful. The foliage frequently gets spoiled through having too much sun • a
httle of the early morning sun will not harm it, neither will it suff-er after four
o'clock in the afternoon when the heat is on th
sun is more than it can bear.

decline but the hot midday
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VANDA DENISONIANA HEBRAICA.

[Plate 248.]

J^ative of Burinah,

Epiphytal. Stems erect, free-growing, furnislicJ with rigid dark green leaves

broader and longer than those of Vanda Bouoid, wliich it much rcacmhh's in its

mode of growth. Leaves distichous, lorate, channelled, rccur^'od, deeply and
obliquely two-lobed at tlie apex, the lobes phnrply poi!if<»d. l*c<htit<'h axillary,

stout, ascending, pale green, terminating in a raceme of scvcrMl pictlily mnvki'd

blossoms. Flowers medium -sized, with the segmeuts spreading, tliirk and fleshy in

texture; sepals oblong-spathula-tc obtu'^'', wavy, oin.ngiii.'ifo, f.tpcrrd ind) a broad

claw; petals spathulate, somewhat wa\y, with the claw narrower tlian in (ho sepn

both sepals and petals of a pale ochre yellow, paler and nnspotU;<l behind, niarkod

on the inner surface with numerous sliurt trnnsvcrae linos between tin; faint

longitudinal veins, giving it a somewliat tessellated character; lip pnnduratc, dn*

ap«'X two-lobed, the lobes divaricntc like the tip of a black, mi k's tail, pale sulplmr-

yellow, still paler in the roundish broad latcrnl hjlies, in the centre between which
18 an orange-yellow crest, the ovary and pedicels pale stiaw yellow ; spur or.'irige

inside according to Reichcnbach, who says the anterior part of the blade of the

lip is olive-green.

V.1NDA Dexisoxiaxa hebraica, Reichcnbach fit,, in Gardeners* Chronicle, n.s.,

xxiv., 39; WUliams, Orchid-Growers Manual, 6 ed., COl.

The Vandas, without doubt, rank among the most useful as well as tlie most

noble and beautiful of Orchids. They, indeed, always present a feature of beauty

whether in flower or not, as their foliage is so dirtplaycd as to give them a bold

and striking appearance. Some of these plants, moreover, may be found in bloom

all the year round, especially such as Vanda tricolor and its varieties, of wliich

there are many, varying very much in colour, as there arc also of V. suams*.

These arc all free-flowering plants, and when strong and vigoron?! they produce

flower spikes two or three times in a year, and often laat six weeks in beauty at

one time, so that there arc comparatively but short periods when they nm not in

bloom. They have a delicious fragrance, sufficiently powerful to scent the whole

house in which they are kept.

Several new Vandas, such as V, Sanderiana, have made their appearance during

the past few years; and now we have the one we are here figuring, which is Tcr>-

distinct in colour from any we have seen, and is deliciously fragrant. We last

year bloomed the plant from which our drawing was taken, and since then it has

passed into the collection of the Due dc ^iassa, in France. The Duke was pleased

to be able to procure this rare plant, as he is forming a grand collection of



Vanclas, and lias some fine specimens of all the best species and varieties m
cultivation.

Vanda Denisoni liebi which forms an evergreen tuft, is quite new,

having been introduced by us a few

year It resembles its parent, V. D
years ago, and flowered for the first time last

owth, and attains the heightg

of three feet, with perfect foliag and hen well g is an uniquQ plant The

,pikes of its fragrant flowers are produced on
1

each side of the stem from the

axils of its copious leaves ; the sepals and petals are sulphur-coloured on both sides,

but darker within, where they are covered with numerous streaks and short trans-

spur isverse bars forming marks somewhat resembling Hebrew characters ; the

ge-coloured inside, and the front part of the blade of the lip pale sulph

yellow. Tlie blossoms are produced during the summer months, and continue in

perfection for some time. We ed it from Burmah

We have grown this distinct variety in the East Ind Orchid house with

other Vandas. and find it ds ell g in pots with live sphagnum moss

and good drainage, filling the pots three-parts full of broken pots, and pi

the moss on the top above which the plant is elevated about three inches. A few

^n crocks mixed with the moss will be beneficial to the roots, as they help tobr( )k

keep the material open so that the superabundant water can pass away, for stagnant

moisture is detrimental to these plants. They require, indeed, to be kept moist at

the

hut

roots during the time of vigorous growth, which comes after the flowering season,

ut th

icy are grow more or 1 during the whole year, even during and

time the moss should be kept rather moist, which prevents them from losing

misfortune which frequently occurs if the plants are kept dry,their bottom

as thoy have no thick fleshy bulbs from which to draw pport
These Vandas are of easy cultivation if they get the treatment they require

Wc find no difiiculty about this, as we always treat them alike, and grow them ii

tlic lime house They
done with very thin

require shading from the hottest sun, but this should be

shading, as the plants like all the light possible For this

reason the blinds should never be kept down when the sun is on the decl

durinct dull weather.

These plants are propagated
base and sides of the

and then be taken off

recommendfd above

or

the young growths which spring from the

these should be left on until they make roots,

ith care and potted in the same kind of material as

stem

for the parent
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CATTLEYA TRIAN^ DODGSONI
[Plate 249.]

Mttive of J^cw Grenada,
ft

EpiiDliytal. Stems stout, oLIong cbvate, furrowed, tlie older parts envoL.i^od in
whitish membranaceous sheaths. Leaces solitary, leathery, broadly li^ndate-.I.JnMa.
bluntish channelled, deep green. Scai:>c stout, four or five-flowoiod, issuiuT from "^a

terminal oblong compressed pale yellowish green sheath. Flowers very Lir"rre eirrjit
to nine inches across, and well expanded, tlic lip very richly coloured^- '

5c'>t;° As-

lanceolate acute, entire, spivuding, recurved at the tip, white; r)etah bioadly oN.ito
obtuse, entire at the base, frilL^l aloiio- the anterioro —r -- - margin, wiiite, widely spr
lip i)rominent, the basal portion blush, folded up over tlic column whicli is con-
cealed by it, the throat open, showing a pnle ground colour nn<l a Vciii\' uvAwn^
blotch which spreads out on, each side into a divergent rounded lobe, the " fuim of
the marking resembling that of ta bladcrock's tail, the antciior h.-.lf of (he front
expanded portion cmarginate, of a rich mtigenta or violet-crimson, which terminates
abruptly in a curved line in front of the orange throat, the margins undulated,
continued iii.wards so as to suirouud the opening of the throat, and cuLund of a
paler purplish lilac hue except at the extreme apex. Cohimn enclosed, clavatc.

Cattleya TriaN/E Dodgsont, JViUiam.<!, Orchid-Groiccr'.^ Manual, 5 ed., 1.S3-
6 ed., 202 ; Floral Manazinc, 2 scr., t. 64.

AYc have described and figured several beautiful varieties of the CaUh'>ja
TriaiKB that have been not only brilliant in colour but al?^o grand in form, and
remarkable for the substance of their blossoms—these characteristics being those
which we consider to be essential qualities of a first-class variet)'. We now offer

an illustration of one of the most chaste and beautiful of the white-flowerea scries

of forms, in Cattleya Tr'umce Dodysont, a variety which we had the pleasure to
name some years ago in honour of the late TJ.. B. Dodgson, Es^p, of JJ. irdwood,
Blackburn, in whose collection the plant was first bloomed, and in which it continued
to bloom every year until it grew into a large specimen capable of producing
several flower spikes. Our drawing was taken from this plant, whose noble spikes
bore five flowers each. We regret being compelled to curtnil the number of flowers

in our jJatc, as the limited number does not give the same t;fr(.-ct as was produced
on the plant itself. This specimen, which was sold at Stevens' ror.ms, Covent
Garden, and realised one hundred and eighty-five guineas, was purchased
W. Lee, E.s<p, of Leatherhead. There have been several large specimens sold for 1

same variety by other persons, but wc consider they are not the true one. Oil

the same day, with the above, there was another wonderful specimen sold, namely,
Cattleya Triance Osmanni, which realised two hundred and fifteen guincns, and was



purcliascd by ourselves. This is the best of all the dark-coloured forms of C.

IViance, both as to form and substance, that we have seen. There were several

other fine varieties sold at the same time ; we believe they were all imported

some fifteen years ago or more by the Messrs. Low & Co., of Clapton, on which

occasion we had the pleasure of naming all the best.

Cattleua Trianw Dodgsoni is an evergreen plant, with fine dark green foliao

and produces strong spikes of blossoms, five on one spike, each flower being from

eight to nine inches across, and expanding its flowers so that it forms a noble

object. Tlie sepals and petals are pure white, the lip deep violet-crimson slightly

margined with pale pink, the throat orange-ye]low. -It blooms during the winter

^nd spring months, and continues in beauty for some time if the flowers arc kept

free from damp.

This Cattleya requires the same treatment as O. Trianw. Mr. Osman, the late

]\Ir. Dodgson's gnrdcner, grew this section of Cattleyas admirably. There were many

other fiiie varieties of this species grown in a quarter-span house, which had a brick

pit in the middle and a stage placed over the pit near the light ; each plnnt stood

scpaiiite, so that there was plenty of light between them, which was a great lielp

to them, giving strengtli to the stems, which were always well ripened, so that every

plant brought its strong spikes of flower to perfection, the whole producing a grand

eilcct during winter and spring. Here the plants grew year after year, and con-

tinued improving; they were the delight both of Mr, Dodgson and his gardener,

Mr. Osman taking great pride in the specimens, as they made such a magnificent

show in winter.

Tliere were other Cattleyas grown in the same house, and these thrived equally Avell.

Tlic nuit'-rial used for the roots was good fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, the whole

bomg well drained. A good season of growth was secured, and they were rested

ut the proper time after their growth was completed, keeping the soil just moist

enough for the stems to remain x^lump. "When the flower buds began to form,

more moisture was given in order to invigorate them, and help them to form good

flown-.. We also noticed that the plants, during the season of activity, did not

have much water
;
we bflieve there is no better course of treatment than this, as

too liberal a supply of water at any time is detrimental to Cattleyas. Of course

they got a good deal of rain in their native country, but that soon passes away,
tw tu-y have so little material about their roots; they also get the full influence

of the wmds, whidi counteracts the efl-ects of moisture. This, of course, cannot
well be imitated in our glass houses, where the plants in their confinement obtain

comparaU\
plants

but to ensure success all these points must be th
of at.l studied, and carried out a. far as may be practicable

J
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SOBRALIA XANTHOLEUCA.
[Plate 250.]

Xative of Central America

Terrestrial. Stems recd-like, as thick as a goose quill, tlirec feet high, leafy,
terminated by the infloresence. Leaves persistent, broadly lancuulate nCuininate,
strongly plicate, of a deep green colour, the base cla'=!piTig and sheathing the stem,
the sheathing portion dotted with brown. Flowers large niid handsonu', (lencxod, pro-
duced in a short terminal raceme, the sheathing imbricated bracts of which are spcft.'d
with brown, each blossom nearly six int-Iies in diameter ; sepals oblong-ovato, bluntish,
spreading, very pale sulphur-yellow, about two and a half infix's ].?ng niid an inch
nnd a half broad; petals ovate obtuse, larger and l)i(.adcr than the sepals, spread-
ing, somewhat wavy, of the same i)alc sulphur colour; Up witli a liiltulo^^e or
enfolded base an inch and a half long, then spreading into a broad rouiidisli
crumpled limb two and a half inches across, of a brighier nnd deeper yello\\' than
the rest of the flower, and having an orange-yellow blotch in the throat, whidi
is marked with several puridhd orange-red stripes. Column included, about as Ion"-
as the tubulose portion.

°

SoEEALiA XANTHOLEUCA, Ilovt. ; WilUams, Orchid-Gvoivcr's Manmtl, G cd., 57G

;

Garden, xxii., 508, t. 266.

A\ c are pleased to be able to figure such a magnificent Sobralia ns that represented

in our j)late. It is certainly a most beautiful and thoroughly distinct plant. Tlic

flowers differ in most respects from those of other Orchids, and in the present ease arc

of a fine yellow colour, contrasting well with the rich purjilc-crimson of »S'. macrantha

and S. liacheri. The white form of S. Liliastritm <xivqh us, with the for o"^"r>

most distinct and showy colours. There are, besides, others of a rosy hn«', and
these make charming additions to the series. The large showy flowers, upon

an erect stem, have a most distinct ap^'carancc ; each flower, indeed, lasts but a

few days, but they continue producing fresh fi^jwers from the stem for several

weeks. Our drawing was taken from a well-grown plant in the collection of the Fu v.

W. N. T^ipley, Earlham Hall, Norwich. It is a very rare species, there being but

few plants in cultivation, and tlic^c in the collections of liaiou Schrod.-r and of

the Comte de Germiny. The late R. Ilanljury, of Tlie I'olcs, AVarc, also po^sscnsed

this rare plant, and wa=: the first to flower it. There may be othcrjs in existence,

but we have not seen or heard of them.

Sobralia xantholeuca is an evergreen species with reed-like stems, growing about

three feet in height, and producing its handsome flowers from the top of the

second year's growth, out of a terminal sheath, which is spotted with brown ; they



are produced in succession, for as soon as one flower goes off another appears,

until the buds in the sheath are exhausted. Each of its large bright reflexed

flowers lasts some three or four days. They have oblong lanceolate sepals, broader

petals, which are wavy at the edge, both being of a pale or sulphur-yellow, and the

emaroiuate lip is very much frilled, and of a deeper yellow colour. It bloomsc o

during the summer months, and is one of the most beautiful plants that have been

introduced to our plant stoves.

All the Sobralias are free-growing terrestrial Orchids, and of easy culture if

they get the treatment required. They come from Mexico and Guatemala, so that

they do not really require a strong heat ; and although we have formerly g

them in the East India house, we have of late found them do better under cooler

treatment, as they grow more robust, and keep more free from insects. When

grown in too warm a house these pests often infest their foliage, which causes it

to turn black, and is very injurious to the health of the plants. We have not

grown the species represented in our plate, but it no doubt conies from the same

roiiritry, and requires the same treatment as S. mac7xmtlia does. They require good-

Hizcd pots to grow them in, as they are free-rooting plants, requiring to be shifted

they incrciisc in size and fill the pots with growth and roots. We find themas

tlaivo ill a compost of rough fibrous peat, and equally well in rough fibrous loam

and leaf-mould, mih good drainage, which is essential, as they require a copious

suppl) of water during their active growth, which occurs after their flowering season

is past; in fact they are growing nearly all the year. They require a slight shade

during the hot days of summer.

Those plants arc propagated by dividing the plants when they are of suflicicnt

size; tliey should have a young growth and some old stems at the back of it.

This operation should be performed just as they are beginning to grow after they

liave flowered; pot the divided portions in the same material as that in which they

have been grown, in pots just large enough for them, keeping them shaded until they

begin to make fresh roots, then give them less shade, which will induce them to

grow strong. As they increase in growth give them larger pots, as they may be

thought to require it.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM CERVANTESII DECORUM
[Plate 251.]

J^citive of Mexico,

Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs ovate, angular, tufted, invested at the base with hrown
-ovate scales. Leaves solitary, persistent, ohlong-ligulntc 'acute, channelled, narrowed
below into a short stalk-like base. Scapes springing from the l)aRe of the pscu.lo-
Lulbs, furnished below with subappressed whitish-brown linear-lanceolate scnlos, and
terminating in a raceme of two-rankod flowers four to six in nnmber, each sub-
tended by a more or less spreading bract of the same form and col.air as fhoso
found below the blossoms. Flowers two and a half inches across, beautifully marked
witli concentric bars of crimson, the back of the flower ;ilso decorated in n similrir way;
sepals ovate acumina,te, spreading, white, the base marked wit]i numerous lines of
crimson concentrically arranged

; petals roundish ovate obtuse, spreading, pure white
with a dark green patch at the base, and broken concentric crlni°.ii lines like
those of the sepals beyond; lip broadly cordiform, conspicuously undulated nt the;

edges, white with fewer and heavier concentric bands of crimson and some distinct
bars of crimson scattered in other directions, the most prominent riiiinlug from Hic
centre

_
towards the circumference. Column white, yellowish at the base, with obtuse

spreading wings faintly spotted with rose colour.

Odoxtoglossum Cervantesii decorum, RelcJienhnch fd, ^fS. ; Gardeners' Chronicle,
N.S., vii., 219; ix., 43; Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 cd., 427.

This is one of the choicest of small-growing Odontoglots. The species itself

IS a very beautiful one, and a gem in its way, but the one we here figure is

still finer, being a splendidly spotted variety and larger in its flowers. Ii is very

rare, which is to be regretted, as so lovely a plant ought to be in every collection.

-The original form of Odontoghssum Cervantesii, which will be found in our fourth

volume at Plate IGl, is a charminnr free-bloomin2: species, and on account of its_^

graceful spikes, each producing several flowers, it should be extensively grown, as it

takes up a very small space when suspended so that it can be seen to ndvaiitagc.

O. liossii and its varieties are frood company for it. floworinii at the same time.company
but none of them are equal to our present subj

Our figure of Odontoghssum Cervantesii decorum was taken from a finely-

bloomed specimen in the w^ell-known collection of W. Lee, Esq., P<i\vn«ide, l^uthcr-

ncad, where we have had the pleasure of sketching many rare plants. The one

now before us is a dwarf compact evergreen epiphyte, and, like the speci-'S, produces

igiilar bulbs and ligulate mor ery beautiful flow

as will be seen by our illustration. The flowers are large, nearly three inches

across, and are borne several on a' spike ; the sepals and petals are white tinged



with rose, and spotted and barred concentrically witli eddisli brovvm:
laro;e, white tinged with rose,o blotched with

. the lip is

crimson, and beautifully frinoed

at the meetinofQ
Royal Horticultural Society, February, 1877, when it was much admired and

variety was exhibited by Sir Tr Lawrence, Bart M.P
. This

of the

tifi

cated.

weeks

It blooms during the winter months, and continues in beauty for several

This lovely Orchid, with the allied forms, are best grown in the cool Odont
glossum house^ suspended from the roof, so that they ay

possil^le. They are small-growing pi

obtain all the lioht

and will thrive either in baskets or small

wit!pans with a little light material about their roots, such as

all the fine earthy P shaken
&ood fibr

they will also

P

moss, but have perfect drainage, so that

succeed in good live spli

remain about their roots. The m

kei

no stagnant moisture can collect and

should be kept moist durino- their orowin<r

but when at rest less will be required, though at all times they must be

shaded from the burnimr sun.moist Th iplendid ty IS imijorte

spanngly among the good-sized masses of 0. Cervantesii, which are often received

fn>m its native country, where they are found on the stems and branches of

trees.

v
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DENDROBIUM WILLIAMSIANUM.
[Plate 252.]

J^ative of JSCew Guinea.

Epiphytal. Stems rod-like terete, erect, about a foot and a hnlf higli, as tliick

-as a goose quill, tlie internodes clotlied with pale brown striated sheaths. Leaves
persistent, oblong, blunt, and obliquely emarginate, channelled, two to tM'o and a

half inches long, shortly amplexicaul, of a palish green. Scapes tcrminul, slen^lor,

green above, purplish below, with a few acuminate approximate bj-acts, bennrig nt

the apex a raceme of six or more blossoms, each pedicel liaving at its base an
ovate acuminate membraneous bract. Flowers drooping, over two inches across, with

a remarkable cucullate or scoop-shaped lip, and a short blunt coiii<\'d ]);isal spur;

sepals ligulatc oblong obtuse, fleshy, white, slightly mauve tinted, the lower ones

longer and more acute, rather incurved, the bases of the lateral oiics dilated, and
with the base of the lip forming the blunt spur; petals cuiicatc obovate, l)luntly

acute, rather more deeply tinged than the sepals with pale mauve ; Up with a claw

and elbow, turned up against the adnate pnrple column, the fiout part witli its

sides folded up so as to form a scoop, and the apical portion rccun'od, the

part narrowed to the elbow, the limb not closing over the column, outside

of a pale purple-lilac, channelled below, the inside of an intense blnckish purple,

rather paler at the apex and margin ; on the disk towards the front and termi-

nating the ridge corresponding to the channel beneath, are three squ;n-ish erect

lamollre of a still deeper purple than the limb, the front part of which is obtusely

ovate, the recurved part white with a few cross veins ; spur or mentura small,

conical, extending beyond the elbow of the lip.

Dendrobium Williamsianum, Reichenhach fil., Gardeners* Chronicle, N.s., ix.,

C52; Id., xxvi., 173, fioj. 32; 199; Orchid Album, vi., note under t. 241.

The Dendrobes constitute a large genus of Orchids, to which of late there have

been added many fine and distinct species. We here illustrate one which we

introduced several years ago, but of which, having but a few plants, we were only

fortunate enough to preserve one, which we have flowered for the first time

during the present year. This plant was exhibited by us at the Koyal horticultural

Society's meeting, and we w^ere awarded a First Class Certificate for it on account

of its distinctness and the beautiful colour of its flowers. Our drawing was taken

from this plant, and is a good representation of it and its flowui.s. We obtained

it from New Guinea, throu^rh our collector, who also sent dried flowers, which retained

their colour, and were described by Professor Reichcnbach in the Gardeners'

Chronkle for 1878. There is no doubt it is a rare species, as we received only

seven plants, and of those onlv one in a living state, and this had a narrow

-escape from being lost throuo-li an injury it sustained about three years ago, but



since tlien it lias grown on and flowered. Tliis plant was sold to The Hon. F. I

AmeSj North Easton, Mass., U.S.A., who saw it in bloom after we had show

AVe have found that good Orchids never remain long on .hand, but that

'^ It..

purchasers

always find them out.

Dendrohium WiUiamsianum IS an evergreen species

with erect stems about eighteen inches high,

distinct and handsome,

sparingly leafy, and producing its

has largo flowers, which haveinflorescence from the top of the matured stems. It

pure white sepals and petals, and a scoop-shapecl lip of a deep mauve-purple colour;

its inflorescence shows off to great advantage through the contrast between these

two distinct colours, and it lasts in bloom for several weeks. It is a native of

New Guinea.

Wo have found this plant to succeed well in a warm house where it gets

plenty of In fact, we grow it in the Croton house with Dendrohium superb

and D, Goldiei ; they all thrive well in this house exposed to the full a

which they seem to delight ; the two last-named quickly making niceposition m
plants from small pieces. We take off every break that appear fr the old

each small Pand

day when

cidtivatin.rr these Australian and Ne

m with peat and spha

the weather is hot and dry. We have

moss, watering them once »

found any difficulty about

Guinea species. We do not D
sianvm is so free in breaking as the others, but that has to be ascertained; the

last growth it made was twelve inches higher than the stem it had pr

made, and it began to show its inclination for a sunny position In fact ly

all Dendrobci require a good deal of sun to ripen their bulbs, and induce tliem

to flower freely.
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LiELIA AMESIANA
i

[Plate 253.]

Garden Hybrid

m
Epiphytal. Stems clavate oblong, compressed, the iutcrnodes clothed with pallid

branaceous sheaths. Leaves oblong obtuse, solitary, leathery, of a deep grron
colour. Scape issuing from an elongate oblong pale yellowish giucn sluMfli, sltu:itrd

at the base of the leaf, and bearing three or four blossoms. Flowers modLiately
large, distinct in character, and handsomely coloured ; sepals lanceolate acute, entire,

spreading, with the apices recurved, almost white, the flush of pmplu being voiy
faint and scarcely appreciable

;
petals ovate obtuse, frilled at the edge, of the same

' flushed white as the sepals; lip with the bnsal poriion enfolded over t he-

column of a pale yellowish or cream-coloured hue, the throat, which lias a very

short orifice, flushed with purple down the centre, and having a clear yclhjw blotch

on each side at the opening, the front lobe roundish ovate, neatly frilled, of a rich

deep niagcnta-purplc, somewhat paler towards the upper part where the edges meet
over the throat, at which point it is almost white. Cohimn included.

r

L^LIA Amesiaxa, Reichenhach fil., in Gardeners^ Chronicle, N.S., xxi., 109.

Cattleya Amesiana, Ilort. ; Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 cd., 173.

This splendid hybrid L^lia is one of the most beautiful that has yet been

obtained. It w\as raised bv the Messrs. A^eiteh & Sons, of Chelsea, and is a cross

between Cattleija (LceUa) crispa and G. maxima, the admixture of which ha*

proved a most successful experiment. We first saw this fine hybrid exhibited by

the raisers in December, 1883, at one of the meetings of the Royal Tlorticultural

Society, where it was much admired. It is named in honour of The ITon. F. L.

Ames, of North Easton, Mass., U.S.A., who is a gi'cat admirer of good plants, and

has many rare and beautiful specimens. We owe the opportunity of securing our

drawing to the kindness of W. Lee, Esq., Downside, Leatherhcad, in whose collection

it has bloomed during the present year.

LwUa Amesiana is a splendid free-flowering evergreen plant, luivimr flowers

similar in form to those of Cattleya exoniensis. The blossoms are bold^ and strikmg

in appearance, the sepals and petals arc blush white, and the lip a rich^ mageuta-

crimson. It blooms at different times of the year, according as it makes its growth,

and it lasts some time in beauty if the flowers are kept free from
^

damp.
^

As

Cattleyas often go spotted if they are kept too cool, a warm house, with a little

moisture, ofiers the best conditions for preser\dng theii' flowers, even in spnng 'and

summer.

E

/



This species requires tlie same treatment as other Cattleyas. Mr. Woolford,

at Downside, grows this plant suspended from the roof of the hirge . Cattleya

house near the glass, a position in which many rare species are kept, and which

they seem to like, for they are growing and flowering vigorously. This is a very

light house, and that is the reason why it is so suitable to Cattleyas. Light is

one of the chief requirements of these plants, and it should he given at all seasons

of the year, the hottest sun being just kept off them, but the blinds never

allowed to be down when there is a chance of their having light. Our seasons

are short, and, therefore, every opportunity should be given them to ripen and

strcnfi^then their bulbs.

This plant requires the same material for its roots as is used for other

Cattleyas, such as \Ve have recommended in other parts of this work.

Oe,chid Selection.—Orchids are now so numerous, and so many of them are

beauteous beyond description, that it is of no use froinf^ to the trouble and

expense of exporting the bad or inferior species and forms, especially if it is

intended to realise money by them. There are so many already in this country

which are really fine, that even if they are not required for commercial purposes,

when, of course, their money value is a consideration, it is far better to get over

only the good forms. Everj'one w^ould naturally prefer to grow only the best

varieties, since it takes no more room to cultivate a good kind than it does a

bud one.—B. S. W.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM LUTEO-PURPUREUM
MAGNIFICUM.

[Plate 254.]

JSCativG of Kew Grenada.

Epipliytal. Fseudohulhs stout, oval, comprcRsod, furrowod, two tu three iiirlics

long, with fi pair of leaves from the top, and accoRf?ory Icunos from tlu' hn^c.

Leaves ciisiform acute, two feet in length aiul an inch and a <pjail<r broad, d^vj

gi'ccn, narrowed to the base where they arc folded. Scape lateral, issuing from

tlic axil of an accessory leaf, two to three feet long, spriadiii?. torniliinfing in

a raceme of numerous expanded flowers which are large uud reniaikaMy Kluiwy.

Flowers spreading, four inches across, and about the same in depth ; ^qmlH Jnneeo-

late, entire or slightly toothed <n- undulated at the edge, of a ri(;1i deep clicstuut-

brown, except about half an inch at the tip, which is yelluw
;

petals simikr in

form but toothed as well as wavy at the ed^e, deep rich chc^tnul brttwu for

al)out two-llilrds of their length, this colour ])ndcen up into uiicipial sections liy

about two transverse and two longitudinal bars of yellow ; lip obovnte cuspidate,

fimbriate at the edge, contracted towards the base, with a loiig multifidly poctinatc

dcepish yellow crest on the disk, marked on each side with a row nf small trans-

verse brown spots, the fore part of the lip palish, or sulphur-yellow, and the base

bearing: in front of tlie disk a transverse roujidish oblong blotch of deep chc^t nut-

brown. Coluinn with a i)air of broad pale yellow pectinate win^s.

Odontoglossum LFTEO-PFRpruKUM MAGNiFicuM, Williams <& Moore, supra

Odontoglossum iiystrix magnificum, of gardens.

This variable species was first discovered by M. Linden, in the dense forests

of Quindiu, at an elevation of 8,000 feet, whence it was sent by him to Europe.

It was subsecpiently found by Mr. AVcir, when travelling for the Royal Horticultural

Society, about 100 miles south of Bogota; Messrs. Low & (^o. also imported t lie

plant through their collector, I^ii'. lilunt, and several varieties differing essentially

one from the other, flowered out of i\m last importation and were named re?p^<>ti vcly

0. Ijstrix by Mr. Batcman, and 0. radiatum by Professor Reichenl>uch. Since then,

however, connecting links have been flowered.

IMost of the Odontoglossums are found in New Grenada, at an altitude of ^from

7,000 feet to 8,000 feet, so that they are difficult to obtain, and expensive to

down to the seaports for shipment to our shores. The areompanying illnstratioi

taken from a fine specimen in the select collection of R. H. Measures, E.^'].,

Woodlands, Streatham. It was a very fine spike, and we much regret that we

was



^re only able to illustrate a portion of it, but tbis will enable our readers to

judge what a fine variety they have before them.

Odontoglossum luteo-purpureum magnijicum is a free evergreen plant, furnished

with dark green leaves. It produces long spikes, the flowers varying in number

according to the strength of the pseudobulbs, each flower being from three to four

inches across, the sepals and petals bright chestnut-brown, the latter barred and

blotched with yellow, and both sepals and petals being tipped with yellow ; the lip

is pale yellow, chestnut-brown in the basal part, and the crest and throat are

yellow, barred with chestnut colour. The plant blooms during spring and summer,

iind lasts for several weeks in beauty. The flowers are of a colour that is much

wanted in order to contrast with 0. Alexandres, 0. Pescatorei and others.

This plant requires the same treatment as 0. Alexandrce, etc. It is strong

growing in habit, and consequently bears good spikes, with fine flowers. The bulbs

require to be well matured, hence it must have plenty of water during the growing

season and be placed in well-drained pots of good fibrous peat. These Odontoglots

require to be kept moist at the roots during the time they are showing their flower

spikes, and also when in bloom, as they are of such free-flowering habit that they

produce several spikes, and having so much strain upon them they require extra

moisture to keep their bulbs plump. It is often a mistake with growers to allow

iiicac free-flowering varieties to get too dry, and they also keep their flower spikes

on them too long. In order to invigorate the plant they should be cut ofl" when

they have been in bloom a reasonable time.

There is found to be great variation among this section of Odontoglossums,

owing probably to the hybridising work that is constantly going on in their native

country, chiefly, no doubt, through the insects, who carry the pollen of one species or

variety so as to bring it into contact with the stigma of some difi'erent form or

species, hence the great variations of colour and shape that are being produced and

which come in due time to us in the difi'erent consignments made by our energetic

collectors. These plants are often brought to the collectors by the natives who are

sent out in search of novelties, but in procuring them it often happens that trees

of large size have to be felled, and in these cases, most probably, the collectors

take all they find without selection, in order to make up the larger number, ' since

they are generally paid in this manner. After being gathered together they are

packed in bags or sacks and placed on mules' backs, and thus the natives travel

for some time in order to bring in a sufficient number to the various collectors for

whom they are acting, and by whom they are finally sent to this country. The

plants have thus a great deal to go through, and consequently many thousands are

lost, and among them, it may be, some of. the very best species and varieties.

All these losses, of course, have to be borne by those who are at the expense of

sending out collectors for them. Many of the natives ai'e now gaining experience, and

begin to know the best localities where the finest strains abound, and as they get

ii higher rate of remuneration for these, they search for them more diligently.
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CYPRIPEDIUM SELLIGEEUM.

[Plate 255.]

Garden Hyhrid \

EpiiDliytal. Acaulesccnt, of free bold habit, the plant forming a tuft of evcr-

spring up from the crown of the roots. Leaves distichous,green leaves which
ligulate oblong, blimtish, thick, shining, keeled beneath,
faintly tesselated. Scape erect, branched, pubescent, of a purplish crimson, bcoi'ing

spreading, greyish jrreen,

about three blossoms, each having at the base a concave ovntc bract. Flowers Inrcfe,

high-coloured, and showy; sepals (dorsal) roundish ovate, white, flushed with dull red,

.and marked with numerous longitudinal deep crimson-red bands or stripes, the

incurved, the connate sepal smaller and paler in colour; petals linear ligulate,

attenuated at the apex, distinctly ciliated about three inches long, spreading, dcilcxcd

with a partial twist, vinous crimson, veined with crimson-purple and having several

npex

blackish hairy w^arts, especially on the
spreading at the upper edge
the anterior portion of a deep crimson or vinous red.

apiculus, pale reddish green, deflexed.

CrpRiPEDiuM SELLIGEEUM, Veitch, Catalogue

upper edge ; lip oblong, bluntly poucIi-shiipc<l,

which is rounded behind, greenish and slightly

Stamhiode obcordatc with

vemy
an

fio-ure

;

Neiv Plants, 1878, 13, with

Gardeners' Chronicle, n.s., xix., 776, fig. 133; Moore, Florist and Pomo-
legist, 1878, 85, with figure ; Williams, Orchid-grower's Manual, G ed. 257, with

figure

.

Hybrid Cypripediums have become d many

from time to time flowered We have figured some of them

more

manv

hich yet remain to be done. They are great fiivourites, and deservc(11y so, w

new furms arc being

but there arc many

ith

chidophilists A\ c now illustrate whicl1 ed several years

very distinct and free-blooming ty, and which also is of

There are several for:

be the oriorinal. This

of this brid, but the one we now figure we consider to

was I betw C. phiUpp (Iwrujafain) nnd C, h

latum by the iMessrs. Veitch & Sons, Chelsea, who sent it out some years ago.

ur drawing was taken from a plant

Cgpripediu ige

the \

a distinct hybrid

md Paradise Nui-seri' s.

of bold, miRsive habit, ever-

green, with broad, thick. faintly Jlated lonves, as in C. phdippinei

d erect, blackish crimson pubescent flower scapes, which bear from two to three

large flowers. The dorsal sepal hite broad bl crimson veins

;

the

;ly ciliated petals about three inches long, defl

and having severalvinous red, veined with crimson-purple,

-especially on the upper side ; while the lip or pouch

C harhatum, but of a lighter red colour. This plant blooms at diff-

simi

: with a partial t^^ist,

blackish marginal wart.>^,

ar in shape to that of

times of



tlio year ; indeed, we have had various plants flowering for the last six months,.

and each spike keeps in bloom for two months.

These plants are of easy culture, being very free in making their growth and

flowering. They are best cultivated in pots with a good amount of drainage, at

they recjuire a plentiful supply of water at the roots during their active growth

;

in fact, even when at rest they should be kept rather moist at the roots, as they

have no fleshy bulbs to support them. They must have thorough drainage, no stagnant

Avater being allowed to hang about the roots, which should always have sound fresh

material packed about them, consisting of good rough fibrous peat and live sphagnum

moss, and they should also be elevated above the pot so that their roots can have

room to work about the material; a few broken crocks will be beneficial to them by

helping to keep the material open. We find the East India house to suit this

Ci/pripcdmm, which flowers after the growth is completed, and when the blooming

season is over they begin to put forth their fresh growth. This is a good time

to pot them if they require it ; if not, a little new material about them will be

beneficial, removing the old soil and giving them fresh without injuring the roots.

The plants should be kept free from insects. Sometimes the red thrips will attack

them, also the white scale ; these pests must be destroyed at once so that they

may not injure the foliage.

Propagation is efiected by dividing the plants between the growths so that

sufficient croTVTi and root arc left to support them. They are free in making their

young growths, and when these grow^ths are completed they can be taken off if

they have roots attached to them ; the part retained will soon put forth a new

growth. The ofl'shoots should be potted in small pots, kept shaded from the sun,

and will then soon establish themselves.
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LiELIA ANCEPS PERCIVALIANA.

[Plate 256.]

J^ative of Mexico.

Epiphytal. Pseudohulbs oblong ovate, compressed, angulatcly ril)l)cd, clustered,

monopliylloiis. Leaves narrowish, lanceolate-oblong acuminate, stoutisli, smooth, chnn-

nelled at the base, six to nine inches long. Scape terminal, a foot long, two-edgrd,

with long lanceolate carinate semi-sheathing light brown bracts, four-flowered. Fiotoers

large, four and a half inches broad, and somewhat more in depth, the liji very

richly coloured ; sepals lanceolate acute, entire, spreading, of a delicate rosy blufh

;

petals ovate acute, plane, spreading, of the same delicate rosy blush as the sepals

;

Up fully two inches long, three-lobed, the basal lobes erect, yellowish streaked with

purple, their tips laterally recurved, deep purple at the edge, and spottrd within

;

the throat marked on each side the central bar with several trunsvcrso liric^ of

crimson, extending outwards as far as the above-mentioned spots, the front
_
lobe

an inch long, ovate, blunt emarginate, its lower half pale creamy yellow, with n

deeper central bar, the upper or anterior half of a very rich purple. Column

included.

L.ELiA ANUEPS Percivaliana, Reickenhach fil, in Gardeners' Chronicle, N.s.,

xix., 110 ; Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 ed., 352.

There have been several new white-flowered varieties of LcBlia anceps introduced

ithin the last few vears. We have fiirured some of the most distinct and promi-

nent among them, namely, L. anceps Dawsoni, L. anceps Hillli, and L. anceps

Williamsiana, and their portraits can be seen in our pages. We now figure another

very distinct and charming variety, and one which is not only free-growing but also

free-flowering, as will be seen from the accompanying illustration. We saw it a few

weeks since growing most vigorously, and producing several flower spikes, in the

collection of the Comte de o'erminy. Chateau de GouviUe, par Fontaine le Eourg,

France, and from this plant our drawing was taken during the spring months of

the present year; it is the finest specimen we have seen.

Lcelia anceps Percivaliana is in growth like the type form, and nttnins about

the same height, but its leaves are narrower and very pointed. The sepals and

petals are of a blush-pink, as in the ordinary form, but tbc lip is truncate, not

acute at the lateral angles, of the warmest mauve purple, its anterior portion of a

bright purple-magenta ; the disc is of a light orange, with the tips of the three

crests sulphur-yellow, and havin^v some strong purple Hues over the nerves of the

disc. It is a native of Mexico, blooms during the winter and spring mouths, and

lasts in beauty about the same time as L. anceps.



-

Tliis plant requires the same treatment as L. anceps, and will tlnive eitlier in

a pot or in a basket with rough fibrous peat and live sphagnum moss. It should

be grown as near the light as possible, with very little shade at any time, as, in

their native country, they are found on trees where they receive all the light, with

the exception of a slight shade that sometimes comes from the trees. They require

a good deal of water during their season of growth, and, when they begin to show

their spikes before the growth is completed they must be kept moist at the
+

roots to encourage their flower spikes to become strong ; after they have finished

blooming less water will be needed, until they begin to send forth their new

growth and make roots.

The plants must be kept free from insects, if a healthy and cleanly appearance

is at all valued. The white scale will make its appearance if not looked after,

and will spread if not speedily removed. The plants are propagated by dividing

the tufts when in vigorous health. If it is not desired to increase their number,

let them grow into large specimens, as we often see in the case of LcsUa anceps,

but then this has been in the country for many years.

Orchid Vaeiability.—Orchids vary very much . in their growth, even in their

native habitats, according to the situation in which they are placed, and it is some-

times difficult to recognise the species when grown under different circumstances.

Their pseudobulbs are shorter when they grow in dry places where they are

exposed to the sun, for the heat dries them up, and, under these conditions, they

get, as it were, condensed. They require more nourishment in order to induce

them to make their bulbs longer, but when dry and exposed they make short stout

bulbs. Still the species is the same and the flowers are the same as if the-

pseudobulbs were longer, but the foliage in these short-bulbed examples does not

last so long as in the case of those found in moist shady places, and is not so-

green as on those that are found growing partially shaded.—B. S. W.
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DENDROBIUM FALCONEEI GIGANTEUM.

[Plate 257.]

JVative of J^orthem India

Epiphytal. Stems elongate, slender, jointed, knotted in tlic older parts, stouter
and more vigorous than in the typical form, the internodes clothed with a sheathing

membrane. Leaves deciduous, confined to the young stems, the older ones

becoming leafless, narrow-lanceolate acute, keeled behind, from two to two and a
half inches long. Flowers solitary or in pairs from the joints of the older

matured leafless stems, three inches across, brightly coloured and very showy, stouter

in texture than those ' of the type, which they otherwise resemble ; sej^ms oblong

acute, white deeply tipped with bright magenta ; 'petals ovate acute, tipped more
heavily than the sepals wdth the same rich magenta; lip concave, one and a half

inch long, ovate in outline, crispy towards the base, recurved, white heavily tipped

with rich deep magenta-purple, and having towards the base a large blotch of

bright orange three-fourths of an inch across, in the centre of which arc two oblong

contiguous blotches of rich maroon-crimson half an inch long, the inner margin of

the blotches entire, the outer one feathered: the strong? contrast of colours in the

np IS very remarkable.

Dendrobium Falcokeri gigakteum, of gardens; Williajns, Orchkl-Groivcr's

ManuaL 6 cd.. 282.

In JDendrohium Falconeri we haye a most beautiful plant, of graceful pendulous

habit, which, in its season, is decorated with charming and richly-coloured flowers. In

its native habitats the dependent blossoms are produced freely on its slender knotted

branching and abundantly-rooting stems, and these roots and blossoms with its small

green leaves, give to it a somewhat quaint appearance. The plant was rare m
collections a few years ago, but now we have large quantities brought home by

our persevering collectors. The variety we here illustrate is a great improvement

on the typical form of the species and has flowered among these importations.

It wfll be seen from our figure that it is a stronger grower than the original form,

and produces finer flowers.^ As yet it is very rare, and has only been seen in a

few collections.' We are indebted to Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.F., Burford

Lodge, Dorking, for the materials from which our illustration was prepared. In

liis well-known and superb collection ii bloomed some time ago; but as wo have

already noted, it is still very rare. Sir Trevor Lawrence grows D. Falconeri m.

the Odontoglossum house, where it seems to do well.

Deudrohmm Falconeri giganteum is a splendid epiphyte having^ stoutisli stems

which are swollen at the joints so as to have a knotty appearance ;
it is also larger

than the older form in its foliao-e, which is linear-lanceolate in outUne, and is-

F



.ciltogctlier a bolder plant than in the type. The flowers are large, measming

several inches across, and they are produced, as is usual in this species, from the

joints of the knotty stems. The blossoms are wliite with a tinge of blush, tipped

with rich deep rosy purple, and the lip has a broad orange-coloured disk, which is

marked by two large dark maroon-purple spots. It flowers during the spring

•months, and lasts in bloom about ten days.

This variety of Dendrobium requires the same treatment as the species. There

is no doubt that D. Falconeri is found difficult to grow in some collections ; but we

have known it cultivated with every success by many Orchid growers, and thriving

well for years. Some of the finest specimens we have seen were grown for several

years by Mr. Swan, when gardener to AY. Leach, Esq., Faliowfield, Manchester,

A\dio exhibited them at the Manchester shows, with hundreds of blossom.s on them.

They were cultivated in pots or baskets, and trained with sticks so as to form a

specimen—and a grand sight they presented with their brightly-coloured flowers. We

have seen them grown equally well in other collections. They require attention at

all times of the year, which is the case with many of the Dendrobiums, such as

D. Wa)-dianwn and others. During their season of growth they should be attended

with care, as also during the resting season; this is of great importance, as if they

have too much drying up they do not like it. They should always be allowed

to have a rest when their growth is completed, which period may be easily known

b}' the last leaves at the top having completed their growth. The roots require

to be kept moist up to that time; then, when the growth of the stems is com-

pleted, the quantity of water must be reduced, but they must never be kept too

dry, so as to cause the stems to shrivel. "When they begin to show the flower-

buds a little water should be given to plump the stems and encourage the

flower-buds to develop in a proper form; and as soon as they start their young

growths let them go on so- that they may ripen early, and be enabled to resist

any strain that may be put upon them as regards flowers.

The two forms of Dendrobium Fcdconeri are best oTown in rouirh peat and

live sphagnum moss, but they must have good drainage as they require a liberal

supply of water during .the growing season; they should, therefore, be syringed,

twice a day in summer, during bright weather, but less frequently will do in the

autumn. The plants should be suspended near the light, as they require but little

shade; they will also thrive in baskets and on blocks of wood, but when grown

on blocks they require more moisture and more frequent attention as to the water

supply. The plants if well managed will repay all the trouble that is bestowed

on them by producing their superb blossoms freely.

These plants should be kept free from insects. The red spider and thrips

will attack their tender leaves, but good syringing and fumigation will keep them

under, if attended to at the proper time.

•
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ODONTOGLOSSUM POLYXANTHUM
GRANDIFLORUM.

[Plate 258.]

Mdive of Ecuador,

.

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs ovate acuminate, ancipitous, bearing a paii- of leavr<^ front
their apex, and several acccssoiy ones from their base. Leava^ cnsiform. tMi.criiia-
to an acute point at the apex, narrowed to the base, sLglitly keeled br],int1, a fool
long, the accessory ones somewhat sheathing the

"

Scapes l^ieml, drooping, many-flowered, two feet or more in lonjrth. Flowers .snowy
measuring about four inches across, yellow heavily spotted witli brir-ht chcstnnV'
brown : &

—
' ^ ' ^ x

-7 -O J •

base of the pscu(lo])idli p green.

deep ochr

'^pals lanceolate acuminate, entire, 'sprcadi o somewhat recurved at flic tip,
e yeJlow% marked with a few largo blotches Of irregular form, and of a deep

h brown colour, the upper one, which is some distance from the
largest, and the same siz( an<l

upper one, which is some distance from the jipcx, being iho

- - others extending to the base
;

petals about the
lorm, of the same rich deep yellow with brown markings, but the blotdi^^ on
tliese are smaller and confined to the basal third of the surface; lip stalked. W^^
stalk appresscd to the column fully half-way up, roundish ol)long, concave, cordate
at the base, toothed at the margin, cuspidate at the apex, almost wliolly covered
with a blotch of glossy chocolate-brown, with a very narrow border of white, and
marked with a scolloped spot of light yellow towards the disk, which bears a
prominent crest of two oblong dentate lobes running out to a point in front, nnd
IS yellow with a few red-brown strias on the broader portion. Column clavatc,,
^vitii a yellow wing below the thickened pale bro

Odo^^ POLYXANTHUM GEANDIFL0EU3I,

ape

lUan MS.

This splendid epiphj was ered Ecuador at an elevation of 8,000 feet

Mr. E
:I

Klaboch in 1878. It appears to be very rare in its native habitat.

IS

Although the

ithout q^uestion one of the finest species of the Od\

type itself

more sho^y, the flow

ery beautiful, yet the infl

yntoylossum family.

of lliis vanetv i^

When w^ell

ers being larger as well as richer and brighter in rolntir.

ated the fine spikes of blossoms which bor by 0. pohjxahth
continue in good condition for a length of time, and as its colours arc such as to
sliow up well, it admired

o

all ho see unfortupately still a rar

4>"^ies m cultivation, only a itw plants having been imported. There is a con-

iderabl differen

which we have bef

to be met T^-ith in the flowers of the diffc varieties. Th

collection of A\

.qreat perfection

ore us, one of the fi whicli has appc from the noblf*

T-ee, Esq., Downside, Leatherhcad, where we saw it flowering

last year, when our drawing was taken



green foliage,

Odontocjlossum polyxanihum grandiflorum is a compact growing plant witli dark

and x^roduces its fine flower-spikes from tlie base of tlie pseudobulb,

eacli flower being of considerable size and of stout substance ; the sepals and petals

are large, ovate-lanceolate acute, deep yellow, tlie sepals having large ronndisli

blotclies of chestnut-brown, and the petals being more slightly marked near tlie

base ; the lip is creamy white. The plant blooms

during the spring

brownish purple edged with

months, and continues in beauty for six or eight weeks.

The treatment w^liich we find best to suit this plant is precisely the same as

that given to 0. crispum and 0, Pescatorei, which w^e have often explained, and of

which full particulars may be found in our pages. Mr. Woolford, of Downside, treats

them in the same way. He growls them in a span-roofed house with all the light

possible, and gives them plenty of moisture during the summer season, the supply

being obtained from rain water tanks under the stages. This arrangement IS one

of the best that can be adopted, as rain water is better suited than any other to

their wild condition. Consequently we findall plants, being natural to them in

that the plants thrive better when soft water is used to supply their wants, the

sphagnum moss also grows more freely ; sometimes, indeed, hard water will kill

the muss. There is a great difi'erence in the quality of diff'erent waters, and hence

rain water, which can be depended on for purity, is the safest to use for plant-culture.

If this is not obtainable, water that has been exposed to the air for some time ant1

has become aerated should take its place. This is a more important consideration

All such questions as this should be carefully studied, forthan most people imagine.

<;ftontimcs attention to small items tends greatly to secure success.

)

fl
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LISSOCHILUS KREBSII PURPURATUS
[Plate 259.]

Mitive of South Africa.

Terr Pseudohulhs ovato-conical, about three inches hi<']i JOl] ( niarlcod

foot

by the annulate scars of the investing bracts, ami producing thick fibrous roots.
Leaves several froni^ each bulb, lanceolate acuminate, plicate, of hcihaccouf? texture, a

more_ in length, and about two inches across, spreading, of a briglit •ax-eu
colour. Scape radical, erect, upwards of three feet in height, and supporting" an *opon
raceme of about twenty blossoms, which are furnished witli ovate acumiiintc'^npprosscd
brown bracts at the base of their pedicels. Flow^
diameter

with
sepals oblong, apiculate, rcvolute at the

showy about two iiK'lios in

pur on the outer side, of a more decided

margin, sjti-cading, green

pun w i 1 1 1 i

Stripnd

II

•obovate, directed forwards, of a bright yellow on the outer surface, paler or
1 n litis

yc on the inner side d there marked th ii f(

Up three-lohed, the Lateral lobes large, erect,

with darker lines within, the front lube bent

round
ed veins at the

chocohitc-uurijlc

:ronmy

base
;

streaked

convex or gibbous
pink

each side

Coluran short, creamy

in>\v at the base, bright
}
*fi

11ow,
being folded downwards, the short spur tipped with

y

LissocHiLus Krebsii PURPURATUS, iV. E. Bvowii in Gardeners' Chronicle, n.s.,

XXIV., 102 (ptirpurata) ; Williams, Orchid-Groiver's Manual, 6 cd., 03G.

Th IS a

with

y rare and beautiful variety of a South Afr spec]

which we are not familiar in gardens. The specimen wo here describe

is the only blooming example that has come under our notice, and it is well

worth a place in every collection, on account of its being so distinct from the generality

•of Orchids There are about thirty known species of wnus. found in Tropical

Southern Africa. We have included three in the dition of the Orchid 'ir s

Manual

pp. 374

namely, L. Horsfallii, L and L. speciosus^ whi are described on

These beautiful plants lom probably in con«*'fpi

•of their being deciduous, so that when at rest they get lost sight of, and arc not

attended to at the proper time ; this is to be regretted, as they arc well th

notice, bein«:

those named

so

W

tirely distinct in character. There ai

that have not yet been introduced

other y species bcsidco

e ly recommend that there should be house set a?ide for the culti-

gen( besidvation of the deciduous group of Orchids, of w^hich there are other

that now before us. They would, no doubt, obtain many admirers if .they

were ell grown, as it freciuently happens that we see grow

plants quite amazed w^hen they meet with exami)les of these lovely species

of Orchidaceous

loom.
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Some cultivators take an .pecial

are sure that if those belonging to this

flowered, many otl would follow

this peculiar class of Orchids, and we

irrestrial group were well grown and

nple.

produced, was taken from a plant that flowered in 188 5

at the gardens of the Koyal Botanic Society, Eegent's Park, through the kindness

jd, and by whom

draw o here

of Mr. E. A. Heath, to whom the specimen in question belon

the species had been imported.

o

Lissochilus Krebsii jnnyii is like its congeners, a terrestrial of

deciduor habit having conical pseudobulbs three inches in lengl

The flower stem is thr

furnished with

and a half feetstout roots and broad thin plicate leaves.
u

in height, and bears a spike of about twenty flowers, of which some four or more

3 are dark green at the back, deep maroon-purple in

are ovate, bright yellow outside and creamy

open at one time ; the sepal

front, the margins revolute ; the petals

yellow within, faintly veined with red at the base ; the lip is clear yellow, having its

lateral lobes of chocolate-purple streaked with darker lines, and the spur is tipped

with pink. The plant flowers in July, and continues in beauty for some time.

These Terrestrial species of Orchids are best cultivated in j)ot8j ^i^^l must have

good drainage. The material we find to suit them best is good fibrous loam, and

the bulbs should be potted just below the rim so that they may receive a liberal

supply of water during their growing season. When the growth, is completed they

should be kept nearly dry until they begin to start their flower-spikes, and their

young growth appears; then a little water will help them, and when the}- attam a

few inches heierht ffood

clime

in neignt a good supply may oe given.be As they come from a tropical

they require a good heat, and, therefore, during their dormant season they

should be kept in a warm house and not shaded, as they like to feel the warmth

of the sun on their bulbs. The plants are best grown in the full lio-ht, though

little shading during their growth will benefit the foliage,

foliage die down
After the stems and

great care must be taken of the bulbs, which must be set away

in a moderately dry place until they commence to show signs of growth, when they

a gradually increasing supply of water, and all the light possible,.may agam have

in order to acquu-e strength.

^1
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ONCIDIUM STELLTGERUM ERNESTI

[Plate 260.]

JSfative of Mexico

Epipliytal Pseiidohulhs

ilipliylloiis, witli accessory lca\ from the base. Leaves

eeled behind, of

pseudobulb

a briglit green.

the axil of

compressed, ribbed, two to three inches high,

b*guLite-obh)ng acute,

Scape green, produced from the base of the

leaf, bearinor a many-flowcrod imniVle, f^adi

at its

Ol! c

of tile

an accessory .^..^, ^^^^

flower supported by a green pedicel with a small brown ovate bract

Flowers yellow spotted with brown, two and a half inches across, fragrant; i^rprt

lanceolate acuminate, about an inch long, pale yellow heavily si)otted oxci-i)t

upper third Avith deep chestnut brown; pe^a?

the spots or blotches smaller and more numerous

lobes large, broadly rounded, venoscly striate, of a ^ -.111
crimson lines on the disk; the front lobe three-fourths of an inch bi-oad,

cordate, cuspidate, separated by a constriction j

brown with the margin slightly repand

of four raised lamellcB of a brownish crimson colour, free as well as prominent at

few

th

same size, foi*m and colours

lip sessile, three-lolied, the bteral

brlglitcr chrome yellow with

lobe three-fourths of an

a

and gently

beyond the orept, liglit rcfhlisli

imdulatotl ; disk bearing a crest

the extremities, the two centre ones longer with a proj ovate acute pomt

yellow at the base, withColumn orano;e

a pair of broad rounded pale y

line of pale brown.

OXCIDIUM STELLIGEilUM ErNESTI

prominent margins,

the stigmatic

the upper p bearing

wings. hollow margined with a

W MS.

This beautiful Oncidium if/erum Ernest I is a great ad\ on tlic species

. which has been an inmate of our Orchid houses for some years, and appe to

be closely allied to Lindley 0. hastatu it is, however, distinct among this

•ge class of Orchids Many of the Oncidiumslai

of the latest additions to the genus, a

with the Odonto

:lerabl

cry beautiful, especially some

umber of which will thrive

fiiet which makes them more sought af(

as it gives to every an

cool house, a

opportunity to cultivate them.

The subject of our illustration most distinct and splendid ty of th{ ^

s '(jenim type, and will ihris in the cool Orchid house, or at the coolcat end

of the Cattle} house. A\ owe our fiL^ure, which, through our limited SI
o

presents only a portion of the branched ;pike to the kindness of P. J

Mea

year and as exhibited before the Rwal, Es,i., Cambridge Lodge, Flodden Eoad, Camb-w.n. in whn.e fine coUec

tion it bloomed during the present ^ -- ,

1 >
Horticultural Society at South Kensini^ton, on July 27th, 1886, where it was

awarded a First Class Certificate.

o

It is amed in honour of Mr. Mcasui- son,

Erne who takes a great interest in this noble class of plants



Oncidium stelligerum Ernesti is of evergreen habit, and as yet is very rare;

it is a free-flowering plant, and produces its panicle of blossoms from the sides of

its pseudobulbs when the growth is completed; the sepals and petals are yellowish

with dark brown spots, the lip broad and of a delicate rose colour or light reddish

brown. It blooms during the summer months, and lasts several weeks in flower.

This Oncidium is best grown in a pot with good drainage and rough fibrous

peat and sphagnum moss, and requires a moderate supply of water in the growing

season, and an abundance of light and air. We find the species grows well in

the cool Odontoglossum house, at the warmest part, and we have no doubt that

this variety will thrive with the same treatment as the species. It may be

propagated by dividing the pseudobulbs, a young growth and two old bulbs being

retained to each division, as it would not be safe to have less to support the

young growth. After they are divided, place them in small pots until they are

well established, and then give them larger pots as they require it; but it should

be remembered that over-potting is dangerous mth all kinds of Orchids.

1

Cypripedium SriCERiANiTM.—We have received from C. Walker, Esq., Brettagh

Ilolt, Milnthorpe, Westmoreland, some fine flowers of Cypripedium Spicerianum, of

which one spike bore two blossoms of good colour and large size. Some foliage

was also sent with the flowers, which shows good cultivation, being fourteen inchesj_,v^^v... v^v,i^vx, ^vx^xj., p^^xxaj^

m length, one and a half in width, and of a fine dark glossy green colour. The
flowers

^

were sent to us for illustration, but we have already figured this species in

our third volume, Plate 119. We, however, have now the pleasure to record the

treatment by means of which Mr. AValker's gardener, Mr. McGregor, is enabled to

secure such success in their cultivation. He writes:—"We have about forty plants

in four-nich pots and pans up to eighteen inches, and these plants bore one

hundred and thirty flowers open at one time, with many buds to follow, the

flowers being similar to those enclosed; we have six scapes with two flowers on
each. We grow them aU in the East India house, and keep them very wet all

the year round, and, under this treatment, the foliage gets longer each year. AVe

have sent you two leaves as samples." As Mr. Walker observes: "It is one of

the finest Cypripediums in cultivation, and one that everybody admires." There is

no doubt that Mr. Walker's plants have thorough drainage beneath a good open
i^XX K^CVX^C^Q.. ^^XX^U.KJX3. ^ ^

matenal so that the water passes through it readily. AVe have found this Ci/pri-

pedium^ to require a great deal of moisture. We s>Tinge our plants every day
in sprmg and summer, and find them better for it ; it does the growth good,

and is also useful in keeping down the thrips, which Cypripediums are subject to.

^
have described Mr. Walker's treatment, but that might not suit in every

locahty,^ as a grout deal depends upon the situation and construction of the houses.

Hence it is most important in Orchid culture that locality and situation should be

made a study. Our advice, therefore, would be :—Try the above treatment at first

m a smaU way for two years, and, if it answers, then continue it.-B. S. AV.

'i
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CATTLEYA SPECIOSISSIMA BUCHANANIANA
[Plate 261.]

Mdive of Venezuela.

Epii^liytal. Stems oblong, deeply and closely furrowed, attaining fi..ni six to
eight inches in height, monophyllous. Leaves of a shining dark green colour,
paler beneath, leathery, ligulate-oblong, with a short recurved aonte point, hcnco
appearing obtuse and bilobed when seen from above. Scape two or more llownvd
issuing from a spathe at the top of the stem, and developed after the leaf
growth is _ completed, as in the other forms allied to C. lahiafa. Floinrs vciy large
and magnificently coloured, measuring nearly eight inches in expansion ; sepaU InTK-co-
late, entire, recurved at the tips, of a rosy hue, the dorsal one an inch and a
Cjuarter wide

; pe«a?5 very large, ovate, a little crosc at the edges and l)ut pliglilly

undulated, fully three and a half inches long, and about tluvc inches nrross in
the broadest part, wide spreading, of a pleasing tint of streaky ruse colour

; lip
convolute over the column, its front edge being continued so as to meet over the
tube, about three and a half inches long, the anlorior portion two inches brnnd,
deeply biparted, the margin neatly undulated, of a rich magenta colour which fidon
off towards the upper margin of the tube, the throat beautifully marked on eitlu-r

side with blotches of yellow passing into stripes where it joins the bar of piihr
purplish rose which runs down the centre of the thront. Column included.

Cattleya SPECIOSISSIMA BucHAXANiANA, Williams and Moore, supra.

Cattleija speciosissima is quite an old inmate of our stoves, and, although shy

flowering, is, nevertheless, a very beautiful Orchid. The variety we now introduce

to our subscribers is, as may be seen from our figure of it, a very fine form of

Cattleya speciosissima, which we consider to be fiir in advan r-" of the original

type. There are many other handsome forms, especially one that we received

from R. H. Measures, Esq., The Woodlands, Streatham, which was of a most

beautiful outline and colour, and cpitc distinct from the above. We have ft^^

received a very fine one from A. Heine, Esq., Manchester ; and a white-flowered form,

with very large flowers, from M. Finet, of Argenteuil. It ^nll thus be seen that

there are many varieties of Cattleya speciosissima, but though some of them arc of an

inferior character, they are all remarkably showy plants. This Cattleija is, no doubt,

allied to the section of which C. lahiata is the type. Our drawing, which wns

taken from a good plant in the fine collection of J. Buchanan, Esq., Oswald Road,

^lorningside, Edinburgh, after whom it is named, was made at the end of September,

a circumstance which proves it to be a most useful plant for blooming iu the

autumn months when Orchid flowers are scarce. The forms of C. speciosissima

are considered to be shy bloomers, and often produce but one or two flowers on a

spike.

G



Cattleija speciosissima Bucliananiana is an cvergreeu plant, producino- stems

about eight inches in height, and which differ in shape from those of mogt other

species. They have ligulate dark green foliage, paler beneath, and produce tlieir

flower scapes after the growth of the stems has been completed. In the flowers

the petals are very large and broad,- and of a pleasing rose colour; while the

of a fine form and of a rich mao-enta colour, the throat bcino; blotched withIS

yellow and having a purplish rose bar passing down the centre.

This variety of C. speciosissima requires the same treatment as C. lahiata and

C. MossicB, so far as regards root-material, potting, and temperature. The plants will

thrive in baskets as well as in pots, the former being the method adoi^ted by Mr

Grossart, the gardener, in his treatment of them ; and he finds they do well under

these conditions being suspended from the roof near the light. Such a position
^

the stems require, in order that they may get well ripened, and thus be enabled

to produce flowers ; if they do not get their requirements in ^ this way they are

found to be shy blooming plants. They should have but little shade, and tliat

little only when the sun is powerful. We always find the plants succeed in pro-

ducing blossoms some time during the year, if they arc in vigorous health, and

have the growth well ripened.

Tljc Cattleya house is the most suitable structure in which to grow and flower

this species, which requires a moderate supply of wrfter during its active growth,

with perfect drainage, so that the water may pass away—this is essential, in order

to keep the roots in perfect health. After the growth is completed, they will begin

to show flower. The plants should never be allowed to shrivel, but the stems

1 always be kept plump, as they are not so thick and fleshy as those of

other of the Cattleyas. They are well worth all the trouble that can be taken

witli them, as they bloom at a time when the flowers of other species are nearly

over.
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LYCASTE DEPPEI PUNCTATISSIMA.

[Plate 262.]

Native of Guatemala

Epiphytal. Pseudobiilhs rather large, about three inches in height, ovato, com-

pressed, deeply ribbed. Leaves about three in number, oblong-lanccdhile nnite, strnniily

plicate, a foot high, light green, persistent. Scapes radical, onc-flowcred, prncreding

from the base of the pseudobulbs after their growth is complotod, erect, eight to

ten inches hioh, clothed with large lanceolate sheathinfj and souu'what inflated
j3^>, ^^^^^.^^. „x^^. ^..^g^

bracts, the upper ones being the largest. Flowers larger than in tho type, ab(nit

five inches in expansion, and quite distinct in their colouring; f^rpnfa obl(iiig-lnnee(.1at<»,

entire, the dorsal one erect, the lateral ones spreading at light jiiinjlcs, very slightly

falcato-decurved, greenish white, all thickly covered with small rosy purj)!'' s]>f»ts;

petals much shorter, ovate, creamy white, finely dotted with jjurplc
; ^

lij/ cucnllate,

three-lobcd, yellow with dark purple radiating lines on the rounded side ]o1>es, nnd

with blotches of the same colour on the ovate acuminate rcflexrd anl^'rior h>br
;

tlie disk bears an elevated ovate appendnge or callus, wlu-ucc a keel passes to

the base of the lip.

Lycaste Deppei puxctatissima, Beichcnhach Jil., in Gardeners' Chrohicle, N.s.,

xvi., 717; Williams, Orchid-Growers ManvaJ, 6 ed., 378.

This new Lycaste was introduced by us a few years ago, and when it blonm.-d

passed into the hands of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P. It is a ni-4 distinct

form of Lijcaste Deppei, with beautifully spotted flowers, and is the only one of

its kind that has come under our notice, so that it must be a very rare plant;

but no doubt when our plate comes before those who are engag- d in the collecting of

Orchids they will be on the look out to secure more of it. It was nnraed l)y

Professor Eeichenbach, to whom we sent the first fiuwer that tlic plant piiMlucfd.

It was imported with L. Deppei, which is itself a pretty ppecics when well grown

as it produces flowers profusely when the bulbs arc Ptrong and vigorous.

There are many other interesting specins of Lj/caste, One is L Skinjien, which

exists in great variety, and of colours w^hich produce a fine show in winter, nn they

vary from pure white and purple to crimson and mauve, with other interm^'Jinte

hues. L. Skinneri is, moreover, a remarkably free bloomer, the flowers are of long

diuration, and the plant is of easy culture. We owe a great debt to the late Mr

>

Skinner, by whom it was introduced, and after whom it is named, for his p

severance in collecting so many fine Orchids—a class of plants for which he had a

great love that acted as a stimulus in collecting them.

Lycaste Deppei punctatissima is an evergreen epiphyte, with nbl)€d pseu( o-

bulbs about three inches in heidit, and from the base of tho^c, that is to say, Dy



tlie side of tlie new pseudobulbs after tlieir growtli is completed, the flowers spring

np The fol
r>

about foot & and of lifflit oreen coloi-& iD
The fl

are large, and very distinct from those of the spe the :pals and petals are

greenish white covered with very numerous rosy or purple spots ; and the lip is yellow

with dark purple radiatin on the side lobes, and blotches of the same colour

on the lobe The plant lasts for al weeks in bloom, and the fact

the flowers are produced winter makes it all the more welcome

This ty the same treatment as the species and grows ell m
rough fibrous peat ith good drainage, being ed a liberal supply of moisture

tlieir growthAfterat the roots when in vigorous growth, which is during summer.

is completed the plants begin to show their flower buds, and when the scapes are

about two inches high they should have a little water, in order that the blossoms

force to develop themselves to7nay have

attended to, thev will prove to be free flow

a good If their wants are

t)
well as fr g

?fully

They

commence to orow after thev have finished flowerino; and have had a little rest,

luccd bymt

OTOWtl

rature

the

We find tl

upply of water until they be

le Lycastes to thrive well ii

to pu forth these y

cool hou in a temp

J
a trifle warmer than that preferred for Odontoglo crispum ^\

find them to d well ith Odontogl grande, which likes a few degrees of

<ixtru heat. Thev are propagated by dividing the pseudobulbs, so as to keep

together a leading bulb and two old bulbs at its I The du

potted the same I of material as the established plants

bcliiiid the divided portion will break if they free, healthy state.

sions should be

The back bulbs

It is

best cut them through first, and leave them undisturbed until these back bulbs

break ln'fore separating the divisions, and th to the latter in small pots

just large enough for their

•e it.

When thoy become established they should be

pott I'd they requi

b

These plants are subject occasionally to attacks of the scale insect, which should

looked after and removed, for if allowed to infest their foliage for any length

^)f time, or to umul thereon, it will soon become disfigured. CI IS

one of the most important items in Orchid cultu

other attentions, helps to secure the best results.

and, perhaps more than mo
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CYCNOCHES CHLOKOCHILON.

[Plate 263.]

,Wcdive of DeTnerara and Caracas.

Epiphytal. Stems stout, terete, tapering, six inelics liigli or more, dcci<ln<tus,

the younger ones leafy, and the older ones maiked with the percsistcnt groyi^^h

sheaths of the fallen leaves. Leaves ligulate-ohlong acuminate, tfipcrcd to a footstalk,

and below dilated into a membranaceous sheath, glaucous green, iilicatc. Scajx's

lateral produced in the axils of the upper leaves, generally about tlireo-floworcd.

Flowers large, fleshy, and of singular form, resupinate, that is with tlic lip st.-mding

on the upper instead of the lower side of the flower as it hangs on the ppikf

;

sepals (dorsal) lanceolate acute, curved forwards and then reflcxcd, bright ycllowi^lt

green, directed downw^ards, the lateral ones l>ioader ovate- elliptic acute, two nnd a

half inches long, standing near together and erect, also of a yellowish green
;

prtfrls

larger, oblong, shortly acuminate, falcate at the l>ase, somewhat sprcfidiiiff bnt

directed upwards, three inches long, of the same colour ns the sepals ; lip oLloDg-

obovate, abruptly acute, with a prominent boss in the central part, rroamy, almost

white in front, the basal part yellow with a large blaclviHli green liollow oblong

blotch, and a projecting transverse obtuse triangular callus. Column green, directed

downwards, incurved, slender, about an inch and three-fourths in length, dilated at

the end, with three narrow fleshy teeth over the back of the anther.

Cycnoches chlorochilon, Klotzsch, in Otto und Dietnch Alhjemeine Garten-

zeitunrf, 1838, 225; Lindley, Sertum Orchidaceum, t. 16; TIartlnjer, ParadUuft

Vindohonensis, t. 2; Williams, Orchid-Groicer's Manual, 6 cd., 230. Fetchenhach

Jil., in Walpers' Annales Botanices Si/stematicce, vi., 560.

The genus of which we here introduce a representation, is one of the most

curious of the Orchid family in regard to the formation of its fl<Avcrs, and

partly from the resemblance of the curved column to a swan's neck, is commonly

called the Swan Orchid. The species now fiorurcd was introduced to this country

from Demerara some fifty years ago (1838) by Messrs. Loddiges, of ITa.kney. Tlierc

are some other attractive species included in the genus, all of which hare

curious flowers, and ai^c well worth cultivating ; though they do not produce showy

flowers, they are, nevertheless, great favourites with some growers, and were thought

inuch of in days gone by. ^Ye used formerly to exhibit fine pperimcns of

thQ^e plants at the Horticultural Society's shows at Chiswick, and also at thr»se

lield in the Regent's Park Botanic Gardens, and they were greatly admired on

account of the grotesque formation of their conspicuous blossoms. ^^ '^' smccrcly

tope that the publication of the present iUustration may have the effect of causmg

tbis group of orchidaceous plants to be sought after as they formerly were, in.^tead



of their being, as now, neglected' and little known, because seldom grown. Our
drawing was taken from a plant wliich bloomed in the Victoria and Parcadise

Nurseries. There are, we believe, but few of the Orchid growers of the present
day who have seen this remarkable Swan Orchid in blossom.

Cijcnoches chlorocliilon is a deciduous species of a vigorous habit of growth, and,

moreover, of a very interesting character. The stems are fleshy, terete, and ' some
eight or ten inches high. The flower scapes are produced from the upper part of

these thick fleshy bulbs (stems), and proceed from the axils of the leaves, generallj
bearing three flowers, the plicate or ribbed leaves being of a light green colour,

and the flowers of a yellowish green, having a large blackish green concave blotcli

at the base of the lip. These blossoms are developed during the summer and
autumn months, and last about three weeks in perfection. The plants are of a

free-blooming character, and will produce several scapes of flowers when well grown.

.
We find they succeed in the Cattleya house, or at the coolest end of the East

Imlia house, where they get all the light possible, but they must be shaded from
the hottest sun. They will thrive well in pots if supplied with ample drainage,
good fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, and liberal libations of water must be
given dunng their season of active growth. They throw out their blossoms when
the^ growth is almost completed. After they have finished flowering and perfected
t icir new stems, and when the leaves are faded, give them a good rest, but do not
allow thorn to become so dry as to cause the bulbs to shrivel. As soon as the
'^igns of then- young growths starting up are perceptible, give a little water to
oncourage^ them, and newly pot them just as they start to grow. If they should
not require fresh potting they might be benefited by adding a little fresh' peat,

^
nich 18 often a gi-eat help to the plant, and gives it renewed vigour ; it also

supplies now material for their roots to work in. During their rest a cby shelf

n.n..l ^ 'f
^^'''' ^^' *^^'^' ^^'''^ tliey get the sun during the winter

Si! n /r
"'"^

,

'^'"^ ^''^^ '''^' '^''y require all the light they can have,
bhould there not be a suitable shelf at hand, hang them u^ near the .lass.

doZnt
'"' ^"'°''^" ^"S°"™' "« *^r ="<= >i°t ™cli to. look at ^Iicn
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ODONTOGLOSSUM CRISPUM REGIN.E

[Plate 264.]

Kative of Jfew Grenada.

Epiphytal. Pseudohalhs ovate-obloug, compi'cssed, (lipliyllons. Lea ^lilillT -VJllU'lJii

cclcd beneath, the flowering bulbs having viui or two .-Mrof .ry oir^^ fr..ui

tlie base. Scapes radical, growing in the axils of the accessory Icav. -, niid Mijp rlinu

a mnny- flowered dense drooping raceme of numerons flowers, whi^h Imvo Oiicli .i pniull

ovate appressed bract at the base of its pedicel. Floinrn fully tlniv nrifi a hnll

inches deep, and as much in breadth, white, beautifully spotted uitli <1. .p biouiiiKh

purple; scj^xds Inncuolate acuminate, wavy, entire, white, the lower twn-tliinlf* bo.iring

from eight to ten oblong sonictinics confluent spots of a dcrp icMIdi bi..\m or
chocolate colour

;
petals broader, ovate acuminate, the edges dcrply nnd iriv;/ij)jirly

toothed, spotted like the sepals with reddish brown, the spotting mostly im-.d in

two lines just within the margin; Up oblong cuspldiitc, crisp.ifo-undul.ilc, whtf«* with
a yellow disk, and marked with one large spot of rcddiiih bntwn nr.ir the end of iIh

brot(]cr poi-tloiij be}on(l which it is shortly cuspidate, nnd hnvin^ one or i\>o himllnr

spots on each side at the edge of the yellow, the base furiiisli.d witli iicv*...!

radiating lamella:' which are lined with crimson, and having a crest of two divergent
elongated ridges.

Odoxtoglossum CRisruM REGiN.E, IIoH. PhUhrich.

Of the numerous varieties which have been and arc bein? introdu -1 of th<'

OiJontoghssv.m criymm (Alexandra), many arc very welcome and charming a<lditions

to our collections of cool Orchids. They richly deserve thf» popularity they

have achieved, for there are no Orchids more useful and none more ticomnmo^

tmg than these; and those who have but a small gropnliouse or e\ n a lram«» to

protect them may successfully cultivate them with little expnse and trouble. The*

Various floral treasures are found in different localities in their native co»intry, »"<!

it is altogether beyond our power to imagine, much h -5 to reci*unf, the nttrae

that are yet in store for us, since new forms and colours arc turning tip in u.

'^'l the m.)rc recent importations. If wc were fortunate enough to Ii^ nmongH

Orehidic beauties, so that we could cross them and sow the «'
' ' »h*» iwat

''k«'ly pLiccs for th.^m to frnrmlnate and ilouri b, the^' would no dmibt -^

th

xluce

m to gcrmm
ince of plants without any further aid from mnn.

The Odontoglot we now figure is a most beautiful one, and wa« flowered in

^J^'^ tine collection of F. A. Philbnck, Escp, Q.H., Oakfield, Bi.kk-y. We I. a

Ph.-..irraph of this plant, which has been taken by Mi. H- Stevens, of CmrM
^'-ncn, who is quite an adept at this work.



Oclontoglossum cnspum regincB is, like the other forms of the Princess of Wales
Odontoglot, an evergreen plant, and should be grown in the same way as tlio species
When in a vigorous condition, it produces its handsome drooping rcacemes of flowei
freely; these have the sepals and petals white, heavily spotted with reddish bro^

11-^

The treatment of the Odontoglossums of this section, as many times

rn.

noted
pages, 18 well understood by the majority of Orchid growers. We cannot, indeed, find
any better method of cultivation than we have already described, and which we
may here recapitulate. Thus for potting material they must have good fibrous peat
and sphagnum moss, or the fibre from the tufted masses of the common Polypody
which have been accumulating for years on the hill tops, and on old pollard treesm our woods and forests. This material is very much used in Belgium for tlie

Odontoglots, as well as other Orchids, and with extremely good results, which is

a proof of Its adaptability for the purpose. The fibre is taken from the rhizome of
the Polypody, the rhizomes not being put with the fibre when used, as they
grow and the foliage produced would smother the Orchid; this fibre should be
chopped up with five sphagnum moss, and these mixed make a irood comnost for
Odontoglots. The results of this treatment, which we have witnessed during the
last two years, have proved it to be most successful; we have. ed. never
seen the ^plants grown better than they are in many collections in Belgium, and
wc Jmve m consequence been induced to try the fern-fibre for pottin 2f Orchids

There is no doubt that if the best fibrous peat can be obtained, and the fine
part 13 carefully shaken out of it, this is still as good a material for Orchid culture
as can be adopted

;
there are, howe ver, many sorts of peat, and it is difficult to

get the best. We have of late been fortunate in procuring some very good
nbrous peat

;
but there are, of course, places where peat is not procurable, which

makes the Polypodium fibre useful. This, no doubt, is the chief reason why it „
used m Belgium, where it is found in abundance in some parts. Grown in this
way the plants require more water than when grown in the ordinary compost, as
the fibre is more porous and dries up more quickly, which, however, is aU the
Better lor the plants, as the material for them to grow in cannot be too open,
smce most of these Orchids are, in their native eountr,^ located on trees, where thcv
find httle material about them to hold water.
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I

CATTLEYA TRIAN^ HOOLEANA.

[Plate 265.]

Jfative of Kew Grenada.

Epipli} Stems clavate oblong, furrowed, tlie lower parts clothod with pale
membranaceous slieatbs, monopliyllous. Leaves ligulate-oblong, blunt with an apiculu
recurved at the tip so as to appear bilobcd or emarginate when seen fi altove

coriaceous, dark g
green spatlie

and efFectively coloured

;

Flowey
Scape two-flowered, issuing from a sliort oblong pale browiiisn

medium-sized, about five inclies across, tlic lip vorv liiglil}'

of a pale

'pal lanceolate, entire, sT)reading, recurved at tlic npox

base

of

^1}

9 two anc1 a half inches lung, niul

rosy hue
; ]-)etals ovate with a narrowed or cuncatc

widening to a breadth of two and a quarter inches, of a deeper tint ot pnic roso

than the sepals, the margins boldly undulated
measuring nearly two inches across the anterior lobe, the basal portion closel}

into a tubulose form, magenta-rose on the upper side, the anterior lobe rotundatc,

with the edges n(

the deep colouring continued around the' mouth over the throat, the tube pale ro<'e

below, the throat marked with a pair of curved cone-shaped blotches of a rich

atly
o
dulated, wholly of a very rich and deep magcnta-purpl

pair

y colour, turned in opposite d the ma
passing between them to a point within the tube. Col

Cattleya Trian.^ Hooleana, Williams, supra.

o nta of the front lobe

enclosed, clavate.

:I

It

This lovely Cattleya

striking

first flowered by Arthur Potts, Esq., Foole Hall, Che

IS another of the wonderful

remni one, at first sicrht, of C. T, R but

of T Cattleya.

rked difference

may be seen when the two flo\\ are placed side side, the present varict

being richer in colour, especially about the "throat, and the sepals and petals b.Innr

of a ker rose tint. Mr. Potts has been very fortunate in flowering good th...„n<rR

among Orchids and his latest success, as our illustration will if) one of

hich he may justly feel proud
The growth of

SIX inches in diauK

ety resemble of the t}'pe The flow ab

de
the

cper

pals pale rose 'colour, the petals broad and of

and the lip about two inches across, the

ich magenta-purple, while the portion around the

portion being of deep

column is also a deep magcntn

which attractive colour is cd :1 the entire front of the lip the throat is

:1 ith two obov ed
"^th pale rose bet

;pots of a rich o nd is fainth d

ween them
Th

time

e flowers of this

in beaut}

ty have

hich not the case

the valuable property of toting a considerable

^-Itli all the varieties of C. Trionm, there

H



being some that, in consequence of their thinner texture, do not continue for so

long a time as others in a good condition ; a great deal of this endurance, no

Lints, and especially the conditions underdoubt, depends on the cultivation of

which they are placed before and after the flowers become expanded. On this point

Mr. Taylor, the gardener at Hoole Hall, is well informed, being a good grower of

Orchids, and taking a great interest in all kinds of plants.

Cattleya Triance Hooleana requires the same treatment as the species, and

should be potted in good rough fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, as we have

recommended on several occasions in this work. The varieties of Cattleya Triance

are among the most useful of our winter-flowering Orchids ; they will soon be

coming into bloom, and the cultivator will be looking forward to seeing new
. .

' — "—" o "^

varieties among the imported plants, for which our energetic collectors have been

searching during the last few years in countries where they present numerous

variations, and where they grow in great profusion on the branches and trunks of

the trees

Orchids at PiCKEMxa Lodge, Timperley, the residence of O. Hardy, Esq.—
We had ^ the great pleasure of visiting this noble collection of Orchids a few days

ago. We found the enormous specimens of Cattleya and of Lcelia, which gained

such favour at the Manchester Exhibition, and also at the Eoyal Horticultural Show
at Liverpool and at York—at all . which they were well appreciated—to be very

grand. We believe the Horticultural Society of York is offering a prize of £40
this year in consequence of having such fine specimens brought before them last

year. Mr. Hardy's plants are at the present time promising well. He has several

large specimens of Cattleya Mossice furnished with many flowering sheaths. Of
C. Mendclii^ he has a noble lot, all showing well for bloom ; also fine masses of

C. Shnnen, three feet across, showing numbers of strong flowering sheaths.

C. exomcnsis is there in the shape of a well-grown specimen ; also C. Warnerii
sho^ving strong growths, together with many fine specimens of C. Triano',
of C. Ilardyana, a rare and beautiful species, and of C. Mossim Hardyana, both
ot which latter are figured in the Orchid Album, and both of which are grand
varieties. C. Snndenana, C. Doivlana, and C. gigas were all fine specimens. Tl
specimens of Za;Ua ptirpurata are marvellous examples of good culture, and there
are several othei-s equally fine. The plants of Odonfoglossum crispum are fine and
tliose of O. vcxlUanum are doing well; of this there are several hundred plants in
Mgorou. health which bid fair to be even finer than they were last year. AVe
^eie glad to see that Mr. Hill, the gardener, has mastered the culture of the

^

alffiiiopsids, for they jire in splendid condition now, compared with what they
v\erc some time ago. The specimens of Dendrohium Wardianum are promising
well for bloom.—B. S. W
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THRIXSPERMUM UNGUICULATUM
[Plate 266.]

JSCative of tlie Fliilippine Islands and Biivmah.

Epiphytal. Stem short, adhering to its support by coarse ilcsliy xoo\<, aiv?

producing a small tuft of distichous leaves from the crown. Lrmrs licnilate-ohloDg,

six to eight inches long, unequally and bluntly bilobcd at the npex, et]iiif;int nml st( in-

clasping at the base, coriaceous, dark green and channelled above, paler b'iicailu

Scapes lateral, protruding through the lenf-base, terete below, T^itli illstlnrt appre#«"*d

earinate bracts, the upper portion flattened and fluiiferoiis, deep j»iirplisli red, the

green pedicels springing from the axils of small acute bracts. Fioiccn croTrded,

three to four or more in a raceme, expanded, fleshy in texture, nhout Iwo nn<l a linlf

inches across, ivory-white, with a prettily niarkod lip; RppaU oblnng-]aTU'<'(.l;i1<' jkmiU;,

spreading, one and a quarter inch long, white
;

petals spreading, rcpcmbling I lie

sepals both in size and form and also in colour; lip unguiculale, thrce-l'-b.-d, tim

unguis or claw linear convex with a line ploughed out aluii^ i\\f centre, tlt<' Lifiiltui

hollow, wdth the lateral lobes semi-ovate obtuse, incurved, white, mnrk»d with

longitudinal crimson strise, the central lobe fleshy, three-nerved above, rounded below,

with the apex papilla^form, straw colour, dotted transversely with crimson. Cohtmn

short, erect, semi-terete, produced at the base.

Thiuxspermum UNGUICULATUM, Reichenhcicli fih, Xenia Orrhldacea, ii., 1
--.

Saecochilus unguiculatus, Lindley, Botanical Register, ^ 1840, mi-'-. H.']

;

RcichenhacJi fil, in Walpers' Annalcs Botanices SystematiccB, vi., 501.

Phal^xopsis RucKEiiiAXA, oj (javclens.

This genus is but little known to Orchid cultivators, most of the pj !• s being

eferred to Sarcochilus by old authors. Our present illustration was taken fmin a

plant which flowered in the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries, nnd which was sent

home to us from Burmah as a supposed new Fhalcrnopsi.'^ ; its growth, ind<^r>d

very much resembles that of a Pkalcenopsis, but one could hardly be ni-Hk*-i

as to its identity upon seeing the flowere.

Tlie leaves of this Dlant are from six to nine inches Inng, by about two

broad, of a bricrht green above and pah" green below, and they nre prwiuccd

exactly in the same way as those of a Phalccnnpm. The flower ^\n\

from the side of the stem amongst the lower leaves, and tak*- a downward turn

the blossoms being produced close together on the apical portion of the ra. h.., uhieh

is somewhat thickened and flattened out. The sepals and petals ar^ pure ixovy-^\nh\

and thick in texture, the lip being still more fleshy, wliite, barred ^'^^'^/^^j^^

crimson. The flowers are developed during the summrr months, but they last

only a very short time in perfection.



Thrixspermum iingulculatum requires to be grown cither in a basket or pot.

It is best suspended from tlic roof, as the roots invariably tbrust themselves into

the air, and the leaves and spikes hang over the side, as may be seen from our

which shows tbe natural habit of the plant. It should be grown in

phawnum moss, with good drainage, and must bo placed at the warmest end of

the East Indian house, where it should be shaded from the sun in the same manner

as the Phalceno-psis, its thick fleshy leaves being soon injured if care is not taken

in this respect. These plants are found growing in their native habitats on trees,

where they arc partly shaded from the sun by tlie foliage , overhead, and where

obtain a free circulation of air. In' our confined glassliouses the plants requirethey

all the light we can give them, in order to enable them to mature their foliage, and

give it substance to endure our long dull days and niglits during autumn and

winter. We have thus a great deal to guard against to successfully cultivate some

kinds of Orchids.

These plants sliould be kept moist at their roots during summer, and even in

, winter they must never be allowed to become dry at the roots, as they have no

thick fleshy bulbs to support them, so that they always require some nourishment

ready at hand to keep them in vigorous health.

Or.CHiDS AT BiROHFiELD, Fallowfield, MANCHESTER, the residence of A.

Heine, Esq.—This collection, like Mr. Hardy's, comprises some wonderful specimens

of the noble Orchid family, several houses being devoted to their growth. Mr.

Heine does not care for small plants, and, his aim liaving been to have large

specimens, he has accomplished his object and has shown to the people

Manchester that he can exhibit some noble specimens. In the Cattleya house are

some enormous examples of C. Mossice^ three feet or more in diameter, showmg
1

a grand lot of flower sheaths ; there arc many of this size, and among them some

of

very good varieties. Of C. Mendelii there are equally good specimens promismg

well for bloom, and also of other kinds. There are some fine specimens of Lcelia

j^irpiirata three feet across, with many flower-sheaths wdiich will come in splendidly

cUfor the ensuing Manchester show in "Whit week. The plants of L. elegans are w
grown specimens. Cattleya Skinneri will be a fine sight when it brings forth its

beautifully coloured blossoms.

There are some good plants of Vanda in this collection suck as F. suavis

and V. tricolor^ which bloom well. The specimens of Calanthe veratrifoUa arc

well grown liere; Dendrobium crassinode has tall and strong growths, also D-

Wardianum, D. densiflontm, and many other fine plants, which are well looked

after by :Mr. Cragg, Mr. Heine's gardener. There are many fine plants of Lalia

miceps and L. mitumnalis in bloom*, and other Orchids were showing well for

flower. Mr. Heine has imported many of bis fine specimen Cattleyas and L?elia;

himself, and is now expecting one to arrive having some 200 bulbs or more—B. S. ^V.
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GALEANDRA BAUERI.

[Plate 267.]

Jfative of French Guiana^ Mexico^ and Guatemala

Epiphytal.
^

Pseudobulhs short, ovate, tlie older ones marked witli nmncrons
-annular scars, indicating the attachment oi foliage which has fahcu away. Leaves
several, lanceolate, with a long attenuate apex and a shcathino' hn^-^. thiv^-nrrve*
of a pale green colour. Scapes issuing from the cluster of leaves forming ilia new
growth, furnished wdth large linear-lanceolate membranaceous slieathin^- bracts and

g in a decurved corymbose raceme shorter than the leaves, bcailn*-- pttjij

I

four or five flowers ; the rachis of a reddish purple, and the pedicels grccu witl.
small acute sheathing bracts. Flowers two and a lialf inrlies long, from the top of
the reflcxed sepals and petals to the front margin of the lip'^ very distinct in
character from the prominence of the liigh-colour(<<l lip, nnd from the bnrlvward
dn-eetion of the sepals and petals; sepals linear-oblong, acufe, direcdd bnckwnrdH,
nearly an inch long, of a pale yellowish olive colour varying to brownish grceu

;

petals similar to the sepals in form and colour, as well as in their refle^rod position;
Ujy large, tubulosc, with an extinguisher-shaped spur as long ns the pediul, of nti

orange-yellow colour, the convolute sides tinged and lightly veined above with ro«o.
the lower side yellow like the spur, the anterior lobe, wliich is an inch and a h;df
long^ and nearly as much across, rounded in front, decj^ly em:irgiiiatc crenulale-
denticulate, deep veiny purple-crimson as far back as the mouth of the tubulosc
base, below which it is yellow, within the throat purple, somewhat pnler towards
the edge, and the extreme margin -udiite. Column erect, winged.

Galeandra Baueri, Lindlcjj, Botanical Register, 1840, t. 49 ; Paxton'ft Jfjaziuf
-of Botany, xiv., 49, w^ith a plate ; Batemctn, Orehidacea of Mexico and Guaicin"^'t,

%i^^ ' -f^W^^^j J^^s Orchidees, 195, fig. 195; Bauer, Illustrations of Orchidaceous
Blunts, t. 8; Reichenhach JU., in Wcdpers' Annales Bofanices Sjjsfematica, vi., HIO;
Wdhams, Orchid-Grower's- Manual 6 ed., 327.

Galeandra is a small genus of very ornamental Orchids, containing only aU
SIX species, which are found wild in Tropical America, Brazil and Mexico. They

deserve to be more generally grown than is now the case, as they arc not difiicnlt

to cultivate, and although some of the species are small-tiowcrcd, and not very

beautiful, they are still very interesting.

Galeandra Baueri is by no means a new inmate of our Ofbid Iiouscs, having

been introduced many years ao-o. This plant used to be f^hown at Cln^wick

H. Schroder, Esq., in the form of wcU-ilowcred specimens, which wc bnvr^, nc\tr

seen equalled since. When ffrown in the manner indicated below, it mAoH angrow

of

exhibition plant ; and we hope, now that there has been a large importation
^

to see our present cultivators succeed fully with it, and i^ equal, if not



/

qiiite^
improve, upon the specimens of the olJen times aLove referred to. Until

recently, this plant was very scarce.

Galeandra Baueri has pear-shaped pseudobulbs, varying in size, and the leaves

are several in number, lanceolate and throe-nerved. The flower-spike is produced

from the centre of the young growths when their development has been about lialf

completed, and is clothed with sheathing leafy bracts, the blossoms havino- tie

sepals and petals tawny or brownish ' green, and the large funnel-shaped lip, wHcli

is rolled round the column, purple in front with the throat yellow. It flowers in

June, July and August, and lasts in perfection for a long period.

This plant is best grown in a pot, in a compost of peat and sj)hagnum moss,

with plenty of drainage. It should be placed in the East India house, in a

position where it may obtain all the light possible, or if a sunny position can be

found for it all the better. After flowering it should be allowed a* good rest,

as it is of deciduous habit. The plants should have all the care possible

placing them on a shelf or hanging them up near the glass, so that they can

have all the light which is accessible in order to ripen their pseudobulbs, wliicli

is of great importance in the culture of all deciduous -Orchids, especially where

they have thick fleshy bulbs to mature, as these will often decay if they arc not

thus exposed to the light. Tlie placing of them in this position has a double

advantage, inasmuch as the unsightly bulbs are kept out of view in a certain

degree, but when so placed they must be well looked after, just sufficient water

being given to keep the bulbs from shrivelling. If they are not judiciously attended

to, and arc watered too much, the bulbs will very often rot; they require to be

kept moist during their growing season, but after their growth and flowering are com-

pleted the plants should be placed in the position recommended above. As soon

us the young growth appears from the base of the bulb, give a little water to

encourage the plants to start vigorously and to produce good bulbs.
They are propagated by dividing the bulbs just as they begin to grow, leaving

one or two good bulbs at the back of the leading growth; after they are divided

they may be put into small pots.

Well-groto PHAL.E.xorsis.--C. J. Partington, Esq., Heaton House, Cheshunt,
has a well-grown collection of these fnvourite plants. Mr. Partington was kind

cnou?h to send us a spike of Phalwnopsls cjrandijlora, with three branches containing
forty flowers, each three inches in diameter. This plant, which is one of the finest

we have seen for many years, has thhteen leaves, which are verv lar-e. 3lr

Partmgton also sent us a notable spike of P. Sanderiana, of a very good variety.
Tsnth Ijirgc flowers. The Phal^nopsids nre grown to perfection at Heaton House, many
large .pecunens being in the collection, in the finest possible condition. At the
time of our ^^slt there was an abundance of larire branchincr spikes, both in flow
and in bud. We referred to this coUection undlr Plate 237 of our fifth volume;
ina amco tkeu the plants have douo wonders. Indeed, they form as fine a group
of Phalmopm as it has ever been our -ood fortune to see.-H. AV.
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PHAL^NOPSIS ROSEA.

[Plate 268."1

J^ative of the Philipphie Islands.

Epipliytal. Stems veiy short, i:)roducmg greenish fleshy roots, and a tuft of
bold distichous leaves from the crown. Leaves elliptic-oblong acute, keelod benonth,
the tip recurved, and having a sheathing base, persistent, coriaceous, eight to ten
inches long, and of a bright green colour. Scape lateral, ascending from botwoon
the lower leaves,

^
deep reddish purple, furnished with distinct ovate aculv. gnvn

bracts, and terminating in a spreading panicle, of which the rachia is fl'tAUOse

towards the apex. Floivers nearly one and a half inch across, numerous, ver) cl(-;iJif ;

sepals spreading, the dorsal one narrow oblong obtuse tapered to the bn«»«», seven to

eight lines long, the lateral ones smaller, all of them white, flushed with pain rn^o

-iilong the centre, especially near their base; petals broader roundish ovate, spri.i'ling,

•coloured similarly to the sepals ; lip ascending, three-lobed, the lateral lobcii linenr-

spathulate oblique, incurved, rosy purple outside, and streaked with purple liii' s

within, the middle lobe ovate acuminate, half an inch long, of a rich dark r"«\'

purple colour, paler at the edges, the sides reflexed, the disk white spotted wtfj

purple, bearing a thin concave lunate crest.

PHAL^Norsis ROSEA, Lmdleij, Gardeners' Chronicle, 1848, «i71, T^ith wond.-ut

figure; Id., m Paxton's Flower
t. 5212 ; Lcmaire, Jardin Fleuriste
Houtte, Flore des Serres, t. 1645.

I

Phal^nopsis equesteis, Reichenhach fl., in Linnwa (1849), xxii., SG4: i^/.,

ni Walpcrs' Annales Botanices Systematicce, vi., SCO; Id., Xenia Orchidacca, ii., 4.

Stauroglottis equestris, Schaiier, in Novonim Actorim Academic Xntnro!

Curiosorum, xix., suppl, i., 432.

Garden, ii., t. 72; Hooker, Botanical }fa>ja

ste, iii., t. 283; .lenninas, Orchids, t. 27.; nn

Fhalcsnopsis rosea was first introduced, in 1848, by the late 3Ir. Thoma.-i Lobb

fiom Manilla, and since that time it has never been imported in any lafige

•quantity; in fact, one seldom sees it in any but large collections. Tliis U to l>e

wondered at, as when grown well, its free-branching many-flowered spikr- com*^ in

n« a pleasing contrast to those of the larger-flowered k

The sketch from which our plate was prepared was takon from a wdl-gr

plant in the collection of P. Lloyd, Esq., Loughton, Essex, where the Pbal^'nopsids

find other Orchids are weU cultivated by Mr. Daniels, the gardener, who m

remarkably successful with this particular class.

Iii its manner gf growth ^. rosea bears much resemblance to P. jrnndimra,

tut the leaves are shorter and' narrower, six to eight inches long, and of a hght

green colour. The flowering stem or scape is from a foot to a foot and a half m
length, ascending, and, in good specimens, much branched and many-blosaomed. ni«



flowers of tliis species do not all open at one time, but keep up a succession'

until tlie

colour.

bud opens There arc two or three varieties '} in size and

Th pals and petals hite, tinged with

osythe centre ; the front lobe of the lip is a deep :

pale rose. The plant flowers at different times of the year

the autumn months, and lasts a long time in beauty.

rose, more especially towards

purple, its side lobes leing

but more generally in

Phcdcenopsis rosea requires the same treatment as the other species of

the genus, and this has been fully explained und 1 2 of our first volume.

This species is like some of the Phal^enopsids in producing young plants

on the old flow These youno-o plants should be left on until they g

ay b taken off and placed smalla good size and are \vell-rooted, when they n

baskets in a compost of broken potsherds, charcoal and live splia

which they should send forth fresh roots. They should be shaded from the sun,

moss

but be d 1 the light possible so that they maj rapidly gain strength.

Mr. T

established

Orchids.—A rich collection of Orchids h c[uite .tly been

Frederick G. Tautz, Esci at his residence, Studley House, Sheplierd

O Hyikish. When visiting that gentleman a short time since (November), we were i

surprised to find such a lot of good plants, as we knew that he had commenced b)

buying imported Orchids ; but Mr. Tautz informed us that he soon discovered his error

in starting thus, and had altered his plans accordingly. The result is that he lias

now a fine collection of e-ood stnrlino- Orchids, containins: many rare and new specn-
fc> o

1 varieties that it would be difficult to match. We noticed m fl a fine

of LcbI Wolstenholmice, now very rare. Mr Taut was kind enough to

place this plant at our disposal for figuring in the Orchid Album, The rare

RusselUa was also in flo

fi

as well as the new Cattlem Boivrmgiana

variety of Ly Sk alba, producing two flow on one ipike

Dendi'obium house was a fine well-grown plant of

leading bulb (stem) upwards of twenty-four inches in

Dcndrob fpei b

length ; this plant

Lcelia

and a

In the

with a

hich ^vas

deservedly arded a cultural commend ut a recent of the Royal

Horticultural Society, is now opening two fine spikes of fl We arc glf^t^

find that this species IS turning out to be the desirable plant we pi cdicted

ould be when we first introduced it fr Torres Straits We ourselves ha\

to

it

at

the present time thirty spikes of this beautiful Orchid in bud or blossom, some

of the plant producing their ipikes on
down, having produced spikes from the
IS M giand collection of C}-pripediums, Cattle}

four-year-old stems, and that half

top downwards in successive years There

and Yand hei;e. 1'

pccial fancy for Cy^ripedes, and possesses specimens of almost ever}- know

Mr. Tautz has i

1 specie

C Seden

collection

ty
; the following were in flower

C. tonsum, C. smjcrb

Cupripcdium Scl

C microchihim, C. conchifi

C. Scldi

&c

db

The \\-hole

and his garden

IS in fine healthy condition, and great credit is due to both M
f. the excellent way in which the plants are cultivated

Tautz

H. ^V.
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L^LIA PURPURATA RUSSELLIANA.

[Plate 269.]

Native of St. Ccdherhie^s^ Brazil.

Epiphytal. Pseudohiills erect, clavate, obloug', deeply furrowed, two feet or

more in heidit, bearingr a sinde leaf at tlie top. Leaves narrowly oblong, obtuse

iiud emargiiiate, bluntly carinate, coriaceous in texture, and deep green in colour.

Peduncle erect, rising from between a large compressed leafy spathe at tlie base

of tlie leaf, tlirec to five-flowered. Flowers large, about six inches across ; sepals

liucar-lanceolate, suffused witli lilac
;

petals much broader than the sepals, undulated
at tlitj edges, more deeply suf!used with lilac, and ornamented with a deep lilac

central stripe. Lip large, spreading in front, convolute, and rolled over the column,
side lobes very obscure, rosy lilac, passing into soft lilac at the margins, and

led with rosy purple, throat light yellow, conspicuously streaked with
'osy ]Jin-])le.

_ \

L-iiLiA EussELLiAXA, Ilovt. ; WllUams, Orchid-Growers Manual, 6 ed., p. 36G.

L.ELiA PURPURATA RussELLiAXA, Williams, supra.

llio distinct form of Lielia p>urpiirata which we here portray is one that was

many years ago, in honour of the late Provost Russell, ofnamed 7?

alku-k, N.B., in whose collection it was bloomino- in sreat perfection, and it was,
• fill- oox
'I that time, the only plant we had seen. Since then, however, large masses of

same variety have been imported, the specimens coming mixed with the impor-
ations of X. purpurata, from which, when out of flower, X. purpurata Russelliana
•^umot be distinguished, as it resembles the fomier so much in growth; hovvcver, it

<ocs not appear to be verv abundant in its native habitats. We have flowered
two ! pecimens of this plant during the last two years, which we recognised at once
*

<^i»g the same variety as Mr. Russell's plant, and as we happily had a sketch

- pitrpurata Russelliana by us, we could compare it with the living plant and
1 1 i 11% --uuuxsa Its Identity. We are glad to know that Orchid collectors have been

furtl

'^°'^^^ finding this plant, as it is a chaste and beautiful variety. We are

1v a
^^ ^^ ^"^^ "^^^^^ many distinct and splendid forms of X. purpurata have

_^^^

tercel during the past few years, many of them being extremely rich in the
'^

.
'» colour, some of which we hope to be able to figure. Lcelia purpit^^'*^'

gran

'^ ^^d\y one of our finest Orchids, and.it w^ould be^'difticult to conceive a
sigi than that presented by a specimen of L. purpurata with twenty to

thirtv « 'I •
i'^vo._iiLCLL uy 11 specimen oi x/, purpuruia wiiu. uwciiLj tu

csjiibited l"

^^^ gorgeous flowers upon it; but such have been flowered and

J

(uiiiig the past few years. We are indebted to the kindness of F. G
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Taiitz, Esq., Studley House, Slicplicrd's Biisli, for tlie opportunity of fiorurino- tliLs

rarity, in whose fine collection it bloomed last year.

L(dia purpurata RusselViana grows about two feet or more liioli aud lias

fusiform furrowed pseudobulbs, and leatlicry, oblong cmarginate, light orcou leaves.

The flowers are produced from the sheaths three or four together, and are of lar^e

proportions, as will be seen by our drawing. The sepals are somewhat narrow,

white, suffused with lilac; petals broader than the sepals and deeper in colour,

and beautifully streaked with a dark central hue. The lip is large and of a rosy

lilac, softening at the edges to a pale lilac, distinctly veined with rosy-purple;

throat pale yellow, also veined with rosy-purple, the colours affording an ao-roeable

contrast, whilst as a variety it is very distinct. The plant our illustration was

taken from flowered in November, but the usual time for its blooms to appear is

June and July. It lasts about three weeks in beauty, and is a native of Biazil.

Ladia purpiirata RasselUana requires the same treatment as the typical foi*m.

For soil in which to plant it we have found no better material than good fil)rous

peat and sphagnum moss, with thorough drainage, filling the pots three parts full

of potsherds, and some rough fibrous peat from which all the fine part has been

•shaken away. Place this material on the top of the potsherds to keep the dmiiinge

open, so that the water may pass off quickly, which is of the greatest importance

in Orchid culture. Stagnant water is bad for the roots of any plants; hut if

allowed to reach the roots of Orchids, death will speedily ensue; therefore the

pottmg material must always be kept open by using a few potsherds and charcoal

mtermixcd with it, which will induce the roots to grow more freely and spread

over the top of the peat. We like to see this, as it is a proof they are flourishing,

and enjoy the nnjisture and air that surrounds them, and it resembles more closely

their natural manner of gi-owth; moreover, in this manner they reap all the benefit

of the warmth and air in the house. We find these Lselias require a little more

heat than their near relatives, the Cattleija 2Iossubs ; they should, therefore, be

l»ln^ed at the warmest end of the Cattleya-house, and have all the light possible, very

little shade being required during the summer—indeed, just enough to keep them

from being injured by the strongest of the sun's rays is all that is nece-^nr}-.

La^lias must have light; therefore, place them near the glass so that their growths

may be strong and vigorous. ]Much of the L^elia's growth is made during the

autunui and winter months, when they require carefully watering during their

vigorous growth, just giving enough to keep their roots a little moist, and wh«^n

growtli is completed, sufficient to keep the bulbs in a plump state will he

-iTuple. AVc are much pleased that this superb variety is under the care of y^^'-

("wh-y, Mr. Tautz's gardener, he being a i^reat admirer of this i^orgeous family.

^nid span>s no pains in their cultivation.
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AERIDES LAWEENCI^.
[Plate 270.]

Xative of Tropical Asia.

o

Epipliytal. Stems erect, free growing, Lranchccl, and rooting. Leaves distichous

ligulate, carinate, distinctly bilobed at the apex, tightly clasping the stem at the

base, ten inches or more in length and nearly two inches in width, coriaceous in

texture, and rich deep green in colour. Pedunde axillary, drooping, terminating
in a dense many-flowered raceme, upwards of a foot long. ' Flowers large and
fragrant, greenish when young, becoming creamy white wdtli" age and ornamented
with purple; upiiev sepal unequally cuneate, oblong, obtuse, lateral sepals similar
but much broader, greenish, passing to w^axy w^liite, and ultimately creamy yellow,
suffused at the tips with rich purple; petals cuneate, obtuse, same colour as the
sepals; //;> cucullate, bearing two longitudinal stripes on the disc, side lobes erect,
oblong, liiit.-hct-shaped, much enlarged, creamy yellow, mid-lacinia fringed, rich purple

;

»1>UT mcurvcd, considerably longer than A. odoratum, green.

,.,.„A'''*'^'*'^^
Lawrencle, PieicJienhach Jil, in Gardeners Chronicle, KS., xx., p. 460 ;

ndha/us, Orchid-Growers Manucd, G ed., p. 108.

There is no doubt that the plant before us is the most sr)lendid of all the
Acridrs that have been bloomed ntry, although there have of late been
J'l'voral very beautiful new species introduced, Avliich, when well grown, are obj._ .

of attraction, independent of their sweet-scented blooms. This noble Aerides, which
^as purchased by Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., Burford Lod^e, Dorkino- forO ' -------"-"o

and has been named in honour of
the sum of two hundred and thirty -fi^

_

ady Lawrence, we may safely assert is the most magnificent species that has yet beenm imluced, its large raceme of flowers and its colour being simply lovely. The
la

.1 of grr.wth resembles that of A. qidnquevulnerum, but the flowers are distinct
frr̂ ni It, and resemble more those of A J)urpurascens, although they

1 rr'f
"*

^

''''''''' ^'""'"'^ ^^""'^ ''' ^^'"'^ ^'^y'lG^y. The flowers are more the size of

^pponrr."''
.*.'"''^^ "^^^'^^^^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^^"^ ^Pike, which gives it a grand and massive

'l883^h''^."
^?''^ ^'•''''^^ flowered for the first time in this country in September,

We 1„v'^'"^ T '^^^'^'"'^'^'''^'^ ^^"^"^^ ^ year previously, and it still remains rare.
''^\e, seen difi^erent varieties of A. Laiwenciw in flower, but the one we here

hly repr

wl!..,fl„„ /^r
^^" ropresented in our plate was sent to 1.3 Irom the

Bo».-. Frl. "^r!"".!'
^'''™*'^ '^"^ ^'"^'""y' ">atoau de GouTiUe, par Font

from tlie ffrando

e there exists a wonderful collection of Orchids, as well as other
7



Acrides Laivvencke is a graiiil evergTccn species, witli dark o-reeu Icatlier

foliage, ten inches in lengtli and nearly two inclies in width, arranged in a two-

ranked manner, its racemes of flower being a foot or more in leno-th, and tlip

individual blooms large. The sepals arc at first of a greenish colour, then of

waxy white, and finally yellow ; the petals are flushed at the tip with purple, the

middle lobe of the lip being also purple, with two purple stripes passino- from the

disc to the mouth of the spur, wdiich is elongated and tij^ped with o-reen. This

owerswill be found a most useful species, as it blooms at a time when Orchid fl

are scarce—that is to say, during the autumn months—and it continues in bcaut\-

about three weeks. Mr. Vincent, the gardener at Chateau de Gouville, flowered

their specimen during October and November.

This Aerides should be grown in the East Indian house, with live «1

moss, either in baskets or in pots, and perfect drainage ; it rerpiires but httle

material about its roots—^just sufiicient to keep the plant firm, being all that is

recpiisite. It produces. an abundance of aiirial roots, by which it obtains the nourisli-

ment necessary to its well-being from the atmospheric moisture, with which the

liousc should be properly charged, by keeping the floors and tables continually

ami

Aci'ides are free-growing plants when their rccpiircments are properly attcnrled

to; whilst there are few plants more attractive and beautiful than the diffcrciit

kinds of this genus, with their graceful flower spikes and rich \green distichous

foliage; and they impart a very distinctive character to the collections in whiih

they arc found. We regret these Vandaceous Orchids are not seen more fre(|uently

iu our gardens, but fashion appears to rule, or misrule, in Orchids as well as other

things. No difliculty will Ije found in cultivating these plants if proper attention

be given and a suitable house provided for them, at the same time following the

directions fjr treatment, during the growint^ and restino: season, eiven in our Oirliid-

hrowfv's Manual .Many years ago, the grand specimens of Aerides that were exhibitetl

at our old shows were admired by all beholders, and such plants may l)e again pm-

luced, if care and strict attention be given to the requirements pecuHar to tliis

class of^ plants. AYe are glad to see our Continental neighbours taking lively

uitrrest in tlh'se fine Indian Orchids; for in France and other Continental countries

and America there appears to l)e a m-owino- taste for the beauties exhibitedo """"o
the<- noble plants, and numerous collections exist in which their cultivation apponvs

to be thorou.^h^v understood.

--—
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SOBEALIA LEITCOXANTHA.

[Plate 271.]

Native of Costa Rica.

TciTCstrial. Stcnu erect, reed-like, slightly stouter tliau a wlieat straw, twelve

iiirlifs to ciglitcen inches high, leafy, terminated by the inflorescence. Leaves

persistent, cuneatc-oblong, acuminate, plicate, membraneous, and of a lively green,

shcatliino- at the base, where they are dotted with black wart-like protuberances.

Flowers upwards of five inches in diameter, deflexed, produced in a short terminal

i-;i<-oinc, the sheathing rough imbricating bracts of which are dotted with brown

;

sepals oblong-hguhite, apiculate, recurved, white ; 'petals somewhat shorter and broader,

fspronrhng, and same colour as the se^^als ; ?ip rolled over the column at the base,

Avliite outside, rich golden yellow in the throat, and streaked at the base witli

several deep orange-red lines ; the expanded limb is deeply bilobed in front and
•crpuulatc on tlie edge. Column included, scarcely as long as the tubular portion

f lip.

^SoEKAUA LFXCOXANTHA, RcJib.f., Bc'itv., Oi'di. Centv. Amer., p. G8 ; Williams,
OnJiiiJ-Grotrers Manual, 6 ed., p. 574.

Wc had the pleasure of figuring the verv beautiful Sohralla xantJiolcuca, on
l»lato 250 of tlie present volume, and a glance at our illustration, of the species

now uudor consideration, will at once convince our readers that this is another
ULstiiK't and ornamental plant. It is a rare species, and is but seldom seen in

•cultivation, a fact greatly to be regretted, as Sobralias are all disthict in growth
aiul tir.wcr from the majority of (Drchids.

Uur drawing was taken from a fine specimen in the collection of H. Grose
^mith, E=?r^., The Priory, St. Helens, Ryde, Isle of Wight, in whose collection it
ins bloomed for several years, under the care of 'My. Earle, the gardener, and where
n^jny well-grown specimens of Orchids are to be found, some of which we have

,
'

^ ^^ ^^^^^ work on former occasions, and which bear ample testimony to
th

1 attention bestowed upon them.
' ''

a ta leucoxantha is an evergreen species with reed-like stems, a foot or
morp 111 linio-lit . ti 1 • 1. 1

witi 4.1
'^ ' ought green leaves are plicate, and form a pretty contrast

*ith the fl

Thp
proceed from a sheath at the top of the completed

lotted with black warts, whilst the bracts of the spath

Krn-»1 .t

^i'*^^^n. The flowers are lars^e ; sepals white, some^Yhat shorter and

"ith .1 , rrli
PtJtals, which are also white; the lip on the outside is white,

-^
rn ^f.^^^^^*^

yollow flushed with orange in the throat and disc, but passing
tiie edge, whilst the margin is prettily undulated. The individual

I



flowera of this Sobralia, like otliers of the class, arc rcrv fugitive, hut th -

a continuous succession, flowering from the same sheath for some time'-

'''^'''*'^'^

as one flower fades another bud appears, so that quantities of flow

f^s S001>
""^' -it-^-* "- -^^ti^ ^u.uiLuies 01 nowers are m-ni

before the sheath is exhausted. It blooms during August and Septemher and
native of Costa Kica

a

This Sobralia requires the same treatment as that recommended under pi
for S, xantholeuca, where all details of culture Avill be found

250

These pi
ubject to thrips and red spider, more especially if they are grown in too diy 'au
atmosphere, combmed with high temperature; but if our cultural instructions are
followed out they will not be so liable to these pests. The red spider may 'be
kept m subjection by carefully syringing the plants during warm weather
will be highly beneficial to them, in addition to ridding them of their'
enemies

;
a sponge and clean water should also be frequently applied for the removal

of these pests, as, if allowed to remain, they greatly disfigure the foHacve by rob-
bing the plant of its juices, which they cannot long endure, but will speedily c^ct

into an unhealthy condition and dwindle away. Cleanliness, althouo-h one of tl

hieli

iuscct

plcst, IS, nevertheless, one of the most essential principles in the cultivation of
Orchids. When found to be infested with pests of anv kind the plants sLoulJ
be thoroughly cleansed, and when this is accomplished a careful and incessant
watch must be kept over them, in order to prevent a relapse.

VI

^'^"77-"^^^«^^^^^^« MooEE.-We regret to record the death of Mr. T\m
Moore, F.L.S., at his residence. The Botanic Gardens, Chelsea, on New Year's D.,
Ill the s.xty-sixth year of his age. He had been suff-ering for some time past
>n up to within a short time of his death he had been

'

able to 1 to hi

P

lineal pursuits, when a severe cold and cougli overtook him, and he was com-
to keep his bed for a few days. We had a card from him onlv t^vo day.

colore the new year to say that he should, as usual (when better), be able to attend
to the Botanical pnit of tl,e Orchid Album. AYith the deepest regret to his famUy
and nends ^he passed away on New Year's mornin<^. Ilis death will be felt by all

unassuming man ; always read}
him, for he Avas a kind

giv<" advice to those who sought it, and whatever information he gave miglit b-

•^^|te A rehcd upon, so that he has loft a prominent name among horticulturists, both
at home and abroad, and in fact with all who came in contact with him. H^^

knou

pi 1 f 1
'^^^ "'^" came

We r^^ r T\^
''^ ''^^ descriptions was unsurpassed m any man we mn^ i..---

often t'l ? 1

"''''^' ^^^^^^^^r,,h of miles with him to various shows, and wen

!f irt' ^^'^'l'
'""'^ ^^^^ly ^-^^-gnised him to be one of the very best judg.

t laye ever met. Mr. Moore was the author of manv standard wort

l.L;..r.„ ;; . , , f
^^ ^^^^^^ E^^.^ti^- He had also been associated with ninnr

>th as editor and sub-editor, commencing his literary career with
horticultural works, b

(Continued under Plate S72.)
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TRICHOCENTEUM ORTHOPLECTRON.

[Plate 272.]

J^ative of Brazil

r

Epipliytal. Pscudobulhs minute, bearing a single leaf. Leaves ovatc-Ianceolatc

to oblong, carinate, channelled in front, three to six inches in length, and from

one inch to an inch and a half in breadth, coriaceous in texture, and deep grfuni

in colour. Pedwncles springing from the base of the minute pscudobulhs when growth

is mature, one to two-flowered ; sepals and iietals spreading, nearly e(|ual, the former

acute and the latter cuneate, light cinnamon-brown with lighter apices, where they

are covered with minute chestnut-brown dots ; lip flat and spreading; nearly Sfpiare,

bilobcd in front, rich crimson-lake, paler at the margin, with a more intense-

coloured blotch at each side of the yellow disc, and bearing four indistinct lines

'ju the disc. Column wdiite, with two large projecting teeth.

Trtchocentrum orthoplecteox, Rchh. fiL, Gardeners' Chronicle, x.s., xix., p.

5'>2; WdUanis, Orchid-Growers Manual, 6 cd., p. 588.

This species of Trlchocentruni is quite an acquisition to the small-growiiig

tiun of Orchids, and as it can be grown in a small compass it is peculiarly

Juituljle for those who have but little space to allot to this favourite class

'^f plants. It is a chaste and distinct Orchid, and has a nice appearance as seen

hanging from the roof, wdiich is the correct place to see its flowers to the l)est

II h

advantage; it is also very free flowering, and when grown in good masses is

ff*'ctive. Our artist's drawimr was taken in the celebrated coUection of AV. Lc.

E.^q.,_ Downside, Leatherhead, and is from the same plant that gained such gi

admiration when exhibited at a recent meeting of the Eoyal Horticultural bocicty.

Trlchocentruni ortJioplectron is a beautiful dwarf evergreen epiphytal plant, with

light o-reen f and forms a j^retty 1 showy fl

are 1)ornc upon a pendulous spike some two or more inches in length, and proceeding

from the base of the minute pscudobulhs. The sepals and petals are of a light

•<^ho.stnut or cinnamon-brown, faintly tipped with yellow ; the Up is large, with^ a

'^rimson-purple l)lotch on either side of the base, softening off towards the marg

"^'^ <--rest or keels at the base are nearly obsolete and deep yellow. This plant bloomed

''' the month of October under the care of Mr. Woolford, 3Ir. Lee's gardcn..r, but

"^^ b^-lievc its flowers will be produced at various times of the year, accor.ling to

^^^^-^^ completion of its growth; the flowers last several weeks m l»eauty. v^.3

W this species succe;d best when placed either in small baskets or pms

^^;l^ a few broken potsherds at the bottom to ensure good cbainage, and live

^I'^'^^uum moss for its roots to ramble amongst, it requires but small space



for its roots, wliicli deliglit in moistiuv nt all times, as it lias no tliick p^eiuld-

bulbs to support it wlien dry. Tlieso kind of j^lants require careful attention,,

and if tliis is accorded them tliey grow freely and bring fortli tlieir beautiful

llowers in great profusion. Tlie warm end of tlic Cattlcya house appears to suit

this species best, and if suspended from the roof it obtains just the light it requires,,

but care must be taken to shade it from the burning mid-day sun. Trichocenfrmm-

will also thrive on blocks or rafts of wood, but when so grown extra attention is-

required to provide the amount of moisture necessary to maintain their roots in a

thriving condition.

(Continued from Plate 271.)

He was appointed Curator of the Chelsea Botanical Gardens in 1848, as-

succe-ssor to Mr. Fortune, since which time he has laboured most assiduously in

the advancement of horticulture. He rendered o-reat service to Dr. Lindley with

tlie Gardeners' Chronicle, and when Dr. Lindley's health failed he became joint-editor

of that journal with Dr. Masters, with whom ho was associated for many years after

the decease of Dr. Lindley. He also supplied the botanical descriptions for R

kAVamer's Illustrated Orchids, which undoubtedly is the finest illustrated \v'

of the kind yet published. In his descriptions of these noble plants Mr. Mooir

was ^lost exact, a fact we are in a position to vouch for, by being connected with

him more closely with reo-ard to the botanical part of the Orchid Album, wliicli

P
he had always ready to time. An excellent portrait of our lamented friend will

be found in several gardening papers of the 8th of January of this year, where

fuller descriptions of his life's works will be found. From our long and intimate

a.ipiaintance with Mr. Moore, we could not let such a worthy man pass from

gst us without expressing rcOTet in these pao-es, and we feel persuaded our:imon
O *^C!

.suUcriber8 will also lament his loss. Mr. Moore has left a widow and son, h}

whom he will be greatly missed; but of whose honours they may justly l^e pr

for his name will live long in the annals of horticulture.—B. S. W.

Olid

\ T SPIKE OF Lycaste Skix^-ekil—AVe hare received from Pi^

of Louviers, France, a remarkable two-flowcrcd spike of Ly Sk
rrstuj^,. The flowers are very charming; sepals very broad, of good shape and pu
^vhite; petals white, flushed with rose; lip white, beautifullv marked with ro.=e. " r

pals and the petals being very pleasing. This is not fi

tnn. w. have seen a two-flowered spike of Lycaste SJcinnerii, as we had one hi

•Hir c.wn collection last year, and we also saw* one in the collection of F. G. Taut.,

^-4. of Stintley House, Shepherds Bush; the occurrence is, however, very rare

i^r. lanum has manv choice Orchids in his collection, and we are fflad to fin«l

tl>ut It IS mcrea.iug since we last paid him a visit.-B. S. AA
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MASDEVALLIA IGNEA MASSANGEANA.
[Plate 273.]

J^ative of Meiv Grenada.

Epiphytal. Stems densely tufted. Leaves evergreen, borne upon rather long foot-

stalks, elliptical in shape, blunt pointed, somewhat conspicuously ribbed, coriaceous in

toxture, and deep green in colour. Scape slender, much longer than the leaves, furnished
with one or two appressed narrow sheathing bracts, and supporting a single, large,

trifid flower. Flowers upwards of tw^o inches across ; sepals rich bright orange-
yermilion, shaded with rosy purple, three-nerved, the nerves being of a more
intense colour, upper sepal subulate, deflexed, lateral ones ovate, rounded at the
ends, connate to below the middle, and tapering to the acute approximate tips;

pctds small, linear-oblong, obtuse, hidden ; lip small, hidden, furnished with a
short claw, tongue-shaped, somewhat cordate at the base, white, flushed with
pale rosy purple, and toothed in front. Column erect, rounded, and destitute of
wings.

Masdevallia IGNEA Massangeana, Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 cd.,

p. 393.

>

This is another of those richly coloured and remarkable plants, which so long

remained desiderata in our gardens, and, although they were collected in vast

numbers, tliey, for many years successively, died during their transit between

thcb mountain homes and the port of shipment for Europe; we have now, liowever,

quicker and better means of communication than formerly with the interior of Peru

and New Grenada, and understand better how to pack these plants, and, conse-

quently, we are more successful in their importation than was the case a few years ago.

The subject before us is a splendid variety of the typical Masdevallia ignea

'^hich species is of a pleasing colour and one that is deservedly admired, owing to

Its being so distinct in character from many others of the genus. There are several

varieties of M. ignea, viz. : M. ignea superha, which has large brilliant coloured flowers,

^^ M. ignea aurantiaca', which has flowers of a bright orange, but M. ignea

Massangeana is distinct both in the form and size of its blossums. When this variety

grown, it forms a beautiful object, and bears a very large number of its showy

flowers simultaneously, which can be seen from our accompanying representation, which

^aa takru from the collection of M. D. Massange de Louvrcx, Chateau de Baillonville,

^^che, Belgium, who is famed for the great numbers of well-grown specimen Orchids

"lin his collection, and who kindly sent us this fine example for our artwt to

®°Py- It is now several years ago since we first saw this fine variety with M.

^"S-^. and it was then it received its name, and was afterwards descnbcd

^ the Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6th edition, page 393.

;U

contam
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Masdevallia ignea Massangeana is a handsome dwarf evergreen variety, with

broad dark green foliage, tlie plant grows about eiglit inches high, and produces

large flowers, which are of good substance and colour, being of a bright orange-

vermilion, flushed with rose-purple, the beautiful lines down the flower contrasting

well with the orange-vermilion. The flowers are of long duration, and keep their

bright colours until they shrivel up. It blooms at diff"erent times of the year,

but we find it is in the greatest perfection during the months of March and April,

at which time our drawing was made.

This plant is of easy cultivation, and being free in growth, soon forms a specimen.

It is especially useful for decorative purposes, its brilliant colours forming a

rich contrast with the numerous varieties of M. Hariyana, M. LindeJiii, &c., whieli

have, for the most part, flowers of a deeper hue. Masdevallias thrive best when

grown together, and form grand objects, a statement which everyone who has seen the

superb specimens at our exhibitions, bearing fifty or more flowers, will readily endorse.

They look well in our cool Orchid houses intermixed with Odontoglossum (crispim)

Alexandrce and 0. Pescatorei, and contrast well with the snowy whiteness of their

flowers. It is not only important to grow these plants well, but a considerable

amount of taste is necessary to arrange them when in flower in such a manner as

to i)roduce a pleasing efl'ect. " M. ignea and its varieties grow naturally upon

ground, at the base of large trees, up the stems of which they ascend for a

distance only, in the wet moss which grows very thickly around them.

the

short

Masdevallias require to be grown in a cool house, the temperature varying from

45° to 50"=* in winter, and in summer the house should be kept as cool

as possible, and shaded from the sun. We prefer a house set apart for the

growth of these plants, but they will thrive well in the Odontoglossum house,

especially if one end of it is devoted to them, as they make better progress

associated together. In autumn and winter these plants do not require

moisture as in summer, but many people keep them too moist during the
Ji

months, which frequently causes the young growth to damp off, and yet

so much

on the

other hand, they do not like to be kept too dry at the roots, for as these

plants continue to grow during the autumn and winter months, they require a

moisture to enable the young shoots to develope. We find good fibrous^ peat an

sphagnum moss to suit them well with plenty of drainage, as they require a go

amqunt of water in summer, but it requires to be carried away quickly.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM PARDINUM.

[Plate 274.]

Kative of Ecuador and Peru.

Epiphytal. Fseudohulhs about three inches in height, ovate, somewhat flattened

smooth when young and becoming wrinkled with age

long and upwards of an
in colour. Panicles from eighteen inches to three

Leav ab

ch broad , oblong, acute,

ght inches

keeled behind, bright green

feet or four feet long. much
branched and many flowered, bracts boat-shaped, acuminate, and membranaceous
in texture. Flowers some two or three inches across, and very frag

and 'petals spreading, lanceolate, acuminate, the latter somewhat the

;
sepah

shortest

all much waved and undulated
brown spots ; lip long, tap

golden yellow, dotted and potted with numer

claw
}
golden yellow, marked with

to a point, fiddle-shaped, furnished with a short

numerous brown eye-like
with two side wings, which are toothed on the
smooth. Column round, smooth, and blunt.

ipots crest compassed

dg the medial ridg being

Odontoglossum PARDINUM, Liudleij, in Sertum Orchidaceum, sub., t. 25 Folia

Orchidacea Art Odontoglossum, No. 49; Walper, rep. v., vi., p. 841; Botanical
Magazine, t. 5993 Williams, Orchid-Groiuers Manual, 6 ed., p. 456.

very old species, first discovered by Dr. Jamieson

it was afterwards found by Hartweg in the Andes

Odontoglossum pardinum is ;

on the ground near Surucucho

;

of Popayan, and it has been found since on several occasions by various travellers.

It flowered for the first time in this country about twenty ago. Ther
many

have abeady figured several
di

of Odontoglossums, some preferring the spotted kinds, of which we

species and varieties. 0. pardinum is a very pretty

for its bright

'potted flower

species, and one that cannot fail to be highly appreciated

figui

with

remarkabl

There are several varieties of this plant, but the one we here

for its compact pike and although we h another form

a spike three feet high and much branched, w
or three mnnflia +i.^ a„.^^c i„'„j

^^ represented on our
preferabl

closer

e months, the dwarf kind

hich has been flowering with

muchis

the panicle of this variety being eighteen inch high

plate,

the flowers set

,
*^^ ^^^ ^^^^^' ^^^ altogether producing a far more showy appearance

8 etch was taken from n r.^.^^ ^.t.;.i, flowered with us about

Our

the V
a which four years ago m

and Paradise Nurseries

branching

Odontoglossum ^pardinum

Moss
flower

a dwarf-growing evergreen species, and produces its

pikes very freely from the side of the matured bulb The
oms are deliciously fragrant, of a pure golden yellow colour, ornamented with

«^veral small brown ellated spots on the sepals and petals; the lip of a deep



yellow and spotted witli large eye-like spots. It lasts a long time in perfectionand blooms chiefly during tlie autumn and spring months.
The treatment necessary to the well-being of this plant is the same as that

previously recommended for 0. (crispumj Alexandiw and 0. Pescatorei, and others
of this class. 0. pardinum is a free-growing species, and is propagated by dividing
the pseudobulbs, leaving about two old ones at the back of the o-rowthiij. uw Lu that is

the

siims

starting at the base of the leading bulb. We find the best time to divide
Odontoglots is after they have finished blooming, when they begin to shou
of some life; by this we mean when the pseudobulbs are plump and starting °to
grow.^ The pseudobulbs of this genus will often be found to shrivel when °thcy
are in bloom, especially if the flowers are left on the plants too long; at
this time they must certainly not be divided, or they will in all proKihility
dwindle away, and ultimately die. By this it will be understood that great cui-e

IS requisite in dividing Odontoglossums, and the same remarks apply to the din
of

^

all
^

Orchids. Whenever the pseudobulb of' a plant shows the least sign of
shrivelling through exhaustion from flowering the spike should at once be renrovcd

;

this does not result in the speedy loss of the beautiful flowers, as, when cut off, they
last a considerable time in water. When the flower spike is . removed the i)l;int

will soon recover and commence to make stronir growth for another vear. Some
£3 to

Orchids do not suff"er by allowing the flowers to die upon the plants, of this cla-'s

Lycastcs may be given as an example, but we have observed that Odont
much injured and often entirely destroyed by this practice, yet no Orchids arc of

more easy cultivation when their requirements are well looked after. When the

multipHcation of Odontoglossum is accomplished by' divisions they should be i)lacca

in small pots, as in this way they root more freely. They should also Le kept

from the Pun's, rays until they begin to show signs of growth, after which they will

require more light and air.
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V

SACCOLABIUM HENDERSONIANUM.
[Plate 275.]

Jfative of Borneo.

Epiphytal. Stevm short, rooting. Leaves about six inches long, arranged in a

two-ranked (distichous) manner, strap-shaped, tapering bluntly to a point, keeled

beneath, and bright green in colour. Racemes borne upon a short footstalk, erect,

longer than the leaves, cylindrical and many-flowered, the small bracts are triangular

;

upfxir sepal concave, nearly circular, lateral ones oblong ovate, with the point of

attaclimeut the narrowest
;

petals similar in shape, slightly smaller, and both sepals

aT»d petals of a uniform bright rose, or rosy red ; lip very small, being little else

than three small teeth, which stand at the mouth of the spur ; spur cylindrical some-
what compressed, slightly hooked, blunt pointed, • white. Column short, furnished with
a.^l'ii'lcr awl-shapcd beak, bearing on each side a blackish purple callus.

Saccolabium HendePmSONia:n"um, Reichenhach fil.. Gardeners' Chronicle, n.s., iv.,

p. 356, 1875; Botanical Magazine, t. 6222; Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual,
6 p(l, p. 567.

We have in the present case the portrait of a very charming Saccolabium to lay
ore our Orchid admirers, and it is a species which, perhaps, many may not have

before had the opportunity of seeing. It differs from some of the large showy kinds,
such as S. guttatum and S. giganteum, but, nevertheless, it will maintain .. ..^

g one of the most lovely of the smaller growing species, some of which we ha\

putat

curvi-
Mur f

""^^^^^ already of placing before our readers in the portraits of S.

ll^^h \

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^'*"^' ^^^ former bearing bright cinnabar-red flowers, and the .....^.

rich 1 "n •

^ ^*^^^"^^^^^^^<i blossoms
; there are also other small-growing kinds, with

^

niiiant-coloured flowers, which we hope to illustrate at a future time. This

bur ^- T^
appear to have been introduced from Borneo nearly thirty years ago,

flowered f
^ cultivation very soon afterwards, it was reintroduced, however, and

^"
'iib"

^^ ^^^^ *"^^ ^^ *^^^ country in the year 1874. These small-growing

,VP f

^^ ^^"^^ ^^ *^® family, and should be more extensively cultivated

and
^ ^^'^^^^^^ especially as they require but little room for their accomoda-

^^

our plate fully bears out the assertion that this species is well worthy of a

a nl
^.^ ^^^^^^tion. In order to cultivate these plants successfully, they shouldba

tbin
specially set apart for them, so that every care can be bestowed upon

are indebted to the kindness of Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart., M.P., for allowing*^ art..r t. ^^^^ ^.^ tiiown
accompanying portrait of this elegant plant, whose collection is

contain so many choice and unique examples of Orchids. We have



also seen the same species in bloom with W. Lee, Esq., and with R TT m
Esq., Streatham, in whose collections there are several well-grown plants

^*'

Saccolahium Hendersonianum much resembles a small species of ?1 1

with its compact bright green graceful foliage ; the flower spikes, which stand erec

ceed from the axils of the leaf, and have a pretty appearance, being so densely stiidded

'th their bright rose-coloured blossoms ; the lip is white, reduced to little besid

pro-

th IT

terial

V i

spur. aS'. Hendersonianum thrives well either on a block or in a small basket with onrJ

drainage and sphagnum moss, but these small-growing species require very Httl

material of any kind about them ; a few small lumps of charcoal placed about

roots for them to cling to is beneficial, and, if the roots grow outside the m;
allow them to remain, as it is a proof that they enjoy their treatment, grovdno

they do on trees in their native country, they naturally receive and derive most benefit

from the dews and moisture that surround them. In the house, under cultiva^''Ti

they should be suspended from the roof, near the light, but shaded from the burn-

ing rays of the sun, but in the early morning, before the sun attains powor, ex-

posure will not harm them if the foliage is dry. They have no stout pseudobulU

to support them, but their leaves are thick and fleshy in texture, and, if they become

injured by the sun, or from any other cause, the plants are permanently di«figiir«»d.

This Saccolabium should be grown in the East Indian house, and kept rather iu«U;

about the roots, more by evaporation than any other way, as these plants do not

like much water about them at any time ; but, of course, they require most dur-

ing the summer months, but otherwise in winter they should never be allow 1 to

get dry. When the material about the roots shows signs of decay, it should at once be

removed, and fresh given, taking special care the operation is performed without

breaking the roots; the stem should also be examined, and, if it shows any d

at the bottom, the infected part should be cut away, and this will give fresh v

to the plant. S, Hendersonianum being a *very free flowering species, u»

dense racemes of bloom are a very severe strain upon the health and coiisniuuon

of the plant, therefore do not allow it to become exhausted through remainiag

in flower for too long a time. ' Insects must be kept away from these small plant*,

as they cannot withstand the ravages of these pests, so well as those kinds of more

vigorous growth. Cockroaches especially, if not well looked after, will often eat

their roots, and thereby injure their growth to an extent scarcely describable. onm

slugs also, which so frequently get introduced with the sphagnum, are very mjuno" .

their special food appearing to be young flower spikes and roots, which they

a most provoking manner.
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ONCIDIUM SUPERBIENS.

[Plate 276.]

Kative of Yenezuelcv and Kew Grenada

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs ovate-lanceolate, somewhat compressed or flattened,

from three to four inches high, becoming slightly furrowed with age, and pale

green in colour. Leaves a foot or more long and about an inch and a halt

wide, linear, acute, keeled and strongly ribbed beneath, leathery m texture, deep

green on the upper side but paler below. Panicle from two to three teet in

length, branching, flcxuous, bearing from fifteen to thirty flowers, bracts at tno

base of the pedicil upwards of an inch long, boat-shaped and somewhat acute,

leathery, and soft green. Floivers some three inches in diameter
;

upper i^pai

scoop-shaped and furnished with a claw, heart-shaped at the base, recurved ^u

the apex, and waved and crisp round the edge, chocolate-brown with a }cliuw

marginal line; lateral sepals same colour, bluntly ovate, and plain at tnc o'?^..-^,

petals slightly smaller than the sepals, furnished with a short stout cla^^, oni i
-

cordate, recurved at the apex, crisp and waved on the edges, ground colour r en

yellow, plain on the apical portion but profusely and irregularly «
}^^^;^^

transverse bands of chocolate-brown on the basal half ; % small, trulMorm e^ea.

bearing a yellow fleshy crest at the base, and a^ large pom^d swoUcn n i^
n;l

uciumg a yeiiow nesny crest at tne uase, cimi a ±<^-^^ r— , , +Ar,f}i.like
on each of the ears. Colwmn short and blunt, having a small curved tooth like

point on either side of the stigma

On SUPERBIENS, Lindley, Folia OrcMdacea Art Oncidkm ^^o,

J^;
^n T.i..r:n. ..u. n. 843 1 Botauical Magazine, t. 5980, W dimms,

Reichenha.ch
fil., in Linnma, xxii., p. 843

Orchid- Grower's Manual, 6 ed., p. 508.

Oncidium superUens, although a very old plant, is still extremely rare
,

i
^^

^

first found, some forty years ago, by Funck and Schlim near ^^^^P^^^"'
^^^^^ '.,

^^,,

the same time by Purdie in the province of Ocana, at an altitude ol
^ ^^^^

o^^

to nine thousand feet. It has also been found by scvcral^ culh-c^ors dun
^^^

i

few years, but still very sparingly, so that we conclude it iB bj no m
^^ _^

ful in its native •

wilds. It is a handsome species, and
^•iT/''\r^first saw this

aistuict blossoms, which are large and showy m mid-winter.
Kcffeljnn

plant in bloom, some ten years ago, in the select collection
y'^\^\^J^^,

^amur, Belgium, and we have never forgotten the specimen we sa r

Since then we have seen it in the collection of Sir Trevor Lawrence Bart-, .
.^^^

Buiford Lodge, Dorking, where our drawing wns taken some two o
j^^.^ j^uuge, i^oiKing, wnere our uicivving ^ —

«« it is by no
ago, and we are glad to be able to bring it before our readers, a«

nieaus a well-known species



Oncidium superhienSy is an evergreen

to the section MicrocMla, which, also includes

0. xantliodon and several others.

plant, and belongs, according to Lindley,

0.

The foliage is about

macranthum, 0. serratum,

a foot long, the flower scapes

proceed from the base of the newly-made bulbs, and are from two to three feet

length, including a lax panicle of about thirty flowers, the individual

m
blooms hemw

about three inches in diameter; the sepals are chocolate-brown in colour, tipped

with yellow; the petals are smaller, cordate, oblong, recurved, with a shorter and

broader claw, clear yellow in the apical half but barred with chocolate in the basal

portion ; the lip is small, blackish-purple, with a yellow crest. This Oncidium

requires the same treatment as 0. macranthum, and is best grown in pots in the

Odontoglossum-house. Good drainage is requisite and a good-sized pot ; in pottino-

plant, and

It produces its long spikes

From the great length of

as it is a strono; free-ffrowingo o O

rown.

it should be placed well above the rim,

its roots spread over the .pots in which they are

a considerable time before its flowers are fully developed.

the spike it requires some sticks to support it when in bloom. The plants belonging

to this section are distinct from the majority of Oncids, and are found to be most

accommodating, as they may be grown m any house having a temperature of 45° to

50*^ in winter ; they also require to be kept cool in summer, as they are found in

the temperate regions of South America at great altitudes, where is not very wnrm

be kept moist at the roots duringat any time in the year,

its growing and

This species must

flowerinorO seasons, but when at rest it merely requires sufficient

water to keep its pseudo-bulbs in a plump condition.
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i

PHAL^NOPSIS GRANDIFLOEA.

[Plate 277.]

J^ative of Java,

Epiphytal Th like all other members of the genus, is quite destitute of

Leaves arranged in a two-ranked
manner (distichous), broadly oblong, obtuse^ keeled beneath, unequally notched at

pseudobulbs, but rises upon a short rooting stem.
^^^

^
^^*^v.„»^^, ^^^^^^j v,^iv^ju.g^, wi^uovv, jvi^i^j.uu. Mt-^iicuLii, ui-icuuaii)

the apex, upwards of a foot in length, and from six to seven inches m bi
thick and fleshy in texture and bright green in colour. Scai archinir, sprino
ing from the base of the leaf, thickening upwards, greenish purjjle, furnished with'a

acuminate bracts, branching with afre. andfew distant, appressed
flo"^

Uppei
(20 to 80).

ipal oblong-obtuse : lateral

any

ipreadm^, roundish-oblate, not

Individual Jioivers three to four inches in diameter, snow-white.

petals very broad

the little point

lapp
Sep oblon

the
o

upper sepal, and quite destitute of

P. amahilis
) w^hich is such a prominent character in its near relative,

Lip very narrow h shorter than the lateral sepals, side
lobes obliquely wedge-shaped, with obtuse angles, and stained with deep ytlhjw on
the front edp^es ; two long tendrils (cirrhi) which
are yellow and curled ards

spring from the point of the

Phal^nopsis geandifloea, Lindley, in Gardeners^ Chronicle, 1848, p. 39, with
woodcut; Botanical Magazine, t. 5184; Bateman's Second Century
114

Orch ids, t.

LIllustration Horticok, 1860, t. 19 ; Walpers' Annales Botanices Sijstematicw,

V- 3, p. 351 ; Williams' Orchid-GrGiver's Manual, 6 ed., p. 529.

Tllis grand Orchid was named by Dr. Lindley in 1848, it had, how been

exhibited in flower the year
Green, at

pre\ by J H Schroder, Esq

hich time it was supposed to be a fine ty

late of Stratford

of P. amahilis.

We well remember this plant being first shown, and the excitement it caused

horticultural Id

identical with the form which
m Borneo, known as P. grandiji

the plant in question had been imported from Ja\ and as

here iprescnt Another variety

yellow flo\\

aurea, is easily distinguished

with

^er stems, whereas the Ja\

purpl

plant bly

hich is found

its greenish

has its flower stems tinged

its flo^wers are also considerably larg I more numerous; mon

^•e believe it to be far
florif

more robust in constitution. As an exami>lc of th

erousness of this we may mention that we have ourselve.- ted it

upon one^'ith as many as seventy and eighty flow

^Hch were held some veara ago in the gardens of the ^0}

plant, at the exhibitions

CliiswicV and
y

Horticultural »Tt .^ ty at

o

and the

the same
L

in the gardens of the Eoyal Botanic Society m
same specimen was exhibited for several )

mber of flow A may readily be imagined the plant

the Regent's Park,

rely, bearing about

was strong and



in robust health ; it produced fresh spikes of bloom

spikes were not removed, as

ally, but some of the old

these etained the itality and produced

branches, which bore numerous flow

H. Kinsrhorn, of Twickenham, was

About the same time we refer Mr. F
also exhibiting a remarkably fine specimen of

large and numerous flowers, and doubtle-at the London Mower Shows, bearing very

both specimens still live in the memory of those who attended those gatherint^s

It is a curious d remarkable fact, that although we have many supposed natural

not credited with the parentage ofhybrid forms of Phalsenopsis, F. grandijlora is

a single variety.

Our drawing was taken from a fine grown specimen in the collection of C. J.

Pai'tington, Esc[., Heaton House, Cheshunt, where there is a wonderful collection of

Phalsenopsis, which we have previously commented upon in these pages. Phalwnopsis

arancUfl' an
iD

and the noblest species of the g yet introduced

will notto cultivation, having large bright green leaves, which our space, unhappily.

-allow us to render of their full size. The spike proceeds from the base of the leaf,

and is two feet or more in length, graceful in outline, and bears large pure white

flowers, savi] o a tinge of yellow on the side lobes of the lip. It blooms various

times in the year, and its large moth-like flowers 'retain their full beauty for a

very long time

Phaluiiiopsii when ell grow are

Orchidaceous plants, and

varieties to our knowled

the form we here figure

o recent di

questionably the most beautiful of all

many species andh broughtO
none can surpass either in size or purity of blossoms

These thrive best a house set apart for [rem as the species and

and somewhat difi'erent treat-varieties are numerous, and they require greater

ment at all seasons of the year than almost any other members of the order. Mr.

of Phalsenopsis has a house entirely devoted to it, and, as

before stated, all are

roots at any time, w

Partington's fine collection

tlniviivmg admirably; little or no material is placed about their

we ider one of the secrets of success in their

tion. Mr Searing, the gardener to Mr. P
these plants, and makes their wants :1

& most enthusiastic lov of

pleased to see L

native habitats

quirements his special study, and we are

branches of the forest

their roots; so placed they

care and attention has been crowned with success. In their

Phalsenopsis are found growing upon rocks or upon the stems and

and such positions they get but little covering to

obtain an abund
whieli pour down upon them in the wet

of air, whilst the heavy

season p
nothmcr sta-nant or decaying remains upon their roots.

ay quickly, so that

o
IU rl

this to pply only

separate house for the cultivation of Phalsenopsis, we mean

cases

maintained, but where

Indian houthe

then it

fuller d

to th

they

will be best to do\

here a numerous collection of these plants is
^

few in number, they may be grown successfully in

ints as Saccolabiums and Vandas, but eventh such pi

a por
respecting Phatenopsis and tlieir treatment

of the side tables especially to them

sixth edition of the Orchid-Gi
we must refer our re

For

aders

Manual P
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CYPEIPEDIUM INSIGNE PUNCTATUM
•3

VIOLACEUM.

[Plate 278.]

Motive of Northern India.

Terrestrial. Acaulescent. Leaves distichous, strap-shaped, keeled beneath, thin

and leathery in texture, from nine to twelve inches long, and light

Scap erect, h y
embraneous sheath

longer th the leav furnished with a lar

green in colour.

to
th and

bright and showy
flowered. Flowers some four inches or more in diameter,

contracted

ystalline

which run
the

larofe

;
dorsal sepal large, somewhat oblong-ovate, not

towards the base as in the variety Maulei, flat, slightly incurved at the top, pure

central portion towards the base being soft pea-green, through

ipots of purplish violet arranged in lines, the connate lateral sepals

obovate, entire^ (not undulate) at the edges, downy on the under side, pale green,

ornamented with spotted lines of reddish brown ;
petals spreading, ligulate, obtuse,

undulate on both margins, destitute of the peculiar crimped appearance so conspicuous

a feature on the upper margins of C. insigne Maulei purplish or olive-green, netted

with dark umber, and faintly tinged with yellow ; Up smaller, and more compact than

in the variety Maiilei, dark chestnut-red with n slialit tmcro of Tinn)le. Staminode

somewhat obcordate. furnished wdth a small blunt

slight tinge

tooth-Hke

puri

point in the centre.

yellow freckled with

Cypripedium
N.S., xviii., 716, f

o^e-red

msiGNE PUNCTATUM VIOLACEUM, OBrien, in Gardeners' Chronicle

Gro
127

iver's Manual, 6 ed.

Burbidg Garden, xxi., 444, t. 342

;

Williams, Orchid

P 248.

Cypeipedium insigne Chan
Horticole,

Hi L Orchidophile, v. 3, p 3 6 ; Bev

878 130.

All growers of Orchids now fully recognise the merits of Cypripedi insigne

a hich w^e fip'ured in the fourth volum
form of that

of th work, Plate 155. The

the

species, how which we here portray is far more beautiful thaa

type, and is now w^ell known in English gardens as C. 'nsigne pun

as'i'iolaceim, although,

continental collections by the name of 0. insigne Chantinii

will be seen by the references given abov it passes in

Tl

the year 1855, amongst a miscellaneous

variety was first

lot of Orchids
imported into this country in .... j , --- « ^ ^ . -

from Nepal, and until it flowered was supposed to be merely a typical C. inmgi

It was first

5th edit

beautios

ticed by us and described as a vevy fine form of C. inmgne m the

ion of our Orchid- Gro Manned, p 154, but at that time its full

obj

had not been developed. It is a very free-blooming plant, and

when
^'inter decor

g into a good pecimen deserving to be extensively cultivated

lovely

for

as its robust constitution permits of its removal to the indow



of the sitting-room, or any otlier position in the dwelling-house, without injury to

either foliage or flower, whilst in the conservatory or greenhouse few plants can
surpass it in beauty at this particular season of the year. The happy possessor of

several plants of this variety may, by judiciously retarding some by keepinw them
cooler and shaded, maintain a succession of its charming flowers for some months

as its blooms last a long time in perfection.

The flowers of Cypripediums are invaluable for cutting, as they last for several

weeks when placed in water or moist sand; indeed, some flowers of these plant

which we cut upon the first day of the present year, and placed in water with

other blooms, were quite presentable in the last days of February. For the oppor-

tunity of illustrating this beautiful variety we are indebted to the kindness of

R. H. Measures, Esq., of the Woodlands, Streatham, whose collection is extremely

rich in this now popular family of Lady's SlijDper Orchids, this particular specimen

being by far the finest of its kind which has hitherto come to our notice.

CypTipedium insigyie punctatum violaceum is an evergreen, and in growth and
F

foliage resembles the typical plant. The showy flowers rise some few inches above

the leaves and are very persistent. The dorsal or upper sepal is large and brond,

the white portion being also broad, which renders it very conspicuous, whilst t^-

purple spotting is bold and eff'ective, adding materially to the beauty of tlie flower;

the petals are purplish green with lighter veins, sufiused with yellow. The lip w

dark chestnut-brown. This handsome variety produces its flowers during the wmUT

months.

All the members of this genus enjoy a large share of .light at all times in

the year; so situated, they make good, strong growths and flower freely; shading

should only be resorted to during the very hottest part of the day. This^ form

still remains comparatively scarce, and upon this account it has been nursed in e

warm house. We are not so sure, however, that this treatment has been beneficial

to it, as a i7isigne and its other varieties enjoy the atmosphere of a cool ho« ,

full particulars of which will be found in the fourth volume of this work, un cr

Plate 155.
i have

This variety may be increased easily by dividing the plants after tliey^

^
flnished flowering, provided that they are in vigorous health ;

the growths w ic

^^^
separated should have roots attached to them, and be placed at first m sma

^

drained pots, using good, rough turfy loam—the same as ^^''^^'^':
.^^^^

plants. When first potted, these small plants require to be kept m a ''^^-^^y

up till the time root action commences ; until this occurs just sufficient wa
^^^^^_^

be given them to keep their foliage from shrivelling, but as new roots ^are

^^
^»

they should be gradually inured to stronger light and a larger supply o

until they are sufficiently strong to be treated as established plants.
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ONCIDIUM PAPILIO MAJUS.

[Plate 279.]

J^cvtiv6 of Trinidad, Caraccas and Venezuela,

Epipliytal Pscudohulhs sub-rotund, compressed, becoming wrinlded witli a^^o,

Leaves oblong^iicl bearing a solitary leaf.

conspicuously tessellated with bright
more frequently spotted with green on the dark ground colour.

g on the

acute, deep purplish br

the h

upper side, the under side bcinof

of the mature pseudobulb
Scaj rising fj

jointed, flattened, two to three feet lonff,
furnished at_ the apex with a few thin membranaceous sheath-like bracts, from whicli
the flow

purplish g

issue ; tqw and the petals erect, lono^ and nnrrow, unif m
ye lateral wah much- . ^ with a few irregular bars of dull

broader, oblong-lanceolate, deflexed, undulated at the edges, chestnut-brown, trans-
-rscly streaked and barred with yellow; Up large and flat, nearly round, slightly

1 marginala
bilobed in front and undulated on the edge, bright yellow with
band of reddish brown, and bearing one or two ridges on the crest.
a small short horn on either side, and ciliate on the winjzs.

Col with

lil,

Orchida

Onctdium Papilio
Botanical Magaz

Lindley, Genera and Sp

A Oncidium
t. 279
No. 197

t. 3733 Bota

Orchidaceous Plants, 203

Register, t. 010

Knowles and Wescott, Floricultural Cahin
Loddlges Floricultural Cab t

v., 175
t. 62; Flore de
Orchid-Gi

t. 12; Faxton's Mag

Folic

1086

Botany
Maund, Botanist, i., t. 10 ; Reichenbach, Iconographia Botanica Exot

t. 920, t. 922 ; Hartinger's Faradisus, I., t. 9 ; Will'Sei

Manual, 6 ed

OXCIDIUM P
1849; Williams.

p. 496.

MAJUS, Reichenbach fir., Catalog m Pescato p. 30,

Orchid-Groiuer Manual, 6 ed., p. 497

Th

th

IS very beautiful Oncidium was first introduced to our stoves from Trinidad

e year 1823, and from that time until the
great favo

pr day has ays remained a

of its flower to the form

under the popular name of the butterfly-pl from the resemblance

iswhich

*he bloo

ably enhanced

f som

when

gaudy trop insect, the rcscmljlance to

the plants are suspended from the roof, as

ms wave about th the least disturb of the ntmosi h

counterfeit appearance is complete, and the eflfcct i^roduced
no doubt that this Oncidium has been the source of more

very charming

tb

Thcr^

onder and delight

^ amateurs than
^^«i the brilliar

^wers from the

any other member of the Orchidaceous famil} moreov part

fl

colours and P structure, its habit of producing quantities of

perpetual

«ome hav

^present,

same ipike, extending over a long period of time. d it a

source of attraction. There are several varieties of Oncidium Popi

iDg smaller

Lindley also de

and less brilliantly coloured flow

a white ty of

than the one wc h^re

and Bir hell, who

^



travelled in Venezuela and Caraccas about the years 1856-7, sent great quantities.

of the typical form to England; on his return from those countries laden with

Orchids, he expressed his surprise to us that none of the white variety had

flowered from amongst his consignments; he said the white variety grew intermixed

with the ordinary form, and that numerous examples had been gathered and for-

warded by him, although not separated from the rest—^be that as it may—no

albino has yet aj)peared, and the white butterfly-plant still remains a desiderata in

our gardens. The spikes of Oncidium Papilio should not be removed from the

plant until they die, as the same spike will continue flowering for several years,

and even when the point of the stem is exhausted it frequently produces lateral

branches, which continue the display; thcreforCj if cut flowers are required, they

should be taken sino

Our drawing was taken from a plant in the collection of C. Ingram, Esq

Elstead House, New Godalming, which contains many exam|)les of rare Orchidaceou

plants. The leaves of Oncidium Papilio majus are persistent, leathery in texture,

deep purplish brown in colour, conspicuously marbled, and blotched with bright

green. The flower spike, which is flexuous and jointed, springs from the base of

the bulb, rising from two to three feet in heio^ht : the laroje handsome flower being

produced from a small sheath at the top. The dorsal sepal and the petals are

erect, resembling the antennae and proboscis of the butterfly, dull purj^le or purplish

green faintly barred with yellow; the lateral sepals, which correspond with the

wings of the insect^ are broad, rich dark brown or chestnut-red, transversely barred

with yellow; lip large and flat, bright yellow in the centre, and broadly edged

with reddish brown. It blooms at difierent times of the year, and, independent of

the succession produced by the raceme, the individual flowers last a long time in

perfection. Oncidium Papilio may be grown in a variety of ways: some prefer

them in pots, shallow pans, or in baskets, and if treated 'in either way success may

be attained ; the most natural and eff'ective system, however, is to fasten them

upon blocks of wood, and suspend them near the glass, as they delight in full

exposure to the light, and require very little shading from the sun, when grown

in the latter manner more moisture and greater attention is requisite ; on the other

hand, if grown in pots or pans they will require tliorough drainage, amongst which

some few lumps of charcoal should be mixed, to which the roots will cling, and from which

they appear to derive much benefit, but little material of any kind is necessary

about their roots; fibrous peat, from which all the fine soil has been shaken,

mixed with sphagnum moss, beinsj most consenial to them, but this must never be

allowed to become sour or stagnant. A little dressino- of fresh soil every year w ill

be advantageous, and with care it may be added without in any way injuring the

ell
roots. We find the intermediate or Cattleya-house the most suitable to the ^

being of this Oncidium, although it appears to thrive tolerably well in the greater

heat of the East Indian-house. Mr. Bond, the gardener at Elstead House, t^-^^

this plant in the manner we have recommended above, and under this regimen

grows well and flowers profusely, whilst the variety is one of the very na^

which has come to our notice.
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ODONTOGLOSSUM POLLETTIANUM.

[Plate 280.]

Native of JSfew Grenada.

Epiphytal. Pseudohulhs flask-sliapecl, smooth, about three inches higl Leaves

strap-shaped, acuminate, and deep green in colour. Scape rising from the base of

the pseudobulbs when mature, bearing a dense raceme of bright coloured flowers.

Sepals and petals lanceolate, acuminate, nearly ec[ual, the latter somewhat the

broadest, and more deeply undulate at the edges, white, suff"uscd with purple on

the under side, tii

blotched

ged th rose towards their apices, and profusely spotted and

•

ith reddish brown. Lip oblon pidate, the undulated edg

giv it a somewhat hastate appearance ; white, with a g
recurved,

and conspicuous

lish brown blotch in the centre, whilst the crest is stained with yello\

Column toothed

Odontoglossum Pollettianum, Llort. ; Williams, Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 ed.,

p. 458.

This

hich ha

appe to be another of the m
4

atural hybrid Odontoglossums

had for their par 0. gl and 0. crispum (Alexandra) and

IS an extremely handsome and • distinct form, as a at our illustration will

ify, although other forms which somew
to time been

Poll Esq

ported Th ty

resemble it

flowered in

colour h from time

the collection of II. M,

the Floral Comm
at Bickley, after whom named, and was exhibited him before

it d.

plant

of the Eoyal Horticultural Society February, 1884, when

edly obtained a First Class Certificate of Merit, as a new and desmibl

Mr PoUett has had the good fortune to flower many fine and distmct

forms of Odontoglossums
The illustration here

more especially amongst the spotted-flowered section.

uniq
g was taken by our artist from Mr. Pollett's original and

and may be jpted as

(like the majority of hybrids) of

faithful portr The plant appears to be

a obust and vigorous habit of grow

pr bloom

pseudobulbs

Odontogl IS an

some
It produces its fine

petal

potted

are

s

ee inches

racemes

white, tinged with

Pollettianum

height, and bright green

evergreen plant with stout

strap- shai)cd leaves, and

of flow'^er from the mature growth the scpaN d

ith brown
tlark brown blotch
Its showy flowers

purple

in the upper par

on the u

the lip

ler heavily blotched and

wedge-shaped, white a

the bilst the crest is orange. This plant prod

m bloom, and

during the months of February and March, lasts several ks

^nter and

a charming addition to the kinds which arc ailable for late

arly spring decoration



The plant now under consideration requires the same treatment as other Odont
glossums of the 0. crispum (Alexandrce) section, a class of plants we consider to
be the very easiest to manage, when once their recLuirements are understood- yet
few plants show signs of distress more rapidly when not treated in a rational
manner. Too high a temperature is frequently a source of failure, 'and althoucrh
we da not advocate an extremely cold atmosphere, we consider the thermomet'er
should not rise above 55° during the day, nor fall below 45° at night durino- the
winter months. Odontoglossums require an abundant supply of moisture, but ""water
must be given in a judicious manner; rain, or, as it is popularly called, soft-
water, is the most congenial to these .plants, and a constant supply of this' may
be secured by building tanks sufficiently large; indeed, if the value of rain-water-
was better understood, plant growers would not allow any portion of the supply
which fiills from the clouds to run to waste. As an example, in the cultivation.
of Odontoglossums, we have frequently observed that when spring-water is used
the sphagnum does not long continue in a flourishing condition, and anything that
is uncongenial to the moss is equally injurious to the Orchid. This source of
failure, however, is too often ignored.o

Odontoglossums must be kept free from all insect pests, which, happily, is now
easy of accomplishment, and unattended with danger, since we can steam with
tobacco juice instead of fumigating with tobacco ; the discovery of this process is a
great boon to all plant growers, and especially so to the growers of Orchids, for

not only may the tenderest leaved Odontoglossums be subjected to this process, but
even the most delicate flowers pass through the ordeal without receiving the slio-htcst

blemish. Various kinds of molluscs must be constantly searched for, as these are
most destructive in an Orchid house, the members of the genus Limax being the
greatest depredators; these pests, familiarly known as slugs, are the most per
enemies to the Orchid grower—hiding in crevices and holes by day, and issuing
forth after dark upon their marauding expeditions, always selecting for their evening
repast some fine flower-scape just issuing from amongst the leaves, which they
either bite through and destroy, or they consume the entire top of the raceme ; these
must be searched for by lamp-light and killed ; they may also be trapped with
bran. Another pest belonging to this family is the onion snad (Zonites alliaria) a
little brown-shelled species, deriving its name from its offensive onion-like odour
^hcn crushed; it chiefly devotes itself to the destruction 'of vouncr roots and

J - -"O
^rs,^ and must be carefully searched for and destroyed, as we do not know of

any kut sufficiently attractive to entrap it. These molluscs are mostly introduced to

the Orchid houses with the sphagnum moss and other potting material, either in a

dormant condition or in the egg state, and, therefore, become permanent evils, and
are a perpetual source of trouble to the cultivator. We often prepare a place of
safety for the

^

plants which are sending up their spikes by isolating a portion of
c skge—raising it above the ordinary stage and setting the pedicels upon which

It rests in pans of water; but even then, if any of the leaves are aUowed to

touch those of non-isolated plants, they form a most convenient bridge, which the
slugs are not slow to avail themselves of
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HABENARIA MILITARIS.

[Pl^VTE 281.]

J^ative of Cochin China

Terrestrial, with a stout fleshy tuberous underground root. Stem erect, from one

to two feet high, leafy upwards, lower leaves four to five inches long, lanceolate acumi-

nate, and bluish grey in colour, the upper ones becoming gradually smaller as they

ascend, and sheathing. Scape erect, terminated by a somewhat ovate raceme,
^
bearing

numerous brilliantly -coloured flowers, which are about two inches across in their

extreme length ; sepals and petals green, the dorsal sepal cucullate and cymbiform,

lateral ones oblong, acute and reflexed ;
petals linear, apiculate, adherent ;

Up flat,

trifid, the lateral lobes being oblong-dolabriform and spreading, whilst the front lobe

is transverse, spreading, inclining upwards, all of a brilliant scarlet, somewhat paler

on the outside; sfiir filiform, compressed, acute, longer than the ovary; rostcllum

triangular, complicate, the stigmatic processes with a small sharp point standi]

between them.

o

Habenaria MILITARIS, Reichefibach Jil, Gardeners Chronicle, N.S., xxvi., 1886,

p. 518; X' Orchidophile, 1887, p. 48.

Habenaria pusilla, Reichenhach Jil, Or. Botanical Hamh. 1878, p. S3.

This superb plant was discovered some years ago in the mountains of Phu

Quoch, in Cochin China, by M. Godefroy-Lebeuf, and from his specimens, which

were small. Prof. Reichenbach gave it the name of Habenaria pusilla. The plant

more recently was found and brought to Europe in a living state by M. Regmer,

of Fontenay-sous-Bois, near Paris, but as these examples were much larger than those

brought by M. Godefroy-Lebeuf, the learned Professor no longer considered the name

pusilla applicable to the species, and, therefore, re-named it //. mUitaris, in reference

to the brilliant colour of its lip, which is as bright, or brighter than a soldier's

' scarlet coat.

Habenaria mUitaris is at present a rare plant, and one which we had not

seen untH it flowered with us in the Victoria and Paradise Nurseries during the

autumn of last year (1886), and from which plant our artist prepared the arxiom-

Panying illustration, which is a faithful portrait of this singular and beautiful

Orchid. It is a plant which cannot fail to interest all growers of Orchids a^ its

size will enable even those with the most limited accommodation for their plants, to

find space for it; whilst its colour, so rare amongst members of the Orchidaceous

family, cannot but enchant all beholders. This Habenaria, like aU_ its congenei^ is

a deciduous plant, losing its leaves after the flowers are past. In its native Habitat

it usually lies dormant from November until the following iVIay
;

therefore, as its

M



time of flowering in this country appears to be in September and October it-

season of rest naturally comes during our winter months.

This species attains a height of from one to two feet; it is erect in growth
bearing about six light green or bluish green lance-shaped leaves. The spike
terminated by a dense raceme of many long-spurred flowers, which are brilliant

with a faint tinge of rose on the upper side; beneath the lip appears if
glazed with a white film, whilst the spur is green. The flowers appear in the
month of September, and last several weeks in full beauty if kept from damp or
sprinklings from the syringe.

During its resting period the tuberous roots should not be allowed to become
quite dry, but the soil should be kept in a nice friable condition, as it should be
borne m mmd that, although there are no leaves to sustain, the tubers are liable
to shrivel and die if the soil becomes parched, as it assuredly would in a pot
when water is entirely withheld for months in succession. The members of this
genus I., .longing to our native flora, lie dormant in a similar manner durinc. the
winter months at which time their condition is certainly not one of drought.
Terrestrial Orchids have not hitherto been popular with growers of the epiphytal
tmds, many persons being under the impression that they are very difiicult to
manage, and that they lack beauty ; the advent of the plant now under considera-
tion, however, must at once dispel the latter illusion. The beauty of the terrestrial
Cypnpcdiums from North America is universally admitted, so also is that of Orchis
fohosa and Di,a grandiflora, and we can assure our readers there are innumerable
beautiful plants included in the genera EulopMa, Calypso, Pterostylis, Ipsea, Arethusa,
ntur^ Corysanthes Serapms, and others, which only require asking for in order to
get them imported. That terrestrial Orchids have hitherto proved 'somewhat diflicult
to grow cannot be

_

gainsaid, but this difficulty we opine is more imaginary thanmU resulting principally from their requirements being so directly opposite to those
of the_ epiphytal kinds

; and we see no practical reason why a good grower of
Gloxinias and Caladiums should not, with a little extra care, be equally successful in
the management of these tuberous-rooted Orchids.

The SOU for Hahenana militaris should consist of equal portions of turfy loam
ana tibrous peat, with a small quantity of rough sharp sand added, whilst the
drainage requires to be kept open and free. The tubers should be planted about
an mch below the surface, which must not be raised above the rim of the pot as

8 requisite with epiphytes. When growing, this plant should be kept in the

t r r r. '''" ^°"^'
= '* ^"J"y^ '^ ^-^ «-PPly of -ter to its roots, and is

d Ik ^ 1. /
°"^''"^^ sprinklings from the syringe ; this, however, must be

d«e ntmued before the flowers open. After blooming, when the plant becomes
aornunt, they shoul.1 be removed to a cool (but not cold) place. Re-potting should

cheet / .

^""^ '=<""°i*=n'ces, in order that the new fibrous roots receive no
cneclc after starting.
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VANDA CCERULEA

[Plate 282.]

Native of the Khasya Hills, Kortliern India.

Epiphytal. Stem erect, three feet or more in height, producing at intervals

numerous long, stout, flexuous roots from the stem, near the bases of the Ic

Leaves distichous, lig channelled above, leathery in texture, and deep green in

colour, they are some six or eight inches in length, unequally truncate at the apex,

with a concave notch, and acute lateral lobes. Scape erect, much longer than the

leaves, racemes many-flowered to ty)

inches across. Sepals and petals nearly equal (the

largest), membraneous, flat oblong,

dividual flowers three to five

lateral sepals being somewhat the

uniform

shade of soft blue, tesselated with lines of a deep
very blunt, and shortly clawed, of a

hue lip small, deep violet,

leathery, linear oblong, obtuse at the point, with two diverging lobes, bearino irce

lamellae or

lobes at the base

on
Sp ill

the disc, and being furnished with two triangular acummatc

short, blunt and curved, smooth within.
o

Vanda CCERULEA, Griffith's Itinerary, p. 88 ; LincUey's Folia Orchidacea, art.

Vanda, 8 ; Lindley, Botanical Register, sub. t, 30

;

Warner's Select Orchidaceous

Plants, 1. t. 18 ; Fescatorea, 1. t. 29
FIllustration Horticole, 1860, t. 246, _-
trations Orchidaceous Flants, Vanda, 2; FHorticulture Francaise, 1862, t. i,

Paxton's 'Flower Garden, 1, t. 36 ; Williams Orchid-Groiver's Manual, 6 ed., p. 5JJ.

ReichenhacKs Xenia Orchidacea, 1. t. 5

Flore des Serres, t. 609; Moore's Illus-

2

This ;

the whole

Khasya Hills

without doubt, one of the most handsome and remarkable species in

g It was discovered by Mr. Griffith, many years ago on the

growing m great abundance upon trees of Gordoma the pine and

oak forests of that region, the numerous spikes of lavender-blue flowers produ

a cbarmino' offonf g;. T^c^r^T. /'fl.or. Viv\ Honker also found this species m
eff'ect S

the roots

te says, th

the

posed

sprawling over the rough bark : at the time this plant flowers,

Joseph (then Dr.) Hooker also found this species

Jaintea Hills a^ 3,000 to 4,000 feet elevation, growing upon small trees, m

form

temperature

s on the ground
altitude, where there

between and and winter hoar-frost

December

3r Assam this species ^

are often six or eight degrees of frost during

oTows at some 5,000 feet

the nth of

there it rapidly size and flowers profusely

appear very soon after the rainy season is over, which is

The flowers

about the end of

September

siderabl

or be6 o of October, and they remain m con

time The plant w^as first iduced to this

Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, of Chelsea, through their

full beauty for a

try in a li^nng state

Ipp.tor. Thomas L^bb.

w^e wereWe well remember how enchanted
was exhibited in the rooms of the Royal

ith this Vanda, when the first plant

Horticultural Society in Kegent Street,

I
]

I



when Dr. Lindley so heartily congratulated the Messrs

Since

now some forty years ago,

Veitch upon being the fortunate introducers of such a magnificent species

that period vast quantities have been sent home from time to time by other

collectors, from amongst which several varieties have ajDpeared, some of them much
inferior to the form first received.

Our drawing was taken some time ago from a well-grown example in the

collection of the Marquis of Lothian, New Battle Abbey, Dalkeith, N.B. The plant

was growing m a

duced a fine eflect

basket

It

ipended from the roof of the Orchid house, and pro

was about foot high with healthy developed foliag

and w^as bearing two spikes of remarkably bright blooms, fourteen flowers bein^

:panded upon each raceme, Vanda ccerulea is an g: plant, with somewhat

small foliage in comparison with the size of its flowers. The leaves are about six

inches in length, having truncate ends the ;pikes spring from the axils of the

leaves and attain a length of eighteen inches or more, and the racemes sometimes

bear nineteen flowers : this, ho occurs but ely, and only upon g speci

mens more often ten to fifteen flowers only are developed, the individual flowers

In the sepals and petals the colour is

delicate lavender-blue, the veins and bars being a deeper tint of the same colour;

measuring from four to five inches across.

bluelip small and deep violet

September, October, and November, and they last several weeks in full perfect

Its flowers are produced through the months of

Although this

its native habit

species is said to grow rapidly

ally of slow grc

The

:1

a

long time to make a large specimen

attain considerable dimensions

under cultivation, and requires

3 flower when quite small, but

we believe retards their growth, and frequently causes their foliage to shrivel

;

when symptoms of this occur, the spike of bloom should be immediately removed,

and as they last a considerable time in water, the removal of them not

benefits the plants, but, in

this

addit

of

provides choice flowers for the embellishment

the drawing-room Vanda comndea

few of which, h

produces quantities of large fleshy roots*

appear to fasten upon anything, but are pushed out to

absorb the atmospheric moisture. It must be admitted that the majority of Orchid

ant to cultivate ; we ourselves have had plants twogrow find this a difiicult

and three feet high, well furnished th healthy which flowered \h

such plants, however, are but too seldom seen in our collections. We have

2S found this plant very mutable; sometimes it thrives in a warm house,rseh

at other times it succeeds best m

m.

position

We hai

found

the temp of intermediate house which

suit its requirements best we

house, during the

also seen this species thrive well wh

bly allow it to remain

gro n in the East India

abundance

;

summer months, treated to light and moisture in

after growth is finished the supply of water is curtailed, and the plants removed

into a cool house

of the

ging from 50° to 60"^ during the three or four coldest months

J Vanda ccendea hich areshould always be grown in baskets w
pended from the roof, in order tbat it mnTr nV»t,m'n fttrnncr bVht. but it must

be shaded from the

necessary if the air

it may obtain strong Hght

suns raj A very moderate portion of sphagnum win be

kept weU charged with moisture
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LYCASTE SKINNERI BEGINS.

[Plate 283.]

JVative of Guatemala.

Epiphytal. PseudohuTbs oblon
furrowed with
two feet in

radical

age.

ally

leno^th

Leaves persistent, plaited, oblong

,
and three to four inches in breadth

flowered.

two to three inches high, compressed and

acuminate, one to

Scapeand deep green

ly two-flowered, about eight inches high, stout,

few lanceolate sheathing bracts. Flowers large and fleshy, some seven

more
furnished with
inches in diamete
smaller, convolute over the column, oblong

violet towards' the

'pals spreading oblong, white flushed with rosy lake
;
pet

crimson,

middle
toshading

lobe roundish

with recurved tips, bluntly purplisli

base Up sm concave, three-lobcd, the

downy in front

ovate, and deflexed, rich deep crimson Column semi

Lycaste Skinneki Eegin^e, Williams supra.

The g Lycaste does not comprise a crv larije

majority of the kinds are showy and nam
flowers during the winter months L

number of species, but the

and most of them produce their

Skinneri and its numerous varieties i^

undoubtedly the most showy species in the family, the splendid colours of the flo^^

beinsT

bl

beautifully blended and contrasted in the flerent forms, added to which the

ooms are very large, and
the pi

being thick and fleshy in texture, they

or when cut and placed in water, for weeks. We are

cither on

debted to

the late Mr. G. Ure Skinner for the introduction of this plant, he havirig discovered

it

D
m Guatemala many years ago, and in whose h the species as name 1

1

r.

of

Lindley The name
manv Orchid

manner m

of Mr. Skinner wiU doubtless remain green in the memory

ly through the numerous kinds that he introduced, but

he strove to render this cla?=s of plant popular.
not

hichthe enthusiastic

The variety of Mr. Skinner's Lycaste, which we now lay befor

extremely beautiful one, and is faithfully portrayed by our artist.

taken from a fine example growing in the

mt, where many fine forms of Ly

our readers, is an

Th- drawing w

of E. A. Roberts, Es<]., Grecnhith

K and other Orchids nrc grown In

the growth of L, Skinneri Regime rescmhloa the ty?

^, .. , 1 Tt «,^^l„..na nTimrrous flower" fl

general habit and appearance

plant, with its broad dark green plaited leaves. It produces numcroufi

the base of the pseudobulbs, after the latter hav

flowers measuring fully

the autumn months, and
of them—secure

inches across. Th

completed their growth

plants commence to bloom

a succession

having a few plants at command

of these beautiful flowers throughout the

from

hene

ring

t4irding some

winter.

Ly blooms last a iderable time in full beauty ,1 rubbing: them, ho \ . r,

as this is very detrimental, causing them soon to change colour and decay rapH w.



Tlie cultivation of Lycaste Skinneri is now so thoroughly understood that there is

little fresh to communicate on the subject, except for those who have had no experience

with Orchids. To the beginners in the art, therefore, the following brief notes may-

be acceptable. In the first place, we find that these plants thrive best in an

intermediate house, that is, a house a trifle warmer than the one usually set apart

for Odontoglossums, say a temperature ranging from 50° to 55° during autumn and

winter. In summer more heat will by no means be injurious, with a free circulation

of air; at this season the thermometer may be allowed to run up to 65°, and even

higher by the sun's influence. The plants must, however, be kept shaded from the

sun, or the foliage will rapidly assume a sickly yeUow hue. In care and attention

to such small matters as these lies the difierence between good and bad culture, and,

although Li/castes are easily grown, many fail to realise the fact that it is through

negligence that they get into bad condition. The pots for Lycastes should be well

drained ; the soil should be rough fibrous peat, from which all the fine soil has

been shaken; and, in potting, the plants should be elevated above the rim of the

pot upon a little cone or mound. In the matter of water, a liberal quantity

should be given during the period of growth. When growth is completed, the

water supply should diminish, just sufiicient to keep the pseudobulbs from shrivelling

being ample. When the flowers begin to show themselves at the base of the

growths more water is necessary, and the supply should be judiciously increased up

to the time when the next pseudobulbs are mature. The new growth generally

pushes about the end of the flowering season, when, if necessary, the plants should

be re-potted ; should this, however, not be required, remove a portion of the

surface of the compost, and add some fresh material, which will be found to

greatly benefit the young roots.

Okchids in Flowee at Gouville.—^We recently received from the Comte de

Germiny, Chateau de Gouville, France, a box of grand Orchid blooms, containing

many fine Odontoglossums of the Alexandrse section ; some of them represented

finely spotted . forms. There were also the pure white varieties which make such a

splendid contrast when mixed together with the potted varieties, as they are in

the collection at Gouville. There were also fine forms of 0. Andersonianum and 0.

hebrakum, and varieties of 0. Ruclerianum. Vandas were represented by a goodly

quantity of flowers, including fine spikes of Vanda siiavis with fine spotted sepals and

petals, and a good-shaped lip of a dark hue ; also V. tricolor superha, a fine-coloured

variety, and V. tricolor insignis. Dendrobe flowers were also included in the box,

and we understand there were out in flower at
"

the time these blooms were

cut several hundi-eds of spikes of Odontoglossum, Vanda, and various Orchids in

the houses. At Gouville there is a fine well-proportioned house for the reception

of flowering Orchids, which shows the dorious flowers ofl" to great advantage, and

Mr. Vincent, the gardener, has great taste in arranging the plants when in bloom

B. s. ^^
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CYMBIDIUM GIGANTEUM.

[Plate 284.]

I

JVative of Jforthern India.

Terrestrial,

terete roots. L
at the base.

Pseudobulhs larg

ensiform, two to three feet

oblong, furnished with numerous, thick, fleshy,

distichous, broadly sheathing
g

furnished towards
very prominently ribbed, and deep green in colour. Scape about as

long as the leaves, radical, drooping from the weight of the flo^'

the base with a few lax, sheathing, membraneous scales Flowers four inches ^n

diameter, spreading, very fragrant ; sepals and petals oblong, l^^f*^f
.^' 7'|^^1^^*'

streaked with purple ; Z^j. three-lobed, middle lobe recurved, bright >-'H-.

spotted with crimson, and bearing two fringed lamellae on

incurved. Column semi-terete.

g the disc, side lobes

Cymbidium GIGANTEUM, fValUch's Catalog 7355 ; Sertum Orchidaceim 4;

Lindley's Genera and Sp Orchidaceous Plants, p. 163; Paxton Mayazine of

Botany
14, f. 143

;

12, p. 241 Botanical Mag t. 4844 ; Paxton Floiver Garden, ii.,

Williams, Orchid-G Manual, 6 ed 233.

Cymbidium iridioides? Don's Prodromus, p. 36.

The .bject of our present illustration is a very

stoves, and w^as cultivated

existed in
r

outcast on

influx of I

a cultivated state.

collections, many years

Of late years this species

1 inhabitant of our

» when few other Ordiids

has been a parativc

of •g

Orchids, which

the old-fashioned plants

however, has fortunately set in

;

and robust habit of growth, and also through the great

flamed the minds of Orchid-growers for novelty, that

The reaction,

expanded, for
apparently ceased to have any attractions.

tastes have changed, or minds have

the g lovers of novelties are also eagerly asking for the old diBcarfcd species

Cymbidium giganteum is a native of Kamaon and Nopal where it wn '^

discovered by Dr. Wallich, who

oriojinally sent

troduced to this country about the year 1836,

althouo-h the form

iety at the present time

home would scarcely be looked upon aB a good

The g
CymUdium contains many fine species, some

of which have not y

most showy of the kinds that are in

Orchid-Grower's

reached this country m a living state. The host and

cultivation will be f<
enumenii 1 in th

Manual, 6 ed., pp. 231-236.

artist's drawing was taken from a grand ^P;----;/^"^

K. H. Measures, Esq., The A^lands, Strea H m ^1^-

in the famous

n house is set

collection of

apart entirely for th

collection of Cymbidiums to be

the

accommodation, and here there pmb'^bly exists tlic gran

found in any private establishment m th country

finest examples measuring some ten or twelve f' m diameter, the largi

--^^i^MlttHHiilikMi



being C. Lowianum, C. giganteum, and C. elegans; these are well managed

by Mr. Fraser, the energetic gardener who has the care of this collection of

Orchids. C. giganteum is a plant of noble mien, with persistent, two-ranked

sword-shaped leaves, which become dilated at the base, and

the oblong pseudobulbs ;
the leaves grow some three feet or more

closely-

long, are

sheath

grace-

fully arched, leathery in texture, and deep green in colour. The spike proceeds

from the base of the mature growth, and is from two to three feet long, bearing

a many-flowered raceme of fragrant flowers, becoming pendulous by the weight

of the blooms. The sepals and petals are yellowish green, streaked with purple,

whilst the lip is yellow, densly spotted round the margin with bright crimson.

Flowering during the winter months this species is doubly valuable for decorative

purposes, especially as its blossoms continue in beauty for a considerable time if

kept free from damp.

This Cymbidium is a plant easily cultivated, but being one which produces a

great quantity of stout fleshy roots, ample pot-room is necessary to accommodate it. The

soil for this plant should consist of turfy loam and a little sharp sand, to which

may be added some potsherds
..
or nodules of charcoal ; the soil from an old pasture

where cattle have grazed, and which has been undisturbed for some years, will suit
F

it admirably. Thorough drainage is essential, and, in potting, the crown of the

plant should be kept down below the rim of the pot (and not elevated), in order

to allow of a good supply of water reaching its roots ; some potsherds should

also be introduced with the soil to keep it open, and it should be pressed

During the time of growth water freely, but do not letdown moderately firm.

the soil become soddened or sour,

finished, just enough water to keep the bulbs and leaves in a healthy condition is

or the roots will quickly decay ; when growth is

aU tlicy require. Cymbidiums enjoy strong heat during the summer months, which

is their season of growth, but during winter a temperature ranging from 50° to 55°

is all that is requisite for their well-being ; strong light is essential, but they must be

shaded from the sun during the hottest part of the day ; treated in this manner

they are sure to maintain bold handsome foliage and produce abundance of flower.

Where it is desirable to have numerous plants, Cymbidiums may be increased by

division, which should be effected just when the new growth begins to start.

I t
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L^LIA ELEGANS WOLSTENHOLMIJE.

[Plate 285.]

J^ative of Brazil.

Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs terete at the base, thickening upwards, becoming

furrowed, a foot and a half high. Leaves in pairs, oblong-clavate and lisiio-htlyo
obtuse, eight to twelve inches in length, and about two inches in breadth, leathery in

texture, deep green on the upper
bearing

side, paler beneath. Scape rising from a small

from three to six blooms ; individual flowerspale green sheath, and
upwards of seven inches in diameter. Sepals and petals spreading, the former lanceo-

late in shape, the latter broader and more ovate-lanceolate, all white, broadly

margined and flaked with pale purplish rose. Lip large, side lobes revolute over

the column, white at the base aijd veined with purple, stained near the throat with

lobe elongate, palea large crescent-shaped rich

purple, streaked with deep purple veins.

deep purple blotch

;

front rosy

and denticulate at the edge.

L^LiA ELEGAXS WoLSTENHOLMi^, Relchenhach jil., Gardeners' Chronicle, 1865,

p. 698 Warner's Select Orchidaceous Plants, II. t. xxix Williams' Orchid-

Groiuer's Manned, 6 ed., p. 358.

This fi and very di ety of Lcelia leg was •oduced this

country i

signment of the typical plant

in the second series of "Warner's Select Orchidaceous Plants," taken from a plant

pwards of twenty years ago, and was originally imported amongst a con-

A magnificent illustration of this variety appeared

which bloomed at Enfield m the collection of Mr. Marshall It had, how

, at Tottenham, and was

Professor Eeichenbach in honour of Mrs. VVolstenholm, a sister of

Mr. Day. We' have seen but few examples of this Orchid, and it still remains

previously flowered in the fine collection of J. Day, Esq

then named

rare, alwaj

a plant of
F fr

of forty gi

commanding a high price

;ently sold at Mr. Lee's

There are many forms of Lcelia eleg

as an instance of this, we may mention

sale, at Downside, which realised the sum

which differ much

hab of growth as well as m the colour of their fl varym from pure hite

in the sepals and petals, with a

petals of various shades of deep

sideration- is

hly coloured lip, to forms having sepals and

variety now under con-
colour ; but the

abundantly distinct from all of them Our artist was d to take

his sketch of this

Goldhawk Eoad, Shepherd

specimens and varieties it

Mr. Cowley.

beautiful variety through the kindness of F. G. Tautz, Esq.,

Bush, whose co'llection is famous for the numerous rare

ontains. and which are so exceedingly "weU cared for by

H



Lcelia elegans WolstenJiolraiw resembles tlie species in growth, its pseudobulbs

being about eighteen inches high, surmounted by a pair of leathery dark green leaves

;

the" spike is erect, bearing several flowers, each of which is six or seven inches

across. The sepals and petals are w^hite margined with pale purplish rose ; the

is large, white at the base, with a deep purple curved blotch towards the front near

the throat. It blooms during the autumn months, and continues in beauiy for

several weeks. LcBlia elegans Wolstenholmm requires the same treatment as L.

elegans, that is to say, it should be placed in the warmest end of the Cattlcya

or intermediate house, where it can obtain the full benefit of the light, which

•enables the plant to thoroughly ripen its pseudobulbs, and the flowers are produced

soon after the growth is matured.

The section of the genus to which this L?elia belongs requires more than

ordinary attention, as these plants appear to suffer from want of moisture during their

season of rest to a greater extent than the various Mexican species, and if their

pseudobulbs are allowed to shrivel it is somewhat difficult to restore them to their

normal plump condition. When the plant becomes unhealthy from over-drying, it

should be syringed every day, if the weather is warm, or even twice a day may
be found necessary; but in syringmg the old bulbs, carefully avoid wetting the

young growths, for it frequently happens that when the young growths' nre

•syringed water lodges in the large imbricating sheaths which envelope them, causing

them to rot. This plant may be grown either in a basket or a pot, according as

taste or circumstances may dictate; but, however grown, thorough drainage is of

the greatest importance. The soil should be good rough fibrous peat, from which
all the fine particles have been well shaken, and the plants should be elevated

upon a cone of soil well above the rim of the "pot, which allows the water to

pass quickly away, and thus avoids stagnation and enables the roots to spread
themselves, and thus derive the full benefit of the moisture in" the atmosphere,
treated m the above manner, the surroundings are more natural, the growth made
13 finer, and the quantity of flowers produced is larger than when the roots are
buried under the soil within the pots, where they become bleached and dropsical
-and totally unfit to maintain the plant in a sound healthy condition.

Tlie best time to re-pot this Lselia is just when the plant commences to push
out fresh roots and new growth, care being taken that any roots which may have
attached themselves to the pots are not broken; it is far preferable to break a
pot than to destroy a root.

The increase of the stock of this plant is efi^ected by division, but this should
never be attempted unless the plant is in vigorous health, and the divisions should
be made with a sharp knife, so as to make a clean cut which leaves no
straggling pieces to induce decay. After the plants are divided they should be
piacea in as small pots as possible, using rough fibrous peat only for soil ; at this
time care and attention in the matter of watering is requisite, and extra shade

ouia be given; as they make fixsh roots the extra shading should be gradually

l2r f
""

. 1

V
', T"^''"

'^'' '"^'^^^'^"^ previously given as essential for the well-
being of established plants.

.
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DENDROBIUM PEIMULINUM
[Plate 286.]

Mttive of J^fortlievji India,

Epiphytal. Pseudobulhs stem-like, clustered, pendulous and deciduous, upwards
of a foot long, furrowed, jointed, the joints being clothed with thin transparent
sheaths. Leaves arranged in a two-ranked manner, narrowly oblong, obtuse, obliquely
lobed at the apex, coriaceous in texture, and light green in colour. Pendunde
bearing a single flower, which is from two to three inches across ; se2^als and petal's
spreadmg, the former oblong, the latter slightly broader and somewhat ovate, all
creamy white suffused with pink, and tipped with rosy pink; lip downy, thrce-lobed

dly-obovate, pale sulphur, or primrose-yellow, side lobes convolute over the column
and streaked with purpl

Den Lindleys Orchidaceous Plants, p. 12 ; RegeVs Gartenjl^
1861, t. 326, p. 158 ; Williams' Orchid-Grower's Manual, 6 ed., p. 297

Dendeobium nobile pallidiflokum, Botanical Magazine t, 5003

The portrait of the Dendrobe here introduced to our readers, we had the pleasure

to bloom, for the first time in this country, some thirty years ago. About that

time a considerable number of plants of this species were imported, and it became

very popular, and many fine specimens were staged at the various London

Exhibitions ; of late years, however, the plant has become scarcer, and consequently

is less frequently met wdth. There are several varieties of this species which differ,

more or less, in the size and colour of their blooms ; but the form here figured

is identical with that named by Dr. Lindley, and described in the Orchid-Grower's

ManuaL
We are enabled to produce our figure of this plant through the kindness of

S. Courtauld, Esq., Bocking Place, Braintree, in whose collection some very

handsome specimens of Orchids exist, Masdevallia being a genus in which it is

specially rich, as it includes nearly all the "pecies and varieties known to be alive

in this country.

Dendrohium primulinum is a handsome free-blooming species, when the plant is

vigorous, the pseudobulhs exceed a foot in length ; these loose their leaves soon

after the growth is matured, and during the months of April and Hay they are

clothed with a profusion of its charming blooms, which arc in the sepals and petals

white, tipped with pink, whilst the lip is pale sulphur-yellow, the sides convolute,

and streaked within with purple. The flowers continue in perfection for about three

weeks. We find this species succeed best in a basket or pan suspended from the



roof near the light, indeed, such a position is most congenial to the majority of the
L

Dendrobe family during their growing season. The period of growth commences

just about the time the flowers open, during this time the plant should be kept

in the East India house, and be abundantly supplied with water in order to

induce the formation of stout pseudobulbs, without w^hich a crop of flowers must not

be expected. After the leaves have fallen the plant may gradually be inured to a

lower temperature, and during this time it should be kept perfectly dry, or only

just sufficient water given to keep the pseudobulbs from shrivelling; but when the

out, the plant should be removed to a hotter andflowers show signs of pushin

moister atmosphere. The potting material should be good, rough, fibrous peat, from

which all the fine soil has been beaten and living sphagnum ' moss well mixed

together, whilst the drainage must be perfect.
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CATTLEYA MARDELLII.

[Plate 287.]

Garden Hyhrid,

Epiphytal.
J- -^ ^ - Pseudobulhs oblong-obtuse, compressed, four to six inclies in length,

enveloped in a white sheath, and one to two-leaved. Leaves some six inches long
and nearly -two inches broad, leathery in texture, and deep green in colour. Scape
terminal, issuing from between a very small sheath, erect, three-flowered, individual

flow^ers some five inches across; sepals ligulate -acute ; 'petals rhomboid, much bi-oadcr

than the sepals and waved at the edges, all bright rosy-magenta, slightly paler towards

the base. Lip three-lobed, lateral-lobes spreading (not rolled over the column),

the cent]*e, bearing a fewside-lobes soft-magenta shading into white towards

radiating streaks of brown on the sides, and ornamented in the throat with a stripe

of bright yellow ; middle-lobe large, obovate, and crisp at the edge, rich bright

magenta-purple, with a broad streak of bright yellow along the centre, wliich passes

into the throat. Column broadly boat-shaped, suffused with bright magenta.

Cattleya Maedellii, Reichenhach Jih, new hybrid. Gardeners^ Chronicle, v. xi,,

p. 234, 1879; Floral Magazine, 1881, t. 437; Williams' Orchid-Growers Matiual,

6 ed., p. 189.

This splendid hybrid Cattleya originated in the establishment of Messrs. J. Veitch

& Sons, and

skill, as a hybridiser

other of the many triumphs of Mr. Seden, several examples of

we ha\' already had the pi to portray in pr

numbers of the Orchid Albu The wonderful achievements of Mr. Seden have

tempted many others to essay their hand in the same line, and there is every

reason to hope that many startling novelties are still to be obtained by those who

continue this work with patience and perseverance, without which, indeed, success

need not be hoped for, as many Orchids, especially Cattleyas, are a long time from

the germination^ of the seed before they attain sufficient strength to produce flowers.

In order to obtain new forms and admixtures of colours and markings, it is not

sufficient that the crosses are made promiscuously, but judgment and thought must

be exercised in selecting the parent plants; this, however, shoukl not be very difficult

of accomplishment now that we have so many fine Orchids at hand to select from

which flower at the same time. In a state of nature Orchids are fertilised

promiscuously by insects, through whose agency, so many hybrids have been produced,

of which numerous examples have appeared amongst recent importations. This natural

crossing and intercrossing has been in operation for countless ages, and will doubtless

I of time, so that there is little danger of the present

For the opportunity of

continue until the

generation of

enc

Orchid collectors exhausting nature's store.



figuring tliis beautiful plant we are indebted to tlic kindness of W. Lee, Esq.,

Downside, Leatlierhead, in wbose fine collection tliis rare plant has bloomed upon

several occasions.

Cattleya Mardellii, as will be seen by the portrait we here lay before our

readers, is a magnificent variety, dwarf in habit and evergreen. When the plant

is growing strong, the pseudobulbs attain a height of about six inches, bearino- on

the apex, sometimes one, but more frequently a pair of leathery, deep green leaves,

between which is a small sheath, from which the flower-spike issues ; it bears from

two to three flowers on the spike, each being about five inches across. Sepals and

petals bright magenta ; lip three-lobed, the spreading side-lobes are pale magenta,

shading to white towards the middle, whilst the large middle lobe is wholly bright

magenta-purple, bearing a rich yellow stripe down the centre. It blooms during

the months of May and June, and continues in full perfection for several weeks.

Mr. Woolford, the gardener in charge of the Dowmside collection, has been very

successful in the cultivation of this variety. He grows it in small baskets or pots

suspended from the roof, and quite near the glass of a specially light house, kept

at an intermediate temperature— a structure we conceive admirably adapted to the

requirements of this and kindred varieties. Although this plant enjoys such full

exposure to the light, it must be shaded from the fiercest of the sun's rays, or it

will be disfigured by blisters upon the leaves. The soil for this Cattleya

should consist of rough, fibrous peat, and living sphagnum moss, to this should be

added some crocks, or what is better, some nodules of charcoal intermixed with it,

which tend to keep the soil open and free ; moreover, the greatest attention must

be given to maintain the drainage in good working order. Should this

become unhealthy at anytime, the old soil should be at once removed, the decayed

parts cut away, and the plant washed carefully with tepid water, after which re-pot

or basket in fresh soil. When it is desirable to increase this Cattleya, the root-

stock should be cut through with a sharp knife, just at the time when growth

commences. Care, however, must be exercised in dividing it, in order to preserve

every root from the least injury. After dividing, the separate pieces should be

potted in new soil, watered sparingly, ' and kept shaded until they have become
fairly established, after which they may be subjected to the treatment previously

recommen<Ted.
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DENDROBIUM TREACHERIANUM.
[Plate 288.]

JfativG of Borneo.

r

A dwarf-growing epiphytal plant, with a stout, creeping rhizome, and numerous
crowded pseudobulbs, which are some two or three inches high, with five or six
prominent angles or ribs, bronzy-green in colour, stained with deep red towarrls the
apex, and

_

along the angles, and bearing a pair of leaves on the sximnilt. Leaves
in pairs, linear-oblong, slightly notched or bilobed at the ends, keeled beneath, three
or four inches in length, and less than an inch in breadth, thick and corinreous in

texture, and deep green. Scape terminal, slender, issuing from a smnll phcalh, two
to five flowered, sheaths membraneous closely pressed to the scape, and rcddisli-ltrown

in colour. Sepals linear-lanceolate, acuminate, the lateral ones connate at the bfise,

forming a blunt spur, white, shading to mauve and streaked with vinous-purple;

petals similar in size and shape to the dorsal sepal and slightly paler in colour ; Up
three-lobed, side lobes erect, and about the same length as the column, middle

lobe somewhat cordate-acuminate, deep port-wine colour, becoming paler towards

the margin, and bearing three raised lines along the centre.

Dendrobium Teeacherianum, ReicJienhach fit, Botanical Magazine, t. 6591.

The plant whose portrait we have here the pleasure to submit to our rcad-rs

is a very curious one in growth and habit, indeed, it more closely resembles some

species of Sarcopodium, whilst the flowers in shape—not colour—are similar to those

of S. Lohhu, a very pretty old plant now seldom to be met with m our gar

This species was introduced to this country by Messrs. Low, of Clapton, and

named bv Professor Reichenbach in honour of its discoverer, Sir. W. H. Treacher

Colonial Secretary of Labuan, British North Borneo. This gentleman hud the

misfortune to be wrecked ofl* the Island of Socotra, on the 30th of May of the

present year, whilst travelling to England on board the steamship Oder, which

became a total wreck. Our drawing was taken fi'om a well-grown plant m the

collection of W. E. Brymer, Esq., Ilsington House, Dorchester.

Dendrobium Treacheriamm is a compact-growing species, with smaH nbbcd

pseudobulbs, and short, leathery, dark green leaves. The flower .pike is erect,

produced from the top of the matui'e growth and bears several handsome flowers.

The sepals and petals are white, flushed 'with pale vinous-purple along the

centre ; whilst the lip is dark port-wine colour, shading to
^

white at the edge.

It blooms during the winter months, and its flowers continue m full beauty tor a

•considerable time.



Mr. Powell, who has charge of Mr. Brymer's fine collection of plants, is very

successful in the cultivation of this rare species, he grows it upon a block cut

from a Tree-Fern stem (Dicksonia antarctica), and, judging by the manner in which

the numerous roots are penetrating the Fern stem, the plant is quite happy with

its surrounding, and doubtless there are many other small growing Dendrobcs which

would succeed equally well, treated in a similar manner. Tree-Fern stems are very

lasting, and, moreover, are not subject to attacks of Fungi, which blocks of other

woods frequently are, and which are very detrimental to the roots of Orchids,
m

whereas the moisture held by the blocks of Fern stems gradually trickles away, so

that nothing stagnant is kept in proximity to the roots. Tree-Fern stems for this

that many consignments

purpose are by no means hard to procure, as we know well, from personal experience,

of these plants perish during their transit to this country,

and thus are useless for any other purpose. Orchids grown upon blocks of this

description require to be frequently dipped in water, as the moisture quickly

evaporates from them in hot, bright, sunny weather, but in winter they merely

require to be kept slightly moist in order to supply the roots with sufficient

nourishment to maintain the plants in a healthy condition.

a.


